
AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING - ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT & BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

February 25, 2013 
7:00 p.m. 

1. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Mitchell Hanson, Gower West 

2. ROLL CALL 

3. AUDIENCE 

4. CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE 

All items listed with an asterisk (*) are considered routine by the Village Board 
and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these 
items unless a Board member or citizen so request, in which event the item will 
be removed from the Consent Agenda. 

5. MINUTES 

Approval and Presentation of Proclamation 
Recognizing Burr Ridge Police Officer Brian Gutierrez 

for National Guard Service in Iraq and Afghanistan 

*A. Approval of Regular Meeting of February 11. 2013 

*B. Receive and File Veterans Memorial Committee Meeting of January 30, 
2013 

*C. Receive and File Draft Restaurant Marketing Committee Meeting Recap of 
February 13. 2013 

*D. Receive and File Draft Hotel Marketing Committee Meeting of 
February 13. 2013 

*E. Receive and File Draft Plan Commission Meeting of February 18. 2013 

*F. Receive and File Draft Water Committee Meeting of February 19. 2013 

6. ORDINANCES 

A. Consideration of Ordinance Amending Section 58.01 of Chapter 58 (Water 
Works System) of the Burr Ridge Municipal Code (Water Rates) 

*B. Approval of An Ordinance Granting a Special Use for a "Health and 
Wellness Clinic" Pursuant to the Village of Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance 
(Z-01-201 3: 16W251 South Frontage Road - Burr Ridge Kettlebell) 



7. RESOLUTIONS 

*A. Adoption of Resolution Authorizing Intergovernmental Agreement between 
the Village of Burr Ridge and Downers Grove Township in Regard to 
Roadway Resurfacing of Madison Street 

8. CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Consideration of Recommendation to Award Contract for Emergency 
Water Transmission Main Repair 

*B. Approval of Plan Commission Recommendation to Approve Text 
Amendment to add Accessory Dwellings to the List of Special Uses in the 
R-2 Single-Family Residence District. Approve a Special Use as per the 
Amended Zoning Ordinance and to Approve a Variation to Permit the 
Absolute Height of an Accessory Building to be 26 Feet Rather than 22.5 
Feet (Z-02-2013: 8335 County Line Road - Pizzuto) 

*C. Approval of Recommendation to Purchase Water Meters 

*D. Approval of Recommendation to Purchase Water Meter Interrogator 
Device for Meter Reading 

*E. Approval of Recommendation to Authorize a Professional Services 
Agreement with Engineering Resource Associates (ERA) for the Madison 
Street Local Agency Functional Overlay (LAFO) Grant Project 

*F. Approval of Vendor List 

G. Other Considerations - For Announcement, Deliberation and/or 
Discussion Only- No Official Action will be Taken 

9. AUDIENCE 

10. REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS 

11. ADJOURNMENT 



TO: 

FROM: 

Acting Village President and Board of Trustees 

Village Administrator Steve Stricker and Staff 

SUBJECT: Regular Meeting of February 25, 2013 

DATE: February 22, 2013 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE - Mitchell Hanson, Gower West School 

PROCLAMATION OF RECOGNITION - Officer Brian Gutierrez 

On August 7, 2012, Officer Brian Gutierrez, a Staff Sergeant with the National Guard, was 
called to active duty and deployed to the Middle East. Staff Sergeant Gutierrez was a 
squad leader in command of 12 soldiers in charge of access control and daily Entry Control 
Point operations for a Special Forces Camp located at Forward Operating Base Shank, 
approximately 100 miles west of the Pakistan border, which is surrounded by the Taliban 
and their sympathizers. They were then moved to Forward Operating Base Mez, followed 
by a move to Forward Operating Base Kunduz, both located in the northern 
part of Afghanistan, where he and his squad were in charge of providing access control and 
area security for a small airfield being used by Special Forces. Officer Gutierrez returned 
home this past week and we are very happy to welcome him back and present him with the 
enclosed Proclamation expressing gratitude for his service to our country. Welcome Home 
Officer Brian Gutierrez! 

It is our recommendation that the Proclamation be approved and presented to Officer 
Brian Gutierrez. 

6. ORDINANCES 

A. Amend Chapter 58 (Water Works System) 

The City of Chicago has continued with the second year of a four-year rate 
escalation program. The Village of Burr Ridge purchases water from the 
Village of Bedford Park, which in turn purchases water from the City of 
Chicago. The Chicago rate escalation program included a 25% increase in 
2012, followed by proposed 15% increases in 2013, 2014, and 2015. In 
response to the Chicago rate adjustment, the Village of Bedford Park has 
increased their wholesale water rate to Burr Ridge 10.7%, effective 
January 1, 2013. 

Staff presented this matter to the Water Committee at the January 28th and 
February 18th Water Committee meetings. The Water Committee has 
concurred with the Staff recommendation to adjust the Burr Ridge water rates 
to reflect the percentage increase in wholesale water costs from Bedford Park 
(10. 7%), applied to the base residential rate. This increase is equivalent to 
$0.50/1 ,000 gallons, which is then applied to each tier, as well as the 
commercial rate. 
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Staff has therefore prepared the enclosed Ordinance which includes rate 
adjustments pursuant to direction from the Water Committee. These changes 
include the following: 

1) Residential Tier 1: Adjust in the rate from $4.66 to $5.16 per 1,000 
gallons for the first tier. 

2) Residential Tier 2: Adjust the rate from $7.99 to $8.49 per 1,000 gallons 
for the second tier. 

3) Residential Tier 3: Adjust the rate from $10.41 to $10.91 per 1,000 
gallons for the third tier. 

4) Adjust the non-residential rate from $7.39 to $7.89 per 1,000 gallons. 
5) Adjust the hydrant rental rate from $5 per day to $10 per day, and the 

hydrant consumption rate from $5 to $10 per 1,000 gallons. 
6) Rates for users outside the corporate limits of Burr Ridge to be increased 

accordingly. 

It is our recommendation: that the Board accept the recommendation 
of the Water Committee to increase water rates by $0.50 per gallons per tier; 
and that the subject Ordinance revision be approved. 

B. Special Use (Z-01-2013: 16W251 South Frontage- Burr Ridge Kettlebell} 

Attached is an Ordinance approving a request by Mr. Paul Lyngso on behalf 
of Burr Ridge Kettlebell for special use approval to operate a Health and 
Wellness Clinic, specifically, a business providing fitness training and 
instruction to small groups and individuals, in a GI General Industrial District. 
The subject property is located at 16W251 South Frontage Road, Unit 26. 
Also attached is a letter from the Plan Commission recommending approval 
of this request. 

The proposed use would occupy a small tenant space and would not attract 
more than 10 clients at any given time. Most of the larger fitness classes 
would meet before or after normal working hours so the impact on other 
businesses would be minimal. 

It is our recommendation: that the Board concurs with the Plan 
Commission and approves the Ordinance. 

7. RESOLUTIONS 

A. IGA with D G Township - Madison Street Improvement Project 

The Village has been awarded $335,370 in Federal fund ing for roadway 
improvements on Madison Street, which are scheduled for construction in the 
summer of 2013. The proposed work will include resurfacing Madison Street 
between the 1-55 overpass and 91 st Street, along with full-depth patching at 
various locations and the installation of curb and sidewalk on the east side of 
Madison between 8?1h Street and 891h Street. 
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The current Engineer's Estimate for this project is $538,736; $335,000 of 
which will be funded by the STP grant. In order to further reduce the Burr 
Ridge cost for this project, Village Staff has identified developer escrows, 
which have been previously collected , and we have been pursuing Downers 
Grove Township to secure additional fund ing for segmental work within their 
jurisdiction (partial segments between 89th and 91 st). 

Staff is pleased that this exercise has generated substantial ancillary funding, 
which will reduce the Village's General Fund share for construction of this 
project to $85,000, which is equivalent to 15% of the project cost. The 
ancillary funding sources that have been identified include the following : 

Ghaben Developer Escrow: 

At the time of the construction of the Ghaben subdivision (1998, between 
Polo Ridge and Madison Street), a development escrow was secured in the 
amount of $12,500. This sum will now be applied to the Madison Street 
project. 

Madison Ridge Escrow: 

At the time of the construction of the Madison Ridge subdivision (2010, 
between Polo Ridge and Madison Street), a development escrow was 
secured in the amount of $38,000. This sum will now be applied to the 
Madison Street project. 

Pathway Fund: 

The proposed project will include construction of sidewalk along the east side 
of Madison Street between 8?'h Street and 891h Street, along with grading and 
drainage work necessary to accommodate the new sidewalk. This work will 
be paid for with a $50,000 contribution from the Pathway Fund. 

Downers Grove Township: 

In order for a project to be eligible for Federal funding, logical termini must be 
established at a designated Federal-Aid route. In this case, the termini are 
91 st Street and 1-55. Segmental portions of the existing roadway within the 
project limits are within the jurisdiction of the Downers Grove Township 
Highway Department (generally areas between 891

h Street and 91 st Street). 
Staff has negotiated a contribution from Downers Grove Township in order to 
pay for the local cost of improvements for segments of the roadway within 
their jurisdiction. Based upon the final Engineer's Estimate, this contribution 
has been calculated in the amount of $17,500. Downers Grove Township has 
agreed to fund this contribution, and an intergovernmental agreement has 
been prepared , which is included herein and recommended for approval by 
the Village Board. Also enclosed is a Resolution authorizing the Acting Village 
President to execute the Agreement. 
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Village of Burr Ridge: 

The Village of Burr Ridge General Fund contribution for construction is 
thereby reduced to $85,000, which is approximately 15% of the anticipated 
project cost ($538,000). 

It is our Recommendation: that the Resolution authorizing the Acting 
Village President to execute the Intergovernmental Agreement with Downers 
Grove Township for reimbursement of funds expended on the Madison Street 
Local Agency Functional Overlay (LAFO) Project (STP Grant Project) in the 
amount of $17,500 be adopted. 

8. CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Contract for Emergency Water Transmission Main Repair 

Please be advised that the DPW has observed that erosion along the l&M 
canal has exposed a section of the Burr Ridge transmission main. The 
transmission main extends from the pump center on German Church Road to 
Archer Avenue, from which point it traverses along the l&M Canal to Bedford 
Park, which is our connection to the Chicago/Lake Michigan source water 
system. Therefore, it is of paramount importance that this segment of critical 
transmission main be covered as quickly as possible. At this time, it is 
anticipated that the repair can be made without any disruptions to the Burr 
Ridge water system, but it will be necessary to utilize a sufficiently skilled 
contractor to perform the work. The erosion that has occurred is the result of 
stormwater discharge from an adjacent 60" storm sewer pipe. 

In order to permanently resolve this issue, it is necessary to place suitable fill 
over and around the transmission main, provide bracing and blocking for the 
storm sewer extension, extend the storm sewer 20-30 feet, and fill and 
stabilize the grade around the installed storm sewer extension. The location 
of the repair is along a Com Ed access road parallel to the l&M canal, so 
access will be very difficult. Existing grade adjacent to the water main will 
require utilization of a large track excavator and ancillary equipment. Village 
Staff has visited the site with the preferred contractor for this work, Unique 
Plumbing, and we believe the work can be completed over a four day period 
during the week of February 251

h . Due to the nature of the work, the repair 
will be made on a force account (a.k.a. "time and materials") basis. The 
contractor has estimated that the work will be completed for $26,400 or less. 
Burr Ridge staff will provide fill material and trucking/hauling support in order 
to keep the costs as low as possible. 

It is our Recommendation: that Board authorize the Director of Public 
Works to contract with Unique Plumbing on a force account basis, in an 
amount not to exceed $26,400, for this repair project. 
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B. Plan Commission Recommendation - Text Amendment, Special Use 
and Variation (Z-02-2013: 8335 County Line Road - Pizzuto) 

Please find attached a letter from the Plan Commission recommending 
approval of a request by Mr. Michael Pizzuto for an amendment to the Zoning 
Ordinance to add Accessory Dwellings to the list of special uses in the R-2 
District, to grant a special use as per the amended Zoning Ordinance, and a 
variation to permit the absolute height of an accessory building to be 26 feet 
rather than 22.5 feet. The subject property is located at 8335 County Line 
Road. 

The petitioner is constructing a new home on the subject property and seeks 
approval to construct an accessory building with garage space on the first 
floor and basement floor and with living space for guests or domestic servants 
above the garage. 

The Plan Commission acknowledged that this is an R-2 District which permits 
estate lots of 2 acres or more. There are only two such areas in the Village 
that are zoned R-2 - the subject property and its surrounding area and the 
area immediately northwest of German Church and County Line Roads which 
includes the Stonehedge Subdivision at 81 51 Street and Drew Avenue. In the 
Village's continuing efforts to encourage estate lots and with the consideration 
that these requests would not adversely impact any surrounding areas, the 
Plan Commission recommends approval of these requests. It should also be 
noted that accessory dwell ings are already listed as a special use in the R-1 
District and the proposed building height is consistent with the R-1 District 
standards. 

The Commission also requests the approval of the Village Board to conduct a 
public hearing to consider a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance relative 
to accessory building height in the R-2 District. The proposed accessory 
building exceeds the height limit established by the R-2 District but complies 
with the height limit of the R-1 District. The additional height proposed by this 
variation would seem to be appropriate for all R-2 District properties and, 
thus, an amendment may be appropriate. 

It is our recommendation: that the Board concurs with the Plan 
Commission and directs staff to prepare Ordinances as recommended and 
that the Board authorize the Plan Commission to proceed with a public 
hearing to consider a text amendment regarding accessory building height in 
the R-2 District. 

C. Purchase Water Meters 

The FY 2012-13 Budget includes $130,000.00 for the purchase of Sensus 
water meters intended for use in the residential Meter Replacement Program. 
The Village began replacing the existing Badger water meters with the 
Sensus meter system in 2004. Since that time, Sensus has made several 
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technological advancements to their water meter systems. 

The newest Sensus water meter system is the iPERL; it combines both touch 
read and radio read capabilities which enables the Village to achieve a 
greater degree of automation of the meter reading process. The Sensus 
iPERL water meter is capable of very low flow accuracy with high flow 
durability. It incorporates electromagnetic technology and allows for the 
capture of previously unmeasured low flow water usage. The iPERL system is 
100% lead-free with no moving parts and maintains its accuracy over a 20-
year lifetime. In combination with the MXU-SmartPoint radio read unit this 
meter system includes AMI (Advanced Metering Infrastructure) connectivity 
with conditional, diagnostic and lifetime alarms. The Sensus iPERL meter 
complies with and exceeds requirements set by The Safe Drinking Water Act 
and NSF/ANSI 61 Annex F and G that became standard in 2012. 

Beginning in March 2013, the Village will initiate in-house water meter reading 
after several years of contracting with DuPage County Public Works and 
previously NiCor Gas to accomplish system wide meter reading requirements. 
The Sensus meter automated reading capabilities make this task much easier 
and efficient to achieve. 

In order to continue with a residential meter replacement program, it is 
necessary to purchase a new supply of water meters. The only authorized 
Sensus water meter distributor for this region is HD Supply Waterworks, of 
the Carol Stream branch office. This prohibits obtaining additional bids for 
purchasing Sensus meters. This purchase will include the following items: 

• 240 - 3/4" meters (Sensus iPERL)(7 %" LL) - @ $117.00 per meter 
• 240 - 1" meters (Sensus iPERL) - @ $1 72.00 per meter 
• 480- MXU-SmartPoint 510M2 (Touchpad I Radio Read Unit) - @ $125.00 

per unit 

It is our recommendation: that a contract for the purchase of the 
Sensus iPERL water meters be awarded to HD Supply Waterworks in the 
amount of $129,360. 

D. Purchase Water Meter Interrogator Device for Meter Reading 

Beginning in May 2013, the Village will initiate in-house water meter reading 
after several years of contracting with DuPage County Public Works and 
NiCor Gas to accomplish system wide meter reading duties. The Village is 
also in the process of hiring two (2) additional part-time Public Works 
Department employees who will be responsible for reading water meters. 

In order to accomplish all water meter reading tasks as efficiently as possible, 
it will be necessary to purchase one (1) additional Sensus AutoRead®Hand
Held Device (HHD) (interrogator). This purchase will allow two (2) employees 
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to read water meters simultaneously. The Water & Sewer Division currently 
possesses one (1) Sensus Model 5502 radio frequency solid state 
interrogator with Model 5005/5006 communication/ charging stand with Smart 
Point Command Link and GPS. This Sensus AutoRead®Hand-Held Device 
(HHD) is designed to collect and store uti lity meter readings with built-in 
capability for expanded uses. The HHD interfaces to a personal computer 
(PC) through a communications/charging stand used for uploading pre
programmed meter reading route information. This equipment is also used to 
initially program and activate all new water meters installed in the Village and 
to read all radio-read capable Sensus water meters. 

There are currently nearly 4 ,000 water meter accounts in the Village which 
must be read for billing purposes. Reading will be performed on the Cook 
County and DuPage County areas of the Village alternately every month, 
therefore each meter reading cycle will encompass approximately 2,000 
water accounts being read by two (2) employees. This will be done initially by 
walking a route to obtain meter readings. When a switchover to an all radio 
read capable meter system is completed, the Village will drive through a route 
to obtain meter readings. 

The only authorized Sensus distributor for th is region is HD Supply 
Waterworks, of the Carol Stream, Illinois branch office. This prohibits 
obtaining additional quotes for Sensus meter equipment. The attached quote 
from HD Supply Waterworks in the amount of $6, 160.00 includes the Hand
Held Device (HHD) and necessary accessory hardware. 

It is my recommendation: that a contract for the purchase of Water 
Meter Interrogator equipment be awarded to HD Supply Waterworks in the 
amount of $6, 160. 

E. Professional Services Agreement - Madison Street Resurfacing Project 

The Village has been awarded $335,370 in Federal funding for roadway 
improvements on Madison Street, which are scheduled for construction in 
Summer, 2013. The proposed work will include resurfacing Madison Street 
between the 1-55 overpass and 91 st Street, along with full-depth patching at 
various locations and the installation of curb and sidewalk on the east side of 
Madison between 8i h Street and 89th Street. Federally funded projects must 
comply with complex Federal documentation regulations and construction 
oversight in order for the project to be processed for payment. Federally 
funded projects also require full-time construction supervision (a construction 
manager must be on-site at all times when work is underway). 

The 91 51 Street LAPP project is scheduled to commence in Summer, 2013, 
which will be concurrent with the 2013 Road Program (which will be 
supervised by Village Engineering staff). Also simultaneously, the 
Engineering Division will be preparing contract documents for the annual 
striping program, crackfilling program, and concrete program, and will be 
performing construction observation, plan review, and bond inspections for all 
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private construction work occurring within the Village limits, as well as 
responding to service requests and overseeing the general operations of the 
Public Works Department. Therefore, it is necessary to utilize a consultant to 
ensure that full-time supervision is provided in compliance with Federal-Aid 
requirements. 

The Village has solicited a Phase Ill Professional Services agreement from 
the design consultant for this project, Engineering Resource Associates, who 
has been determined to be the most qualified firm for the work, has 
historically been the lowest cost alternative, and has performed previous 
similar work to the Village's satisfaction. The cost for the services is 
$39,782.10, and the FY 2013-14 budget has been established in this amount. 

It is our recommendation: that a contract for Phase Ill Professional 
Services be awarded to Engineering Resource Associates in the amount of 
$39,782. 

F. Approval of Vendor List 

Enclosed is the Vendor List in the amount of $359,716.69 for all funds, plus 
$188,868.86 for payroll , for a grand total of $548,585.55. The Vendor List 
includes the following special amount: 

• $27,793.81 - Hitchcock Design Group for design services for the 
County Line Road Bridge Enhancement Project 

It is our recommendation: that the Vendor List be approved. 
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PROCLAMATION 

PROCLAMATION RECOGNIZING BURR RIDGE POLICE OFFICER BRIAN GUTIERREZ FOR 

NATIONAL GUARD SERVICE IN IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN - FEBRUARY 25, 2013 

WHEREAS, the Acting Village President, Board of Trustees, Staff and Residents of the 

Village of Burr Ridge support members of our nation's military and recognize the hardships and 

sacrifices of their families and loved ones as they share the duty of protecting America; and 

WHEREAS, today, in particular, we honor Staff Sergeant Brian Gutierrez, a Burr Ridge 

Police Officer, upon his return from his second deployment to the Middle East; and 

WHEREAS, Staff Sergeant Gutierrez was a squad leader in command of 12 soldiers in 

charge of access control and daily Entry Control Point operations for a Special Forces Camp 

located at Forward Operating Base Shank, approximately 100 miles west of the Pakistan border 

which is surrounded by the Taliban and their sympathizers; and 

WHEREAS, although Forward Operating Base Shank received indirect fire on a da ily 

basis neither Staff Sergeant Gutierrez's nor anyone from his squad was hurt; and 

WHEREAS, Staff Sergeant Gutierrez and his squad were moved to Forward Operating 

Base Mez and then Forward Operating Base Kunduz, both located in the northern 

part of Afgha nistan, where he and his squad were in charge of providing access control and area 

security fo r a small airfield being used by Special Forces. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage 

Counties, Illinois, individually, collectively and with great pride, urges every member of the Burr 

Ridge community to show our gratitude to all the selfless men and women currently serving in the 

mil itary by extend ing a warm welcome home to Staff Sergeant Brian Gutierrez. 

APPROVED by the Acting Village President and the Board of Trustees of the Village of Burr 

Ridge th is 25th day of February, 2013. 

ATTEST: 

Karen J. Thomas 

Village Clerk 

Robert N. Sodikoff 

Acting Village President 



SfJ 
REGULAR MEETING 

ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE, IL 

February 11, 2013 

CALL TO ORDER The Regular Meeting of the Acting Village President and Board of Trustees 
of February 11 , 2013 was held in the Meeting Room of the Village Hall, 7660 County Line Road, 
Burr Ridge, Illinois and called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Acting Village President Sodikoff. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Pleasantdale Elementary School. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was conducted by Jerry Martin of 

ROLL CALL was taken by the Village Clerk and the results denoted the following present: 
Trustees Paveza, Ruzak, Grela, Manieri, Franzese, and Acting Village President Sodikoff. Absent 
was Trustee Wott. Also present were Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Public Works Director 
Paul May, Police Chief John Madden, Finance Director Jerry Sapp, and Village Clerk Karen 
Thomas. 

There being a quorum, the meeting was open to official business. 

AUDIENCE There were none at this time. 

CONSENT AGENDA - OMNIBUS VOTE After reading the Consent Agenda by Acting 
Village President Sodikoff, motion was made by Trustee Greta and seconded by Trustee Franzese 
that the Consent Agenda - Omnibus Vote, (attached as Exhibit A) and the recommendations 
indicated for each respective item, be hereby approved. 

On Roll CaJI , Vote Was: 
A YES: 5 - Trustees Grela, Franzese, Manieri, Paveza, Ruzak 
NAYS: 0 - None 
ABSENT: 1 - Trustee Wort 
There being five affirmative votes, the motion carried. 

APPROVAL OF REGULAR MEETING OF JANUARY 28, 2013 
publication under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

were approved for 

RECEIVE AND FILE VETERANS MEMORIAL COMMITTEE MINUTES OF 
NOVEMBER, 28, 2012 were noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by 
Omnibus Vote. 

RECEIVE AND FILE (DRAFT) WATER COMMITTEE MEETING OF JANUARY, 28, 
2013 were noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 
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Regular Meeting 
Acting Village President and Board of Trustees, Village of Burr Ridge 
February 1L2013 

RECEIVE AND FILE CDRAffi SPACE NEEDS COMMITTEE MEETING OF JANUARY, 
28, 2013 were noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

APPROVAL OF FY 2013-14 BUDGET GOALS WORKSHOP OF JANUARY 28, 2013 were 
noted as received and filed under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT BETWEEN VILLAGE OF 
BURR RIDGE AND SOUTHWEST CENTRAL DISPATCH - GENESIS SYSTEM The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, adopted the Resolution authorizing Agreement 
between the Village of Burr Ridge and Southwest Central Dispatch and authorized the Village 
Administrator to sign the Agreement for the use of its Genesis System. 
THIS IS RESOLUTION NO. R-05-13. 

APPROVED REQUEST FOR FMLA LEA VE OF ABSENCE - BRADLEY CARR The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the request for an extended leave of 
absence under the Family and Medical Leave Act for Bradley Carr. 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION TO PURCHASE REPLACEMENT SCAG 
MOWER The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved a contract to be 
awarded to Martin Implement, of Orland Park, for the purchase of the equipment replacement for 
the ZTR mower, unit # 102, at the awarded competitive low bid of $14,441.17. 

APPROVAL OF SPACE NEEDS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION TO PURCHASE 
"BR LOGO" PLAQUE FOR VILLAGE HALL BOARD ROOM The Board, under the Consent 
Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Space Needs Committee recommendation and authorized 
the fabrication and installation of a BR logo and that a contract be awarded to HM Witt in the 
amount of $1 ,925 for this work. 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION TO ORDER FIVE (5) NEW SQUAD CARS FOR 
DELIVERY AFTER MAY 1, 2013 The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus 
Vote, approved the request to order five Police vehicles for delivery after May I, 2013 at a total cost 
of $128,500. 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION FROM ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT SODIKOFF TO APPOINT LEN RUZAK TO THE ETHICS COMMITTEE The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, accepted the Acting Village President's 
recommendation to appoint Len Ruzak to the Ethics Committee. 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION FROM ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT SODIKOFF TO APPOINT BOB GRELA TO THE ETHICS COMMITTEE The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, accepted the Acting Village President's 
recommendation to appoint Bob Grela to the Ethics Committee. 
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Regular Meeting 
Acting Village President and Board of Trustees, Village of Burr Ridge 
February 11. 20 13 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION FROM ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT SODIKOFF TO APPOINT JO IRMEN TO THE ETHICS COMMITTEE The 
Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, accepted the Acting Village President's 
recommendation to appoint Jo lrmen to the Ethics Committee. 

APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATION FROM ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT 
ROBERT SODIKOFF TO APPOINT NORA HANLON TO THE ETHICS COMMITTEE 
The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, accepted the Acting Village President' s 
recommendation to appoint Nora Hanlon to the Ethics Committee. 

APPROVAL OF REQUEST FOR RAFFLE LICENSE FOR GOWER PTO AND HOSTING 
FACILITY LICENSE FOR GOWER MIDDLE SCHOOL FOR EVENT ON MARCH 8, 2013 
The Board, under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved that a Raffle and Chance 
License be issued to the Gower PTO for its March 8, 2013 Raffle, with the fidelity bond waived, 
and that Gower Middle School be licensed to host the event. 

APPROVAL OF PROCLAMATION HONORING GERALDINE ALVAREZ ON THE 
OCCASION OF HER lOOIR BIRTHDAY ON JANUARY 25, 2013 The Board, under the 
Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Proclamation honoring Burr Ridge Resident 
Gera ldine Alvarez on the occasion of her I OOth Birthday on January 25, 2013. 

AP PROV AL OF PROCLAMATION HONORING KATHRYN BRACKETT ON THE 
OCCASION OF HER 100 1

" BIRTHDAY ON DECEMBER 26, 2012 The Board, under the 
Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote, approved the Proclamation honoring Burr Ridge Resident Kathryn 
Brackett on the occasion of her I OOth Birthday on December 26, 2012. 

VOUCHERS FY 12 - 13 in the amount of $63,752.83 for the period ending February 11 , 2013, 
and payroll in the amount $238,492. 76 for the period ending February 2, 2013 were approved for 
payment under the Consent Agenda by Omnibus Vote. 

APPROVAL AND PRESENTATION OF 
PROCLAMATION OF ACHIEVEMENT- ZACHARY MOTTL 

Acting Village President Sodikoff read the Proclamation of Achievement for Zachary Mottl. 
Acting Village President Sodikoff commended Zachary Mott! for his dedication to the 
manufacturing industry in addition to his service as a member of the Economic Development 
Committee. 

Motion was made by Trustee Manieri and seconded by Trustee Grela to approve the Proclamation 
of Achievement for Zachary Mottl. 
On voice vote, the motion carried. 
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Regular Meeting 
Acting Village President and Board of Trustees, Village of Burr Ridge 
February 11, 20 13 

ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 2.1 OR ARTICLE 1 OF CHAPTER 2 OF THE 
BURR RIDGE MUNICIPAL CODE (ELIMINATING THE OPTION FOR THE VILLAGE 
PRESIDENT TO BE REFERRED TO AS "MAYOR) Acting Village President Sodikoff 
stated that by Ordinance the office could be referred to as either Mayor or Village President it is his 
recommendation that the office now be referred to as Village President. 

Trustee Ruzak noted that the original Ordinance was passed in 2005 allowing the office to be 
referred to either as Mayor or Village President and is questioning the necessity to modify the office 
name. He stated that the Village belongs to the DuPage County Mayors and Managers group and 
the office name should correspond. Trustee Ruzak feels residents would prefer that the office name 
remain as Mayor since they are accustomed to that name. 

Trustee Grela commented that although he approved the Ordinance in 2005 to allow office name to 
be called Mayor, he now feels it was not an appropriate change and fully supports the modification 
to revert back to Village President. 

Trustee Paveza stated that he agrees with Trustee Ruzak in that the office name should remain as is. 

Trustee Franzese stated that when the name was changed to Mayor in 2005, he fe lt it added 
confusion since it had been Village President for many years prior to that. 

Acting Village President Sodikoff explained that by statute the Office is noted as Village President 
and in 2005, the Ordinance was introduced to permit the individual holding the Office to be referred 
to as Mayor; however, there is no benefit to that designation. 

Resident John Serafin, stated he feels it is confusing to be changing the office name so close to the 
election and it should remain as is until after the election. 

Trustee Manieri stated that he would like to return to the original name of Village President. 

Motion was made by Trustee Manieri to approve the Ordinance Amending Section 2. 1 of Article 1 
of Chapter 2 of the Burr Ridge Municipal Code (Eliminating the Option for the Village President to 
be Referred to as "Mayor"). 

Acting Village President Sodikoff clarified that the Option amended in the Ordinance refers to 
formal documents and the individual holding the office can be referred to by either title. 
Trustee Grela seconded the motion. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 4 - Trustees Manieri, Grela, Franzese, Acting Village President Sodikoff 
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Acting Village President and Board of Trustees, Village of Burr Ridge 
February 11, 2013 

NAYS: 
ABSENT: 

2 - Trustees Paveza, Ruzak 
1 - Trustee Wott 

There being four affirmative votes, the motion carried. 
THIS IS ORDNANCE NO. A-781-01-13 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS Trustee Manieri noted there was a recent water main break on 
County Line Road requiring repair work using outside contractors. Trustee Manieri requested 
information with regard to the expenditure amounts for outside contract work. 

Village Administrator Steve Stricker responded that a report is being prepared with the expenditures 
for all outside contractors used by the Public Works Department 

Acting Village President Sodikoff reported that he, Trustee Grela and Village Administrator Steve 
Stricker attended a meeting with Chairman Preckwinl<le of the Cook County Board to discuss 
repairs and maintenance on County Line Road near both Carriage Way Drive and Plainfield Road. 

Acting Village President Sodikoff stated he met with State Senator Radogno with regard to how to 
better serve the residents of Burr Ridge in order to improve the political climate. One suggestion 
was a caucus which Acting Village President Sodikoff stated that he is not certain as to how 
effective it might be. Another suggestion was term limits for Village Officials, which could be 
considered and assigned to the Ethics Committee to review. 

Trustee Paveza added that there was discussion several years ago with regard to term limits but it 
was never pursued. 

Acting Village President Sodikoff added that a term limit may be appropriate for the Village 
President position with unlimited terms for Trustees. 

Trustee Manieri agreed that a two term limit may be appropriate for the Village President position 
but is in favor of the long term experience of the Trustees. 

AUDIENCE John Bittner, 2 Hidden Lake Drive, stated he is in favor of a two term limit for 
Village President and that ethics are extremely important. Mr. Bittner also added that he feels that 
after a Village President leaves office, that individual should not be involved in the Village for five 
years. 

Kathryn Galainena, 9 Hidden Lake Drive, inquired as to why an Ethics Committee is now being 
formed. Acting Village President Sodikoff responded that the Committee is being formed to 
ensure Village matters are being handled properly via standards and to identify possible 
improvements. 
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February 11, 2013 

The Board discussed the Ethics Committee and concluded that its formation is positive and will 
serve to provide transparency to the Village as well as ensure that high standards are maintained. 

John Bittner, 2 Hidden Lake Drive, emphasized the importance of ethics and honesty in the Village. 
Mr. Bittner expressed concern with regard to the perception of possible impropriety in the Village 
due to the award of local restaurant valet service contracts to the former Mayor's son. He implied 
that the restaurants felt pressured to award the contracts to this individual. Mr. Bittner also 
indicated his concern with regard to businesses leaving the Village and emphasized the importance 
of communication with the businesses. 

At Trustee Paveza's request, Village Administrator Steve Stricker explained that the valet service 
contracts held by the former Mayor's son were bid on by multiple contractors and the contract was 
awarded based upon the low bidder. Mr. Stricker emphasized that the Village had no involvement 
in the bidding process which is under the responsibility of the Village Center. 

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM VILLAGE OFFICIALS Trustee Grela 
discussed the meeting held with Chairman Preckwinkle of the Cook County Board and the positive 
outcome of the meeting with regard to completion of maintenance projects. 

Trustee Ruzak added it is important to do everything possible for the residents and to support the 
businesses in the Village. 

ADJOURNMENT Motion was made by Trustee Manieri and seconded by Trustee Franzese that 
the Regular Meeting of February I I, 2013 be adjourned to Closed Session to discuss 

• Approval of Closed Session Minutes of December l 0, 2012; 
• Determination to Release Closed Session Minutes through December 20 12; 
• Determination to Destroy Verbatim Recordings of Closed Session; 
• Probable and Imminent Litigation; 
• Deliberation of Salary Schedules and Benefits for one or More Classes of Employees. 

On Roll Call, Vote Was: 
A YES: 5 - Trustees Manieri, Franzese, Grela, Paveza, Ruzak 
NAYS: 0 - None 
ABSENT: 1 - Trustee Wott 
There being five affirmative votes, the motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at 7:53 P.M. 

PLEASE NOTE: Where there is no summary of discussion on any items in the minutes, this 
reflects that no discussion occurred other than the introduction of the item. 
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February 1 l, 2013 

Karen J . Thomas 
Village Clerk 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 

APPROVED BY the President and Board of Trustees this _ ___ day of ______ _ 
2013. 
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RECONVENED REGULAR MEETING 

ACTING VILLAGE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE, IL. 

February 11, 2013 

CALL TO ORDER The Regular Meeting of the Acting Village President and Board of Trustees 
of February 11, 2013 was reconvened at 9:20 p.m. with the same Trustees in attendance as 
immediately preceding the C losed Meeting from 7:59 p.m. to 9:20 p.m. 

RECONVENE AND ADJOURN REGULAR MEETING Motion was made by Trustee 
Manieri and seconded by Trustee Ruzak that the Regular Meeting of February 11 , 2013 be 
reconvened and adjourned. 

On Voice Vote, the motion carried and the Regular Meeting of February 11 , 2013 was adjourned at 
9:20 p.m. 

Karen J . Thomas 
Village Clerk 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 

Steven S. Stricker 
Village C lerk Pro-Tempore 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 

APPROVED BY the Pres ident and Board of Trustees this ____ day of _ ___ ~ 2013. 



SB 
Burr Ridge Veterans Memorial Committee 

Minutes of Meeting Wednesday January 30, 2013 

1. Meeting called to order by Chairman Leonard Ruzak at 4:00 P.M. 

2. Roll Call 

Present in addition to Chairman Leonard Ruzak, Jack Schaus, John Curin, Russell Smjth, 
Cody Curin, Andy Anderson, and Mickey Straub 

Absent: 

3. Minutes of the previous meeting of November 28, 2012, were read. Motion to accept 
minutes by Russell Smith; second by Andy Anderson. Motion carried. 

4. Written Financial Report by Jack Schaus, Treasurer. showed current balance of 
$35,538.23 (December). Motion to accept Treasurer"s report by John Curin; second 
by Andy Anderson. Motion carried. 

5. Old Business: 
State of Illinois Open Meeting Act registration ended year end 
Received indication for Village support of Anned Forces Day 2013 $6,000. 
Application for Military Band for Armed Forces Day forwarded to Special First Class 
Kyle Rinke. 
Leonard Ruzak will be contacting the Westmont National Guard in February for 
Military vehicle display for Armed Forces Day. 
Jack Schaus presented the Burr Ridge Patriot Award Program that will be awarded on 
May 18th. 
Committee Members John Curin and Mickey Straub will both be bringing a guest at the 
next meeting to possibly join The Veterans Memorial Committee. 

6. New Business: 
After serving 11 years on the Burr Ridge Veterans Memorial Committee, Andy 
Anderson resigned. 

7. General Discussion: 

None. 

8. Adjournment: 

Motion by Mickey Straub to adjourn; second by Jack Schaus. Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:45 P.M. Next meeting is Wednesday, February 20, 2013. 



CALL TO ORDER 

RECAP 
RESTAURANT MARKETING COMMITTEE 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 
(No Quorum) 

The meeting was called to order at 8:15 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

SC 

Present: Becky Fleck, of Topaz Cafe; Kirsten Jepsen, of Kirsten's Danish Bakery; and Steven 
Zambrzycki, of Eddie Merlot's 

Absent: Terry Inendino, of Capri Ristorante Italiano; Brian Donofrio, of Wok N Fire; Rob 
Pesci, of Cooper's Hawk; and Jose Marinez, of Porterhouse 

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Assistant Village Administrator Lisa 
Scheiner, and Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

It was agreed to not approve the November 15, 2012 minutes until additional members of 
the Committee could be present. 

MARKETING PLAN OPTIONS FOR REMAINDER OF FY 12-13 

Marketing Consultant Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creating Marketing, indicated that there was 
$12,861 left in the budget for restaurant marketing. He stated that the WLIT promotion 
that occurred over Christmastime was very successful and that WLIT had an 80% increase 
over its regular adult contemporary listening during the promotion period and ranked as 
the No. 1 radio station for adults 18 years old and older, for both men and women, and No. 1 
ranking for women during drive time. In response to a question from Village Administrator 
Steve Stricker, Mr. Yaeger stated that he would send out an email reminding the restaurants 
to redeem their certificates from the WLIT promotional event. 

Mr. Yaeger stated that he has created a Facebook page for the Committee, which is 
facebook.com\ burrridgerestaurants, which went Jive on November 20. He stated that there 
are very few likes at this time, but the Facebook page has yet to be promoted. He stated that 
one way to drive traffic to the Facebook page would be to add it to the promotional pieces 
and advertisements that will be created over the next three months and into the next fiscal 
year. He suggested using $2,000 of the remaining budget for Face book advertising. 

Kirsten Jepsen suggested that the Committee consider advertising in Hinsdale Magazine. In 
response, Mr. Yaeger stated that there are two publications, Hinsdale Magazine and Hinsdale 
60521, and that the Committee placed a Christmas ad in Hinsdale 60521 Magazine in 
conjunction with the hotels. Administrator Stricker stated that he thought that it was an 
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excellent idea to advertise in these magazines, since the magazines go out to the exact 
market that we are trying to draw from, including Hinsdale, Clarendon Hills and Burr Ridge. 

Mr. Yaeger stated that the brochures that were printed this fall have been flying off the rack 
at the hotels and that there will be a need for a reprinting before the end of the fiscal year. It 
was agreed that Mr. Yaeger should eventually include Red Mango, which is a new restaurant 
that will open in the Village Center sometime this late spring or early summer. It was also 
agreed that the brochure should be amended to indicate that Eddie Merlot's is now open for 
lunch. 

Steve Zambrzycki, of Eddie Merlot's, asked if our brochure could go into hotels in 
neighboring communities, such as Willowbrook. Mr. Yaeger stated that he would look into 
that possibility, but that he wasn't sure if they would accept them, since it is from another 
community. 

Mr. Yaeger suggested that the Committee consider placing ads in the Trib Local, using the 
Tribune website for possible online advertising and also preparing a coupon sheet that 
could be included in the Tribune Sunday section. He stated that this idea would be even 
more cost effective than direct mailing. He stated that, for $3,100, the coupon piece could 
reach over 55,000 homes, as opposed to the cost of $2,900 to reach 6,000 homes in 
Hinsdale, for example. After some discussion, the Committee agreed to direct Mr. Yaeger to 
spend the remaining FY 12-13 Budget as follows: 

Facebook advertising media 
Online advertising 
Ongoing Facebook post 
Brochure reprinting 
Local newspaper ads 
Tribune coupon sheet 
Agency services 

TOTAL 

$ 2,000 
$ 1,000 
$ 850 
$ 1,200 
$ 2,800 
$ 3,100 
$ 1.900 
$12,850 

MARKETING PLAN OPTIONS FOR FY 13-14 

Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creating Marketing, presented the Committee with several marketing 
ideas to consider for FY 13-14. Administrator Stricker indicated that the Village would 
dedicate $50,000 once again to the Restaurant Marketing Committee. In response to a 
question from Kirsten Jepsen, Administrator Stricker stated that the Village is not looking at 
providing the Committee with a percentage of the revenues as previously discussed, but 
with a simple dollar amount which would once again be $50,000. 

Administrator Stricker stated that one of the suggestions from the last meeting was to have 
the Restaurant Marketing Committee sponsor one of the summer concerts in the amount of 
$1,500. Assistant Village Administrator Lisa Scheiner explained the many benefits 
associated with being a concert sponsor and explained that the sponsors for the concert 
would be allowed to use a 10 x 10 booth to promote their business and provide giveaways. 
Steve Zambrzycki suggested that the Restaurant Marketing Committee and Hotel Marketing 
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Committee each sponsor two different concerts and share the booth each night. Jn 
response, Administrator Stricker stated that the Hotel Marketing Committee would also 
sponsor a concert, but was not sure if they would want to partner with the restaurants in 
this regard. 

Becky Fleck, of Topaz Cafe, suggested that one of the things that could be prepared as a 
giveaway was a nice tote bag with the names and websites of the Restaurant Marketing 
Committee on one side and the Hotel Marketing Committee on the other and could include 
inside the bag brochures, coupon cards and other giveaway items that the Committees 
would like to provide. 

The Committee reviewed the list of concerts for 2013 and picked June 7, which is the first 
event of the series. 

The Committee also discussed at great length the carry-out menu program that was started 
last year, stating that they would like to expand upon that program. It was agreed that the 
carry-out menu should include the Restaurant Marketing Committee logo and it should be 
included in the handouts that would be given out at the June 7 concert. 

Administrator Stricker indicated that Trustee Len Ruzak had given him information about a 
Restaurant Week in downtown Chicago and also in LaGrange and suggested that the 
Restaurant Committee may want to work on a Restaurant Week in Burr Ridge. Kirsten 
Jepsen, of Kirsten's Danish Bakery, suggested that it tie in with the Restaurant Show. 
Assistant Village Administrator Scheiner stated that banners could be prepared that are 
placed along County Line Road in May that would promote the Restaurant Week, although 
she indicated that the window of opportunity for those banners would be late April through 
mid-May, after which time banners promoting the concert series would go up. 

The possibility of tying in a radio promotion along with the Restaurant Week was also 
suggested as a possibility. 

The Committee also discussed increasing awareness of the Facebook page, including a 
Christmas radio promotion as was done this past year, reprinting the basic restaurant 
brochure already created and pursuing print advertising in either or both of the Hinsdale 
magazines, Trib Local and online media. 

It was agreed that the Committee would meet again in early March to finalize the 
Restaurant Marketing Budget for FY 13-14. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Steve Zambrzycki asked for an update regarding the Bridge project. Administrator Stricker 
indicated that he had just learned earlier in the week that the State had moved up the bid 
process from September to April and that this issue would be presented to the Village 
Board one last time, as an intergovernmental agreement between the State, the County and 
the Village would need to be approved. Administrator Stricker promised the Committee 
that he would inform them of when this would be once again placed on the Board agenda 
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for approval so that the Committee could once again voice its position in favor of the Bridge 
project. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 

Respectively submitted, 

,l~tt 
Steve Stricker 
Village Administrator 

SS:bp 



CALL TO ORDER 

MINUTES 
HOTEL MARKETING SUBCOMMITTEE 

Wednesday, February 13, 2013 

The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

SD 

Present: Brandy Guiliano, of Extended Stay; Mike Haddad, of Marriott Hotel; and Vicki 
Kroll, of Spring Hill Suites 

Absent: Bob Witkiewicz, of Extended Stay; and San jay Sukhramani, of Quality Inn 

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Assistant Village Administrator Lisa 
Scheiner (arrived at 2:30 p.m.) and Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing 

MINUTES OF DECEMBER 5, 2012 

A motion was made by Mike Haddad to approve the minutes of December 5, 2012. The 
motion was seconded by Vicki Kroll and approved by a vote of 3-0. 

REVIEW OF HOTEL/MOTEL TAX FUND FINANCIAL REPORT - January 2013 

Village Administrator Steve Stricker presented that Committee with the January 2013 
Financial Report. He indicated that revenues through that period are coming in $35,000 
greater than originally budgeted, even with the fact that we have not received payment 
from the Quality Inn for the months of November and December and from the Extended 
Stay for the month of January. 

REVIEW OF FY 13-14 BUDGET 

Administrator Stricker presented the Hotel Marketing Committee with a preliminary 
Hotel/Motel Tax Fund Budget for FY 13-14. He indicated that he anticipated revenues in the 
amount of $464,145 from the hotels in FY 13-14, which represented a 4% increase. He 
stated that Gateway Landscape Maintenance would increase by $10,000, although gateway 
projects would be reduced, that Tourism and Programs would be increased in FY 13-14 to 
include $1,500 for a summer concern sponsorship and $6,000 for an Armed Forces Day 
event. He stated that he anticipated that the installment contract related to the Bridge 
project would be obtained in FY 13-14, which would increase the debt service to $90,545 
and that, based on the agreement that was previously discussed, $15,000 would be set 
aside each year in equity beginning in FY 12-13 for future bridge maintenance. He stated 
that that would leave $250,000 once again for Hotel Marketing, which is the same that was 
budgeted in FY 12-13. 

After some discussion, a motion was made by Mike Haddad to recommend approval of the 
FY 13-14 Hotel/Motel Tax Fund Budget. The motion was seconded by Vicki Kroll and 
approved by a vote of 3-0. 
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REVIEW OF FY 12-13 HOTEL MARKETING UPDATE 

Phil Yaeger, of Boost Creative Marketing, presented the Committee with an update 
regarding marketing initiatives that were pursued in FY 12-13, along with what is left to be 
done before the end of the fiscal year. He presented a spreadsheet showing hotel 
performance vs. our competitors for the past three years. He stated that, over the past three 
yea rs, our occupancy increase 19.68%, average daily room rate increased 11.15%, the 
revenue to available room calculation increased 30.94% and room revenue increased 
31.04%, all of which compared very favorably to our competition. He stated that, if the 
Quality Inn, which has not been doing well, were excluded, the numbers would be even 
higher. In addition, he indicated that Extended Stay America conducted a fourth quarter 
renovation, which decreased available rooms by 30% and that this had an impact on the 
overall numbers as well. 

Mr. Yaeger stated that the WLIT Christmas promotion was very successful and that WLIT 
increased its listenership by 80% over their regular adult contemporary listening music, 
which they do the bulk of the year. He stated that WLIT was ranked the No. 1 radio station 
for adults 18 years and older for both men and women and ranked No. 1 for women during 
d rive time. He stated that he felt that the promotion was very successful and recommended 
it again for next fiscal year. He stated that the new Facebook strategy was incorporated in 
December and that the number of likes on the Facebook page increased from 47 in 
December to 1,107 in early February. He stated that the increase was due to the change in 
the ad link from the Burr Ridge Hotels website to the Facebook page. He stated that the top 
four sources for links to the webpage is as follows: 

1. Direct 
2. Sun Times online advertising 
3. ChooseChicago.com online advertising 
4. Facebook 

Of the $10,885 remaining in the budget for this fiscal year, he stated that he would like to 
spend $1,700 on online advertising, $900 for meeting planner media, $4,700 for group tour 
direct mail, $1,585 for social media blog updates and $2,000 for agency services. Vicki Kroll, 
of Spring Hill Suites, stated that she felt that spending an additional $4,700 for group tour 
advertising at this point in the year was not something she could support. Mike Haddad, of 
the Marriott, agreed and stated that spending money on group tour advertising may be 
better in the first quarter of the fiscal year. Mr. Yaeger suggested that, in lieu of the group 
tour advertising, the Committee could place the money in more online ads or look at the 
possibility of using the Chicago Tribune websi te. He stated that the Sun Times website was 
extremely popular and that he would like to try the Chicago Tribune website as well. The 
Committee also talked about Trib local advertising, as well as advertising in the Hinsdale 
Magazine. 

After some discussion, the Committee agreed to reallocate the $4, 700 in group tours to 
direct mail advertising. 

PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF FY 13-14 HOT EL MARKETING PLAN 

Phil Yaeger presented the Committee with marketing ideas for FY 13-14, including 
continuation of combination of online advertising, direct mail advertising, website 
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upgrades, continuation of ChooseChicago.com annual membership for all the hotels, 
continuation of the holiday radio promotion, as well as the possibility of a summer 
promotion. Mike Haddad suggested that, if an additional radio promotion were to be 
pursued, it be done in the summertime. Administrator Stricker asked if there were 
possibilities to place ads in any magazines or websites directly with the larger conventions 
that come into McCormick Place. In response, Mr. Yaeger stated that he would look into the 
possibility. 

Assistant Village Administrator Lisa Scheiner explained to the Committee the benefits of 
concern series sponsorship and mentioned that this issue was discussed earlier in the day 
with the Restaurant Marketing Committee and that they had asked the Hotel Marketing 
Committee to consider the possibility of working with them. After some discussion, it was 
agreed that passing out a nice tote bag with the logos of both the Hotel Marketing 
Committee and the Restaurant Marketing Committee was a good idea, but that the Hotel 
Marketing Committee wanted to have an event for themselves, where they could utilize the 
tent for the evening. It was suggested that enough bags be created to be passed out at both 
the Restaurant Marketing Committee event and the Hotel Marketing Committee event and 
that the Hotel Marketing Committee would add things to the bag, as would the Restaurant 
Marketing Committee. After some discussion, it was agreed that the Hotel Marketing 
Committee would like to sponsor the Ju ly 12 concert . 

The Committee agreed to meet again on March 12 at 2:00 p.m. to finalize their 
recommendations for the Hotel Marketing Plan for FY 13-14. 

COUNTY LINE ROAD BRIDGE OVER 1-55 UPDATE 

Administrator Stricker stated that the Village was recently informed that the State was 
going to expedite the Bridge Project and move it up from September to April. He stated that 
the Village Board would have to discuss this issue one more time and approve an 
intergovernmental agreement between the State, the County and the Village. Administrator 
Stricker agreed to inform the members of the Committee when this issue will once again be 
discussed by the Village Board so that they could present their opinions and stress the 
importance of this project to both the hotels and the entire business community in Burr 
Ridge. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Vicki Kroll to adjourn the meeting. 
The motion was seconded by Mike Haddad and approved by a vote of 3-0. The meeting 
was adjourned at 4:10 p.m. 

~J~1~ubmitted, 

Steve Stricker 
Village Administrator 

SS :bp 



DRAFT 
PLAN COMMISSION/ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

MINUTES FOR REGULAR MEETING OF 

FEBRUARY 18, 2013 

1. ROLL CALL 

The Regular Meeting of the Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals was called to 
order at 7:30 P.M. at the Burr Ridge Vi llage Hall, 7660 County Line Road, Burr Ridge, 
rtlinois, by Chairman Trzupek. 

ROLL CALL was noted as follows: 
PRESENT: 6 - Cronin, Bolos, Stratis, Grunsten, Hoch, and Trzupek 
ABSENT: 0 - None 
Also present was Community Development Director Doug Pollock and Trustee Guy 
Franzese. 

Chairman Trzupek introduced Mrs. Louisa Hoch as a new member on the Plan 
Commission. Chairman Trzupek noted that she was recently appointed by the Village 
Board and also serves on the Pathway Commission. 

Chairman Trzupek also acknowledged the presence of former Commissioner Guy 
Franzese. Chainrnan Trzupek said that Mr. Franzese resigned from the Plan 
Commission after nearly 16 years of service in order to accept an appointment to the 
Village Board. Chairman Trzupek asked Trustee Franzese if he would like to address the 
Plan Commission. 

Trustee Franzese thanked all of the past and present Plan Commissioners for their support 
during his tenure and fo r their service to the Village. He also expressed his thanks to the 
Village staff and Community Development Director Doug Pollock. 

2. APPROVAL OF PRIOR MEETING MINUTES 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Cronin to approve minutes of the December 3, 20 12 Plan Commission meeting. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 

A YES: 5 - Bolos, Cronin, Grunsten, Stratis, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
ABSTAIN: I - Hoch 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 5-0. 
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3. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Chairman Trzupek confirmed all present who wished to give testimony at the public 
hearing and introduced the public hearing as follows. 

A. V-01-2013: 6545 County Line Road (Becker); Variation 

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to provide a summary of this public hearing. 

Mr. Pollock said that due to an incomplete legal notice, the staff is requesting a 
continuance of this hearing to March 18, 2013. He said that a variation for the driveway 
gate was not included in the legal notice. Mr. Pollock said that the petitioner prefers to 
have the Plan Commission review the entire request and agreed that it should be 
continued. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Cronin and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Grunsten to continue the hearing for V-01-2013 to March 18, 2013. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Cronin, Grunsten, Bolos, Stratis, Hoch, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

8. Z-01-2013: 16W251 South Frontage Rd (Burr Ridge Kettlebell); Special Use 

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to provide a summary of this public hearing. 

Mr. Pollock introduced the hearing as follows: The petitioner requests special use 
approval to open a fitness facility in a tenant space at l 6W25 l South Frontage Road. The 
property is within a GI General Industrial District which classifies Health and Wellness 
Clinics as a special use. Mr. Pollock said the Village has categorized similar fitness 
facilities in this category. 

Chairman Trzupek asked the petitioner for his presentation. 

Mr. Paul Lyngso said that he has operated a kettlebell fitness business in conjunction 
with Right Start Fitness Center in Willowbrook. He said the business has outgrown its 
space at Right Fit and he would like to open in a larger facility. 

There being no one else in attendance to speak to this matter, Chairman Trzupek asked 
for questions and comments from the Plan Commission. 

Commissioner Cronin asked if there was shared parking and if there were any spaces 
dedicated for thls business. Mr. Lyngso said that most of the parking is shared but that he 
has 2 dedicated spaces. He said there is available a minimum of 2.5 spaces per 1,000 
square feet of floor area. Mr. Lyngso said that he would have smaller groups during the 
day and larger groups during off peak hours so that there will always be plenty of parking 
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available. In response to Commissioner Cronin, he added that there was a break room 
and two rest rooms. 

Commissioner Bolos asked about the length of classes and the hours of operation. Mr. 
Lyngso said that each class lasts 45 minutes and are scheduled a minimum of one hour 
apart so that there is no overlap. He said that the latest classes are at 7 or 8 pm during the 
week with classes on Saturday morning but no classes on Sundays. 

Commissioner Stratis said that all of his questions had been addressed. 

In response to Commissioner Grunsten, Mr. Lyngso said that a semi-private group 
included 2 to 4 people. 

Commissioner Hoch asked about the number of trainers. Mr. Lyngso said it was only 
him and his wife. 

Chairman Trzupek asked if the petitioner was aware of the conditions recommended by 
staff. After reviewing, Mr. Lyngso said that he accepted those conditions. 

Commissioner Bolos asked what and how they would grow the business. Mr. Lyngso 
said that they would add more classes rather than adding more students per class. 

There being no further questions or comments, Chairman Trzupek asked for a motion to 
close the hearing. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Grunsten to close the hearing for Z-01-2013. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Bolos, Grunsten, Cronin, Stratis, Hoch, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

Chairman Trzupek asked for a motion on the request for special use approval. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Hoch to accept the petitioners findings of fact as submitted and to recommend approval 
of Z-01-2013, a request for special use approval for a Health and Wellness Clinic at 
l 6W25 l South Frontage Road, Unit 26, subject to the following conditions: 

1. The special use approval will be limited to Burr Ridge Kettlebell , LLC as 
operated by the petitioner, Mr. Paul Lyngso. 

2. The business shall be limited to 2000 square feet of floor area at 16W25 l South 
Frontage Road, Unit 26. 
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3. All other aspects of the business shall comply with the description submitted by 
the petitioner. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Bolos, Hoch, Cronin, Stratis, Grunsten, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

C. Z-02-2013: 8335 County Line Road (Pizzuto); Text Amendment, Special Use, 
and Variations 

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to provide a summary ofthls public hearing. 

Mr. Pollock introduced the hearing as follows : The petitioner has a building permit to 
construct a new home on the five acre property. The new home plans include a detached 
accessory building that would be used primarily as a garage but would also include a 
second story residential unit. The current R-2 District does not permit accessory dwelling 
units. The R-1 District classifies "accessory dwellings for non-gratuitous guests as a 
special use. The petitioner requests that the same listing be added to the R-2 District and 
that a special use be granted for this property. 

Mr. Pollock further described the petition as follows: The petition also requests a building 
height variation and a floor area variation both for the detached accessory building. The 
R-2 District restricts the maximum height to 22.5 feet and the proposed building would 
be 26 feet at the peak of the roof. The proposed building does comply with the R-1 
District which restricts the height of an accessory building to 25 feet measured at the 
mean between the peak and ridge of a sloped roof. Mr. Pollock said that he believes the 
floor area variation is not needed because the walk out basement is typically excluded 
from the floor area calculation for a house. If the Commission agrees that the basement 
of a garage should also be excluded from the floor area, than a floor area variation is not 
needed. 

Mr. Pollock added that the subject property is a legally, non-conforming flag lot in that it 
does not have public street frontage. He added that it was legally platted before 
annexation into the Village and used for one single-family residence. As a legally non
conforming lot, it can be continued to be used for single-family residence. 

Mr. Pollock also said that the detached accessory building is connected to the house via 
an underground tunnel. He said it is still classified as a detached building because it is 
not attached above grade. 

Chairman Trzupek asked the petitioner for his presentation. 

Mr. Jason Racine was present on behalf of the petitioner. He said that the property owner 
is seeking to construct a home that he can live in for a long time. He anticipates that the 
accessory dwelling could be used for a caretaker in the future which would allow the 
owner to stay in the house with privacy while still having a caretaker on the property. 
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There being no one else in attendance to speak on this matter, Chairman Trzupek asked 
for questions and comments from the Plan Commission. 

Commissioner Cronin asked about the definition of a basement and when it counts as 
floor area. Mr. Pollock said that if there is 4.5 feet or more of a basement above grade, it 
counts toward floor area except that a walk out basement that results from the natural 
grade does not count. 

Commissioner Cronin said that he is concerned about watering down the differences 
between the R-1 and R-2. In response, Mr. Pollock said that the primary difference 
between all residential districts is the minimum size of the lots and that would not be 
changed. 

Chairman Trzupek asked about the differences between the R-1 and R-2 Districts. Mr. 
Pollock said the primary difference is the lot size as the R-1 District requires 5 acres per 
lot and the R-2 District requires 2 acres per lot. He said in terms of permitted uses and 
bulk requirements, there is very little difference. 

Commissioner Bolos asked for a more detailed description of the building height issue. 
Mr. Pollock said that in most districts, building height is measured to the mean height 
between the peak and the ridge of a sloped roof but that in the R-2 District there is an 
absolute height limit of 22.5 feet. He said that this came from an amendment and was 
intended to address an A-Frame building. Mr. Pollock said that the proposed building 
would comply with the 25 foot building height maximum of the R-1 District which is 
measured at the mean height level, not the peak of the roof. He said it does not comply 
with the absolute height of 22.5 feet as required by the R-2 District. 

Mr. Pollock added that a text amendment for building height may require more study 
than is possible for this particular petition. He suggested that if the Plan Commission 
thinks the proposed building is acceptable in terms of height, they could recommend the 
variation and that accessory building height in the R-2 District be further reviewed as part 
of the annual Zoning Ordinance update. 

Commissioner Stratis asked about the Village's tree ordinance. Mr. Pollock said that the 
tree ordinance allows removal of trees for the purpose of constructing a home. 

Commissioner Grunsten said that this is a secluded area and she believes the requests 
would not have a negative impact on any adjacent properties. 

Commissioner Hoch asked if the building were attached to the house would they need 
these same approvals. Mr. Pollock said they would not need the building height variation 
but that they would still need the text amendment and special use for an accessory 
dwelling. 

There being no further questions or comments, Chairman Trzupek asked for a motion to 
close the hearing. 
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A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grunsten and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Hoch to close the hearing for Z-02-2013. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Grunsten, Hoch, Cronin, Bolos, Stratis, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

Chajrman Trzupek asked for separate motions on the requests for a text amendment, 
special use approval, and variations. 

Mr. Pollock added that if the Plan Commission concurred with staffs recommendation 
that a walk out basement in a detached accessory building does not count as floor area, 
than no further action is necessary on that particular variation. Chairman Trzupek asked 
if all of the Commissioners agreed with staffs interpretation and everyone indicated their 
agreement. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Cronin to accept the petitioners findings of fact as submitted and to recommend approval 
of an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to add "Accessory dwellings for non-gratuitous 
guests, domestic employees, or extended fami ly" to the list of special uses in the R-2 District. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Bolos, Cronin, Stratis, Grunsten, Hoch, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Hoch to accept the petitioners findings of fact as submitted and to recommend approval 
of a special use as per the amended Zoning Ordinance to allow an accessory dwelling for 
non-gratuitous guests, domestic employees, or extended family" for the property at 8335 County 
Line Road subject to compliance with the submitted plans including limiting the accessory 
dwelling to the second floor of the proposed detached accessory building. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Bolos, Hoch, Cronin, Stratis, Grunsten, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Bolos and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Grunsten to accept the petitioners findings of fact as submitted and to recommend 
approval of a variation from the Zoning Ordinance to allow an accessory building with an 
absolute height of 26 feet rather than the permitted 22.5 feet subject to compliance with the plans 
as submitted. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as follows: 
A YES: 6 - Bolos, Grunsten, Cronin, Stratis, Hoch, and Trzupek 
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NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

D. Z-03-2013: Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment - Residential Driveways 

Chairman Trzupek noted that staff has requested a continuance of this hearing. Mr. 
Pollock said that at the direction of the Chairman and due to the large number of agenda 
items staff is requesting a continuance. He said that staff has notified interested parties 
that the hearing would be continued. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Stratis and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Grunsten to continue the hearing for Z-03-20 13 to March 18, 2013. 

ROLL CALL VOTE was as fo llows: 
A YES: 6 - Stratis, Grunsten, Cronin, Bolos, Hoch, and Trzupek 
NAYS: 0 - None 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 6-0. 

4. CORRESPONDENCE 

There was no discussion regarding the correspondence. 

5. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

Chairman Trzupek asked that the two considerations be considered in reverse order since 
there was someone in attendance for the second consideration. The Plan Commission 
agreed. 

A. PC-02-2012; 405 VilJage Center Drive - Informal Review 

Chairman Trzupek asked Mr. Pollock to describe this request. 

Mr. Pollock described the request as fo llows: A potential buyer of the outlet in the 
Village Center has inquired about a new restaurant building on the outlot. Village staff 
was concerned that the building may not be consistent with the other buildings in the 
PUD or with the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Pollock said that the use of 
the property for a restaurant is permitted by the Village Center PUD and this informal 
discussion is regarding only the building elevation. 

Mr. Pollock introduced Mr. Vince Priest who is the owner of the Standard Grill 
restaurant. Mr. Priest briefly described his restaurant and referenced an existing 
restaurant in Westmont. He said the restaurant in Westmont is part of a grocery store but 
for the Village Center outlet, he would do the restaurant only. 

Chairman Trzupek asked if the petitioner were willing to add masonry to the building 
particularly at the base of the building. Mr. Priest said that the design of the building is 
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his brand and he would not do the building if he could not maintain the same look of the 
building. However, he added that he would consider adding some masonry as long as he 
was able to maintain his brand appearance. 

Commissioner Bolos said that she is concerned about a building at the entryway to the 
Village Center that is all white. She is concerned that it would look out of place. 

Chairman Trzupek said he shares the same concern and would also have a problem with 
an all-white building. He said that the owner would have to mix the materials to include 
stone or other masonry materials. 

Commissioner Cronin asked if there was enough parking. Mr. Pollock said that the 
Village Center was planned to include a restaurant at this location and there is plenty of 
parking on the street, in the surface lots and in the parking decks. He agreed that the 
parking adjacent to the outlot is very limited but he added that in order to achieve the 
look of the Village Center it was necessary to make some of the parking less convenient 
than in a traditional shopping center. 

Mr. Pollock added that another concern of staff was the height of the building. He said 
that the Chase Bank on the County Line Square outlot was required to be up to 28 feet 
tall and that a previously approved building for the Village Center outlot was also 24 to 
28 feet in height. He said the height was important to keep in the building in scale with 
other buildings in the Village Center. 

Chairman Trzupek agreed that the height is important. He suggested that the owner 
photo shop elevations of the building into photographs of the area so that the scale of the 
building can be seen relative to the existing buildings. 

Commissioner Bolos noted that former Commissioner and current Trustee Guy Franzese 
was in the audience and she asked if he wanted to comment. Trustee Franzese said that 
he thinks the proposed siding would not be congruent with the Village Center buildings 
or with Chase Bank. 

Chairman Trzupek suggested that the branding of the building could be achieved with a 
brick and stone building with the siding used as an accent material. 

Mr. Priest thanked the Plan Commission and said he would take the comments under 
consideration. 

B. PC-01-2013: Annual Zoning Ordinance Review 

As requested by Chairman Trzupek, Mr. Pollock presented an overview of the annual 
zoning review. Mr. Pollock said that staff did not identify any specific issues to be 
addressed. He noted that the driveway widths were already scheduled for review and that 
tonight the Plan Commission directed further review of the accessory building heights in 
the R-2 District. 
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FUTURE SCHEDULED MEETINGS 

Chairman Trzupek noted that there were no public hearings or other business scheduled 
for March 4, 2013 meeting. 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Grunsten and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Bolos to cancel the March 4, 2013 meeting. The MOTION was approved by a 
unanimous voice vote. 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

A MOTION was made by Commissioner Hoch and SECONDED by Commissioner 
Stratis to ADJOURN the meeting at 9:00 p.m. ALL MEMBERS VOTING A YE, the 
meeting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted: 
J. Douglas Pollock, AICP March 18, 2013 



CALL TO ORDER 

MINUTES 
WATER COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, February 19, 2013 

The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Al Paveza at 7:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Present: Trustee Al Paveza and Trustee john Manieri 

Absent: Trustee Maureen Watt 

SF 

Also Present: Village Administrator Steve Stricker, Public Works Director Paul May, Water & 
Sewer Division Crew Leader Jim Lukas and Finance Director jerry Sapp 

MINUTES APPROVAL 

A motion was made by Trustee john Manieri to approve the minutes of January 28, 2013. 
The motion was seconded by Chairperson Al Paveza and approved by a vote 2-0. 

2012 WATER CONSUMPTION AND BILLING 

Finance Director jerry Sapp presented the Committee with his annual Utility Billing 
Consumption and Revenue Report. He indicated that, for the calendar year 2012, 
consumption was up 14.3% over the previous year and revenues were up 53.6%, due to 
both the fact that we sold more water in higher tiers and the fact that the cost of water 
increase substantially in 2012. After some discussion and a review of the Village's three
tiered water rate system for residential customers, it was agreed to leave the tiers as is for 
another year. 

Public Works Director Paul May indicated that, in addition to the increase in water rates for 
both residential and commercial customers as discussed at the last meeting, the water rates 
will also have to go up for metered water for construction sites. The members of the 
Committee concurred. 

FY 2013-14 PROPOSED WATER FUND BUDGET 

Village Administrator Steve Stricker presented the Committee with the proposed FY 13-14 
Water Fund Budget. He indicated that the water revenue numbers, as well as the water 
consumption numbers, were based on five year averages. He stated that the overall budget 
currently shows a surplus of $195,530, with total expenditures increasing by 5.8% over the 
previous year, due mostly to the increase in water purchases from $2.46 million to $2.68 
million. Administrator Stricker explained that the FY 13-14 Budget included $140,000 for 
improvements, including SCADA software upgrades in the amount of $35,000, landscape 
improvements around the Pump Center in the amount of $5,000, and the re-budgeting of 
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$100,000 for the extension of the Wood view Estates water main, which is contingent on the 
developer installing his portion of the main. 

DISCUSSION OF WATER MAIN BREAK REPAIR PROTOCOL 

Public Works Director /Village Engineer Paul May presented the Committee with his report 
concerning Water Division staffing and water main break repair protocol. Mr. May indicated 
that, between 2007 and 2013, contractual costs associated with water main breaks ranged 
from $84,000 to $129,000, with additional overtime costs ranging anywhere from $25,000 
to $35,000. He indicated that most water main repairs are completed at a contractual cost 
between $3,000 and $6,000, although some main breaks can be more expensive, depending 
on extenuating circumstances, such as dig depth, utility conflicts, soil condition and impacts 
to adjacent pavements. 

Mr. May ind icated that, in order for the Village to successfully perform wate r main breaks 
in-house, it is important that adequate Staff and equipment resources are made available. 
He indicated that, in order to start the process of performing main break repairs in-house, 
he would like to upgrade the part-time position in the Water Division to full-time (GUW 1) 
and hire an additional GUW 2 employee. In addition, when the existing GUW 2 employee 
retires this year, he would like to replace him at the mid-range so as to hire an experienced 
backhoe operator. He also suggested that the part-time secretary position be converted 
back to full-time. 

Mr. May stated that the recommended costs for personnel services would be an additional 
$181,000, which would be offset somewhat by the reduction in the cost for contractors. 
Trustee Manieri stated that the Village could save at least $30,000 in benefits if a full-time 
secretary was not hired. Administrator Stricker stated that, in lieu of a full -time employee, 
the potential is there to hire a second part-time employee, thereby saving the benefit costs. 

Public Works Director May indicated that, if the Water Division is fully staffed as 
recommended and the necessary equipment is purchased, the Water Division Staff could 
handle 50% of the breaks in year one, 65% in year two and 80% in year three. He stated 
that, if the Village performed 80% of the break repairs in-house in the third year, the 
Village's expenditure would be approximately $100,000 more than the current scenario. 

Chairperson Al Paveza suggested that the part-time employee in the Water Division be 
made full-time, beginning May 1, and that, once the employee who plans to retire makes his 
announcement, the Village immediately advertise for a replacement. He also suggested that 
the additional GUW 2 employee be programmed in to be hired on May 1 in FY 14-15, with 
the possibility of hiring an additional part-time secretary sometime in the future. 

After some discussion, a motion was made by Trustee John Manieri to recommend to the 
Village Board that the repair of main breaks be brought in-house and that, in order to begin 
this process, the part-time position in the Water Division be made full -time, beginning 
May 1, 2013, with an additional GUW 2 employee to be hired on May 1 in FY 14-15. The 
motion was seconded by Chairperson Al Paveza and approved by a vote of 2-0. 
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OTHER BUSINESS 

Public Works Director Paul May stated that, during a routine inspection, it was found that 
the Bedford Park water main located within the Forest Preserve property was partially 
exposed due to erosion. He stated that he was currently soliciting proposals from 
contractors to make the necessary repair and would place this issue on the Board agenda 
for approval. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, a motion was made by Trustee John Manieri to adjourn 
the meeting. The motion was seconded by Chairman Al Paveza and approved by a vote of 
2-0. The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

Respectively submitted, 

Steven Stricker 
Village Administrator 

SS:bp 
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ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 58 . 01 AND SECTION 58 . 12 OF CHAPTER 58 
(WATER WORKS SYSTEM) OF THE BURR RIDGE MUNICIPAL CODE 

BE IT ORDAINED by the President and Board of Trustees of the 

Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as 

follows: 

Section 1: That Section 58.01 of Chapter 58 of the Burr Ridge 

Municipal Code, as amended, be and is hereby further amended to 

read in its entirety as follows: 

"Sec. 58.01. Water Rates and Charges. 

Rates or charges for the use of and for the service 
supplied by the Water Works System of the Village of Burr 
Ridge, based (other than the fixed charge provided for 
below) upon the amount of water consumed, as shown by 
water meters, shall be as herein provided. 

RESIDENTIAL USERS: 

Basic Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For each residential user of the 
Water Works System, the charge shall be $4 . 66 per 
thousand gallons for all water consumed and billed for by 
the Village prior to March 2013. 

After March 1 , 2013: Effective with the first bill 
rendered by the Village after March 1, 2013, the charge 
shall be, except as hereinafter provided, $5. 16 per 
thousand gallons for all water consumed as reflected in 
such bill and thereafter . 

Second Tier Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For all water consumed and 
billed for by the Village prior to March 1, 2013, each 
residential user consuming between 70, 001 and 90, 000 
gallons during the course of a two-month billing period 
shall be charged for water consumed in excess of 70,000 

-1-
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gallons, but less than 90, 000 gallons, at the rate of 
$7.99 per thousand gallons. 

After March 1 , 2013: Commencing with the first bill 
rendered after March 1, 2013, each residential user 
consuming between 70,001 and 90,000 gallons during the 
course of a two-month billing period shall be charged for 
water consumed in excess of 70,000 gallons, but less than 
90,000, at the rate of $8 . 49 per thousand gallons. 

Third Tier Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For all water consumed and billed 
for by the Village prior to March 1, 2013, each 
residential user consuming in excess of 90,000 gallons 
during the course of a two-month billing period shall be 
charged for water in excess of 90, 000 at a rate of 
$10. 41. 

After March 1 , 20 13: Commencing with the first bill 
rendered after March l, 2013, each residential user 
consuming in excess of 90,000 gallons during the course 
of a two-month billing period shall be charged for water 
consumed in excess of 90, 000 gallons at the rate of 
$10.91 per thousand gallons. 

Water Consumption Charge for Association Landscape Meters: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: Each homeowners' association 
which installs separate water meters to record water 
consumed solely for the irrigation of the common area 
landscaping of the homeowners' association, the charge 
shall be $4. 66 per thousand gallons for all water 
consumed as reflected in such bill and thereafter . 

After March 1, 2013 : Commencing with the first bill 
rendered after March l, 2013, for each homeowners' 
association which installs separate water meters to 
record water consumed solely for the irrigation of the 
common area landscaping of the homeowners' association, 
the charge shall be $5.16 per thousand gallons for all 
water consumed as reflected in such bill and thereafter. 

Bi - Monthly Fixed Charge: 

Commencing with the first water bill rendered by the 
Village after May 1, 1992, each residential user of the 
Water Works System shall be charged a fixed charge, in 
addition to the normal rate set forth herein based on 
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water consumption. 

Prior to March 1, 2010: The fixed bi-monthly charge for 
water service shall be $7.48 for each residential user, 
and each apartment, condominium, townhouse, homeowners' 
association common area landscaping irrigation meter or 
other type of residential unit shall be counted as a 
separate residential user for purposes of computing the 
total amount of fixed charges for an apartment house, a 
multi-unit condominium or townhouse building or other 
multi - unit residential building. 

After March 1, 2010: Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after March 1, 2010, the 
fixed bi -monthly charge for water service shall be $7.48 
for each residential user, and each apartment, 
condominium, townhouse, homeowners' association common 
area landscaping irrigation meter or other type of 
residential unit shall be counted as a separate 
residentia l user for purposes of computing the total 
amount of fixed charges for an apartment house, a multi
unit condominium or townhouse building or other multi
unit residential building. 

Rate for Users Outside the Corporate Limits: 

Basic Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For each residential user of the 
Water Works System outside of the corporate limits, the 
charge shall be $9.33 per thousand gallons for all water 
bills rendered by the Village prior to March 1, 2013. 

After March 1, 2013: Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after March 1, 2013, for 
each residential user of the Water Works System outside 
of the corporate limits the charge shall be, except as 
hereinafter provided, $10.32 per thousand gallons for all 
water consumed. 

Second Tier Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March, 1 , 2013: For all water consumed and 
billed for by the Village prior to March 1, 2013, each 
residential user outside the corporate limits consuming 
between 70,001 and 90,000 gallons during the course of a 
two-month billing period shall be charged for water 
consumed in excess of 70, 000 gallons, but less than 
90, 000 gallons, at the rate of $15. 98 per thousand 
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gallons . 

After March 1, 2013: Commencing with the first bill 
rendered after March 1, 2013, any residential user 
outside of the corporate limits consuming between 70,001 
and 90, 000 gallons during the course of a two-month 
billing period shall be charged for water consumed in 
excess of 70,000 gallons, but less than 90,000, at the 
rate of $16.98 per thousand gallons. 

Third Tier Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For all water consumed and billed 
for by the Vil lage prior to March 1, 2013, each 
residential user outside of the corporate limits 
consuming in excess of 90,000 gallons during the course 
of a two-month billing period shall be charged for water 
consumed in excess of 90, 000 gallons at the rate of 
$20.82 per thousand gallons. 

After March 1, 2013: Commencing again with the first bill 
rendered after March 1, 2013, each residential user 
outside of the corporate limits consuming in excess of 
90,000 gallons during the course of a two - month billing 
period shall be charged for water consumed in excess of 
90,000 gallons at the rate of $21.82 per thousand 
gallons. 

Bi-Monthly Fixed Charge: 

Commencing with the first water bill rendered by the 
Village after May 1, 1992, each residential user of the 
Water Works System outside the corporate limits shall be 
charged a fixed charge, in addition to the normal rate 
set forth herein based on water consumption. 

Prior to March 1, 2010: The fixed bi-monthly charge for 
water service shall be $14.96 for each residential user, 
and each apartment , condominium, townhouse or other type 
of residential unit shall be counted as a separate 
residential user for purposes of computing the total 
amount of fixed charges for an apartment house, a multi
unit condominium or townhouse building or other multi 
unit residential building. 

After March 1, 2010: Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after March 1, 2010, the 
fixed bi -monthly charge for water service shall be $14.96 
for each residential user, and each apartment, 
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condominium, townhouse, homeowners' association common 
area landscaping irrigation meter or other type of 
residential unit shall be counted as a separate 
residential user for purposes of computing the total 
amount of fixed charges for an apartment house, a multi
unit condominium or townhouse building or other multi
unit residential building . 

NON-RESIDENTIAL USERS: 

Basic Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For each non-residential user of 
the Wa ter Works System, the charge shall be $7.39 per 
thousand gallons for all water consumed and billed for by 
the Village prior to March 1, 2013. 

After March 1, 2013: Effective with the first bill 
rendered by the Village after March 1, 2013, the charge 
shall be $7.89 per thousand gallons for all water 
consumed as reflected in such bill and thereafter . 

Bi-Monthly Fixed Charge: 

Prior to January 1, 1997: Commencing with the first 
water bill rendered by the Village after May 1,1992, each 
non-residential user of the Water Works System shall be 
charged a fixed charge, in addition to the normal rate 
set forth herein based on water consumption . The fixed 
bi-monthly charge for water service for each non
residential user shall be $16 . 95, and each separate 
occupancy or business entity in a multi - tenant 
commercial, industrial or other non-residential building 
shall be counted as a separate non-residential user for 
purposes of comput ing the total amount of fixed charges 
for a multi -tenant commercial, industrial or other non
residential building. 

After January 1, 1997: Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after January 1, 1997, non
residential users of the Water Works System shall no 
longer be charged a fixed charge, in addition to the 
normal rate set forth herein based on water consumption . 

Rate for Users Outside the Corporate Limits: 

Basic Water Consumption Charge: 

Prior to March 1, 2013: For each non-residential user of 

- 5 -
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the Water Works System outside of the corporate limits, 
the cha rge shall be $14.78 per thousand gallons for all 
water bills rendered by the Village prior to March 1, 
2013. 

After March 1, 2013 : Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after March 1, 2013, for 
each non-residential user of the Water Works System 
outside of the corporate limits the charge shall be 
$15.78 per thousand gallons for all water consumed. 

Bi-Monthly Fixed Charge: 

Prior to January 1 , 1 997: Commencing with the first 
water bill rendered by the Village after May 1, 1992, 
each non-residential user of the Water Works System shall 
be charged a fixed charge, in addition to the normal rate 
set forth herein based on water consumption. The fixed 
bi-monthly charge for water service for each non
residential user shal l be $16. 95, and each separate 
occupancy or business entity in a multi-tenant 
commercial, industrial or other non-residential building 
shall be counted as a separate non-residential user for 
purposes of computing the total amount of fixed charges 
for a multi-tenant commercial, industrial or other non
residential building. 

After January 1, 1 99 7 : Commencing with the first water 
bill rendered by the Village after January 1, 1997, non
residential users of the Water Works System shall no 
longer be charged a fixed charge, in addition to the 
normal rate set forth herein based on water consumption." 

Section 2: That Section 58-12, be and is hereby amended to 

read in its entirety as follows: 

"Sec. 58-12: 
requirements. 

Use and operation of f i re hydrant ; permit 

No person, except a regularly authorized agent of the 
Village, shall cause water to flow from any public or 
private fire hydrant, except that a person other than 
such an agent of the Village may operate and use water 
from a fire hydrant only after a written permit has been 
issued by the Department of Public Works permitting such 
use. 
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Each applicant for a fire hydrant use permit shall be 
required to deposit with the Village the sum of $900 for 
the use of a hydrant meter and hydrant wrench. Said fire 
hydrant meter must be installed by the applicant and 
maintained in good condition for the duration of the 
period during which the fire hydrant is in use. Upon 
completion of the fire hydrant use, the hydrant meter 
shall be returned to the Village in good operating 
condition. Water use recorded on the meter shall be 
charged at the rate of $10.00 per thousand gallons for 
all water consumed. In addition, a fee of $10 . 00 per day 
for the use of the hydrant meter and wrench shall be 
charged with a minimum charge of $50 . 00 . These charges 
shall be deducted from the $900. 00 deposit and the 
balance of the deposit shall be refunded. Any damages to 
the hydrant meter and/ or hydrant wrench shall be deducted 
from the $900.00 deposit before a refund is made. Any 
damages to the water user system caused by careless 
opening and closing of hydrants shall be paid by the 
applicant from the deposit or otherwise. 

Section 3: All ordinances, or parts of ordinances, 

conflicting with any of the provisions of this Ordinance and the 

provisions of the Burr Ridge Municipal Code adopted hereby shall be 

and the same are hereby repealed to the extent of any such 

conflict . 

Section 4: This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect 

from and after its passage, approval and publication as required by 

law. The Village Clerk is hereby directed and ordered to publish 

this Ordinance in pamphlet form. 

PASSED this 25 th day of February, 2013, by the Corporate 

Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge on a roll call vote as 

follows: 

AYES: 

-7-
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NAYS: 

ABSENT : 

APPROVED this 25th day of February, 2013, by the President of 

the Villa ge of Burr Ridge. 

Village President 

ATTEST : 

Village Clerk 

S: \ Employees\ lscheiner \ Word\ Ordinances\ Cbap 58 - 58 . 01 Ra t es.doc 
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7660 County Line Rd. · Burr Ridge, IL 60527 
(630) 654-8181 · Fax (630) 654-8269 · www.burr-ridge.gov 

February 19, 20 13 

Acting Village President Robert Sodikoff and Board of Trustees 
7660 County Line Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527 

Robert N. Sodikoff 
Acting Mayor 

Karen J. Thomas 
Village Clerk 

Steven S. Stricker 
Administrator 

Re: Z-01-2013: 16W251 South Frontage Road (Burr Ridge Kettlebell); Special Use 
Approval 

Dear President and Board of Trustees: 

The Plan Commission transmits for your consideration its recommendation to approve a request 
by Paul Lyngso on behalf of Burr Ridge Kettlebell for special use approval as Section X.F.2.e of 
the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to allow a Health and Wellness Clinic, specifically, a business 
providing fitness training and instruction to small groups and individuals, in a GI General 
Industrial District. The subject property is located at 16W251 South Frontage Road, Unit 26. 

After due notice and as required by law, the Plan Commission held a public hearing on this matter 
on February 18, 2013. The proposed use would occupy a small tenant space and would not 
attract more than I 0 clients at any given time. Most of the larger fitness classes would meet 
before or after nonnal working hours so the impact on other businesses would be minimal. 

After due consideration, the Plan Commission concluded that the special use complies with the 
standards of the Zoning Ordinance. Accordingly, by a vote of 6 to 0, the Plan Commission 
recommends approval of Z-01-2013 subject to the following conditions: 

1. The special use approval will be limited to Burr Ridge Kettlebell, LLC as operated by the 
petitioner, Mr. Paul Lyngso. 

2. The business shall be limited to 2000 square feet of floor area in Unit 26 at l 6W25 I 
South Frontage Road. 

3. All other aspects of the business shall comply with the description submitted by the 
petitioner 

GT:JDP:sr 

Sincerely, 

Greg Trzupek, Chairman 
Village of Burr Ridge 
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals 



ORDINANCE NO. A- 834- - 13 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A SPECIAL USE FOR A "HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
CLINIC" PURSUANT TO THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE ZONING ORDINANCE 

(Z-01-2013: 16W251 South Frontage Rd - Burr Ri dge Kettlebell) 

WHEREAS, an application for a special uses for certai n 

real estate has been filed with the Village Clerk of the 

Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage Counties, Illinois, and 

s a id application has been referred to the Plan Commission of 

said Village and has been processed in accordance with the 

Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance; and 

WHEREAS, said Plan Commission of this Village held a 

publ ic hearing on the question of granting said special uses 

on February 18, 2013 at the Burr Ridge Village Hall, at which 

time all persons desiring to be heard were given the 

opportunity to be heard; and 

WHEREAS, public notice in the form required by law was 

provided for said public hearing not more than 30 nor less 

than 15 days prior to said public hearing by publication in 

the Suburban Life, a newspaper of general circulation in this 

Village, there being no newspaper published in this Village; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Village of Burr Ridge Plan Commission has 

made its report on the request for a special use, including 

its findings and recommendations, to this President and Board 



of Trustees, and this President and Board of Trustees has duly 

considered said report, findings, and recommendations . 

NOW THEREFORE, Be It Ordained by the President and Board 

of Trustees o f the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and DuPage 

Counties, Illinois, as follows: 

Section 1: All Exhibits submitted at the aforesaid 

public hearing are hereby incorporated by reference. This 

President and Board of Trustees find that the granting of 

special use indicated herein is in the public good and in the 

best interests of the Village of Burr Ridge and its residents, 

is consistent with and fosters the purposes and spirit of the 

Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance as set forth in Section II 

thereof. 

Section 2: That this President and Board of Trustees, 

after considering the report, findings, and recommendations of 

the Plan Commission and other matters properly before it, in 

addition to the findings set forth in Section 1, finds as 

follows : 

A. That the Petitioner for the special use for the 
property located at 16W251 South Frontage Road, Burr 
Ridge, Illinois, is Paul Lyngso on behalf of Burr 
Ridge Kettlebell (hereinafter "Petitioner") . The 
Petitioner requests special use approval as per 
Section X.F.2 of the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to 
permit a "Health and Wellness Clinic", specifically, 
a business providing fitness training and 
instruction to s mall groups and individuals, in a GI 
General Industrial District. The proposed business 
would occupy Unit 26 at 16W251 South Frontage Road. 

B. That the proposed special use would not generate 



significant traffic and, thus, would not interfere 
with the continued use of adjacent properties . 

c. That there are other similar uses in the area and 
thus, this use is compatible with existing uses. 

Section 3: That special use approval as per Section 

X. F. 2 of the Burr Ridge Zoning Ordinance to permit a "Health 

and Wellness Clinic", specifically, a business providing 

fitness training and instruction to small groups and 

individuals, in a GI General Industrial District is hereby 

granted for the property commonly known as 16W241 South 

Frontage Road and with the Permanent Real Estate Index Number 

of 09-35-203-001 . 

Section 4: That the approval of this special use is 

subject to compliance with the following conditions: 

1. The special use 
Ridge Kettlebell, 
Mr. Paul Lyngso. 

approval will be limited to Burr 
LLC as operated by the petitioner, 

2. The business shall be limited to 2000 square feet of 
floor area in Unit 26 at 16W251 South Frontage Road. 

3. All other aspects of the business shall comply with 
the description submitted by the petitioner and 
attached hereto as Exhibit A . 

Section 5: That this Ordinance shall be in full 

force and effect from and after its passage, approval, and 

publication as required by law. The Village Clerk is hereby 

directed and ordered to publish this Ordinance in pamphlet 

form. 



PASSED this 25th day of February, 2013, by the Corporate 

Authorities of the Village of Burr Ridge on a roll call vote 

as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT : 

APPROVED by the President of the Village of Burr Ridge on 
this 25th day of February, 2013. 

Acting Village President 

ATTEST: 

Village Clerk 



Description of Request- Special Use Permit 

Burr Ridge Kettlebell LLC provides fitness training and instruction to groups of 2-10 
people at a time. We've been in business since November of2010, residing to this point as 
an independent contractor inside of Right-Fit Sport, Fitness, Wellness in Willowbrook. 

We would like to move into the Karlyn builing in Burr Ridge in order to increase the 
capacity of our business. 

Our groups meet almost exclusively outside ofregular business hours; either at 5:30AM, 
or 6PM, as well as Saturdays. 

We intend to provide approximately 10-15 large group classes per week, I before business 
hours, and I after business hours Monday-Friday. We' ll also hold group classes for 4-5 
hours on Saturday. 

Outside of these large group classes, we also offer a "semi-private" group, which is capped 
at 4 participants. These semi-private groups will meet throughout the day at various times. 

The facility itself will consist of a small office space, approximately 300 square feet, and a 
1700 square foot warehouse to be used as gym space. 

EXHIBIT_!_ 



RESOLUTION __ 
7A 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE AND DOWNERS GROVE TOWNSHIP IN REGARD TO 

ROADWAY RESURFACING OF MADISON STREET 

WHEREAS, th is Agreement is between the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook and Du Page 

Counties, Illinois (hereinafter "VILLAGE") and the Township of Downers Grove, DuPage County, 

Illinois (hereinafter "TOWNSHIP"); and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE has entered into a "LOCAL AGENCY AGREEMENT" with 

the Ill inois Department of Transportation (hereinafter "IDOT") pursuant to w hich IDOT a nd 

the VILLAGE have agreed to utilize federal grant and local funding to provide for the 

improvement of the Madison Street roadway between 79th Street and 91 st Street; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE retains jurisdiction over Madison Street between 79th 

Street and 89th Street; and 

WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP retains jurisdiction over Madison Street between 89th 

Street and 915 t street; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE and the TOWNSH IP desire to cooperate in the 

construction of the project in order to establish a complete improvement between arterial 

roadways, to the mutual benefit of the residents of the VILLAGE, the TOWNSHIP, a nd the 

d riving public; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE and the TOWNSHIP desire to establish the parties' 

mutual project cost and maintenance responsibilities with respect to the project; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE has determined that it is in the best interests of the 

VILLAGE to act as the lead agency for this project, and to facilitate payment for the 

improvement of Madison Street as approved by the IDOT, and for the TOWNSHIP to 



reimburse the VILLAGE to the extent provided in the Agreement attached hereto and made 

a part hereof as EXHIBIT A for the cost of the improvement within the TOWNSHIP 

jurisdiction; and 

WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10 of the 1970 Illinois Constitution and S ILCS 

220/1 through 220/9 provide authority for intergovernmental cooperation; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the VILLAGE and the TOWNSHIP to enter 

into the Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Board of Trustees of the 

Village of Burr Ridge, DuPage and Cook Counties, Illinois, that the attached Intergovernmental 

Agreement between the VILLAGE and the TOWNSHIP is hereby accepted and approved and that the 

Acting Village President of the Village of Burr Ridge is hereby authorized and directed to execute 

the Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf of the VILLAGE. 

ADOPTED this_ day of __ ~ 2013, by roll call vote as follows: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED by the Village President this_ day of 2013. 

Acting Village President 

ATTEST: 

Village Clerk 



AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
THE VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE AND DOWNERS GROVE TOWNSHIP 

IN REGARD TO ROADWAY RESURFACING OF MADISON STREET 

THIS AGREEMENT (hereinafter the "AGREEMENT'), entered into this 25th day of February, 

2013, by and between the Village of Burr Ridge, Cook County, Illinois (hereinafter the "VILLAGE") and the 

Township of Downers G rove, DuPage County, Illinois (hereinafter the ''TOWNSHIP''). (The VILLAGE 

and the TOWNSHIP are hereinafter sometimes individually referred to as a "Party" and collectively referred 

to as the "Parties.'') 

WIT ESSET H: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual covenants and 
agreements of the parties contained herein, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the 
parties agree as follows: 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE has entered into a "LOCAL AGENCY AGREEMENT" with the 
Illinois Department of Transportation, (hereinafter called "IDOT'), pursuant to which IDOT and the 
VILLAGE have agreed to utilize federal grant and local funding to provide for the improvement of the 
Madison Street roadway between 79th Street and 91 •1 Street; and 

\VHEREAS, the VILLAGE retains jurisdiction over Madison Street between 79rh Street and 891h 

Street; and 

WHEREAS, the TOWNSHIP retains current jurisdiction over Madison Street between 891h Street 
and 91 •1 Street; and 

\VJ IE.REAS, the VILLAGE and the TOWNSHIP desire to cooperate in the construction of the 
project in order to establish a complete improvement between arterial roadways, to the mutual benefit of the 
residents of the VILLAGE, the TO\VNSHIP, and the driving public; and 

WHEREAS the TOWNSHIP and the VILLAGE desire to establish the parties' mutual project cost 
and maintenance responsibilities with respect to project; and 

WHEREAS, the VILLAGE has determined that it is in the best interests of the VILLAGE to act as 
the lead agency for this project, and to facilitate payment for the improvement of Madison Street, as 
approved by the Illinois Deparonent of Transportation, and for the TO\XfNSI IIP to reimburse the 
VILLAGE to the extent provided below for the cost of the improvement within the TOWNSHIP 
jurisdiction; and 

\VHEREAS, Article VII, ection 10 of the 1970 Illinois Constitution and 5 ILC 220/ 1 through 
220/ 9 provide authority for intergovernmental cooperation; and 

\VHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the VILLAGE and the TOWNSHIP to enter into this 
AGREEMENT; 

DGT Madison Street IGA, 2012 



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the mutual covenants and agreements 

hereinafter contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. SCOPE OF WORK 

A. The PROJECT includes but is not limited to resurfacing Madison Street between 79•h 

and 91" Street, along with pavement patching, shoulder repair, and o ther necessary and 

appurtenant work, in accordance with the plans included herewith as EXHIBIT 1; 

2. The VILLAGE shall: 

A. The VILLAGE shall act as the lead agency and be responsible for completing all 

preliminary and design engineering, coordinating with the Illinois Department of 

Transportation for letting/awarding of a construction contract, permit processing, and 

construction engineering of the project. 

B. The VILLAGE shall be responsible for funding the local share of the construction of 

the construction costs and the construction engineering costs for the project with 

reimbursement by the TOWNSHIP as reflected following. 

C. Upon completion of the project, as evidenced by final payment, full and complete 

responsibility for the Township portion of the Madison Street right-of-way between 89th 

Street and 91" Street shall be restored to an remain with the TOWNSHIP, including the 

maintenance responsibility for the newly constructed Madison Street roadway for the 

segment of Madison Street between 89th Street and 91" Street; said roadway to include 

all of the Madison Street right-of-way extending from the southern boundary of the 89<h 

Street right-of-way to the northern boundary of the 91" Street right-of-way. 

D . Upon completion of the project, maintenance responsibility will remain with the 

VILLAGE for the segment of roadway between 79th Street and 89th Street; said roadway 

to include all of the Madison Street right-of-way extending from the southern boundary 

of the 89th Street right-of-way to the northern boundary of the 91" Street right-of-way. 

DGT Madison Street IGA, 2012 



3. The TOWNSHIP shall: 

A. The TO\VNSHIP hereby grants and permits the Village full and complete rights to 

ingress and egress over, under and upon the segment of the Madison Street right-of-way 

between 89th Street and 91•• Street for the construction o f roadway improvements and 

related activities for such work. 

B. The TOWNSHIP shall reimburse the VILLAGE in the amount of $17,500 which is the 

estimated local cost o f the improvement within the TO\VNSHIP jurisdiction, based 

upon the final engineering plans and grant allocation, within 60 days of receipt of an 

invoice from the VILLAGE, but not before May 1, 2013. 

C. The TOWNSHIP agrees to retain maintenance responsibility for the segment of 

Madison Street within TOWNSHIP jurisdiction (between 89th Street and 91 •1 Street); 

said roadway to include all of the Madison Street right-of-way extending from the 

southern boundary of the 89th Street right-of-way to the northern boundary of the 91" 

Street right-of-way. 

4. The parties understand and agree that they will continue to assume full responsibility for 

their own actions and omissions, as required by or set forth in or related to this Agreement. 

5. This AGREEMENT is entered into for the benefit of each of the Parties, solely, and not for 

the benefit of any third party. othing contained in this AGREEMENT shall constitute a waiver o f any 

privileges, defenses or immunities which either Party may have under the Local Government and 

Governmental E mployees Tort Immunity Act with respect to any claim brought by a third party. 

6. Notice or other writings which either Party is required to, or may "1.vish to, serve upon the 

other Party in connection with this AGREEMENT shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally or 

sent by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

DGT Madison Street IGA, 2012 



A. If to the VILl..AGE: 

Village Administrator 
Village of Burr Ridge 
7660 County Line Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527 

B. If to the TOWNSHIP: 

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR 
Downers Grove Township 
22013 Governors Highway 
Downers Groveton Park, Illinois 60471 

or to such other address, or additional parties, as either Party may from time to time designate in a written 

notice to the other Party. 

7. This AGREEMENT shall be executed simultaneously in two (2) counterparts, each of 

which shall be deemed an original, but both of which shall constitute one and the same AGREEMENT. 

8. This AGREEMENT contains the entire understanding between the Parties and supersedes 

any prior understanding or written or oral agreemen ts between them respecting the within subject matter. 

There are no representations, agreements, arrangements or understandings, oral or written, between and 

among the Parties hereto relating to the subject matter of this AGREEt.IENT which are not fully expressed 

herein. 

9. This AGREEMENT shall be deemed dated and become effective on the date the Last of the 

Parties execute this AGREEMENT as set forth below. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the VILLAGE, pursuant to authority granted by the adoption of a 

Resolution by its President and Board of Trustees, has caused this AGREEMENT to be executed by its 

Acting Village President and attested by its Village Clerk, and the TOWNSHIP, pursuant to the authority 

duly granted by law, has caused this instrument to be signed by its Township SUPERVISOR and attested by 

its Township Clerk. 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

Robert N. Sodikoff 
Acting Village President 

DGT Madison Street IGA, 2012 

DOWNERS GROVE TO\X'NSHIP 

Lawrence C. Anderson 
Highway Commissioner 



ATTEST: 

Karen Thomas 
Village Clerk 

DATED: _ _ _______ _ 

{SEAL} 

DGT Madison Street IGA, 2012 

ATTEST: 

Diane A. Konicek 
Township Clerk 

DATED : __________ _ 

{SEAL} 



STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, DO HEREBY 
CERTIFY that the above-named Robert N. Sodikoff and Karen Thomas, personally known to me to be the 
Acting Village President and Village Clerk the Village of Burr Ridge, and also known to me to be the same 
persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument as such Acting Village President and Village 
Clerk, respectively, appeared before me this day in person and severally acknowledged that as such Acting 
Village President and Village Clerk they signed and delivered the signed instrument, pursuant to authority 
given by the Village of Burr Ridge, as their free and voluntary act, and as the free and voluntary act and deed 
of said Village of Burr Ridge, for the uses and purposes therein set forth, and that said Village Clerk, as 
custodian of the corporate seal of said Village of Burr Ridge, caused said seal to be affixed to said instrument 
as said Village Clerk's own free and voluntary act and as the free and \'Oluntary act of said Village of Burr 
Ridge, for the uses and purposes therein set forth. 

GIVEN under my hand and otary Seal, this __ day of ________ , 2012. 

Notary Public 

My Commission E:-..'Pires: ----------



STATE OF lll.INOIS ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, DO HEREBY 
CERTIFY that the above-named Edward Smith and Diane A. Konicek, personally known to me to be the 
Township Highway Commissioner and Township Clerk of Downers Grove Township, and also known to me 
to be the same persons whose names are subscribed to the foregoing instrument as such Township Highway 
Commissioner and Township Clerk, respectively, appeared before me this day in person and severally 
acknowledged that as such Township Highway Commissioner and Township Clerk they signed and delivered 
the signed instrument, pursuant to authority given in the manner provided by law, as their free and voluntary 
act, and as the free and voluntary act and deed of said Downers Grove Highway Commissioner, for the uses 
and purposes therein set forth . 

GIVEN under my hand and Notary Seal, this __ day of ________ , 2012. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ----------



7660 County Line Rd. · Burr Ridge. lL 60~27 
(630) 6)4-8181 - Fax (630) 6)4-8269 • www.bun·-rid((e.gov 

February 19, 2013 

Acting Village President Robert Sodiko!Tand Board ofTrustees 
7660 Cowity Line Road 
Burr Ridge, Illinois 60527 

(/o'Q~ :,,~off 

0 ~: 'lhomas 
Viii.age C:J.,k 

Steven S. Stricker 
1\dn'1oii.1r:i11)r 

Re: Z-02-2013: 8335 County Line Road (Pio.uto); Text Amendment, Special 
Use, and Variation 

Dear President and Board of Trustees: 

The Plan Commission tranmiits for your consideration its reconuncndation to approve 
a request by Michael Pizzuto for an amendment to Section VI.C of the Zoning 
Ordinance to add Accessory Dwellings ro the list of special uses in the R-2 Single
Family Residence District, to grant a special use as per the amended Zoning 
Ordinance, and a variation from Section IV.l-1.8.d ~,f the Zoning Ortlinancc to permit 
the absolute height or an accessory building to be 26 feet rather than 22.5 fcer. The 
subject property is located at 833 5 County Line Road. 

After due notice and a~ miuired by law. the Plan C.ummission held a public hearing 
on this matter on February 18. 2013. The petitioner is constructing a new home on 
lhe subject property and seeks approval to construct an accessory building v.ith garage 
space on tht first floor and basement floor and with living space for guests or 
domestic i;ervants above the garage. 

The Plan Commission acknowledged that this is an R-2 District which pem1it~ estate 
lots of2 acres or more. There are only two such areas in the Village that are 7.oned R-
2 - the subject property and its surro\Ulding area and the area immediately northwest 
of Gennan Church and County Line Roads which includes the Stonehedge 
Subdivision at 81" Street und Drew Avenue. In the Village's continuing efforts to 
encourage estate lots and with the consideration that these rtquests would not 
adversely impact any surrounding areas, the Plan Commission recommends these 
requests. 

The Commission also requests the approval of the Village Board to conduct a public 
hearing to consider a text amendment to the Zoning Ordinance relative to accessory 
building height in the R-2 District. The pmposed accessory building exceeds the 
height limit established by the R-2 District but complies \vi th the height limit of the R
I District. The additional height proposed by this variati(in would seem to he 
appropriate for all R-2 District properties and, thus, an amendment may be 
appropriate. 



After due consideration. the Plan Commission, by a vote of 6 to 0, recommends 
approval of a text amendment to add '"accessory dwellings for non-gratuitous guests. 
domestic employees, or exicnded family'" 10 the list of special uses in the R-2 District 
is consistent .,..;th the standards of the Zoning Ordinance. 

After due consideration, the Plan Commission, by a vote of 6 to 0, recommends 
appmval of a special use as per the amended Section VI.C.2 of the Zoning 
Ordinance to allow an "accessory dwelling for non-gratuitous guests, domestic 
employees, or extended family" for the propeny at 8335 County I .ine Road subject 
to compliance with the submitted plans including limiting the accessory dwelling to 
the second floor of the proposed detached accessory building. 

After due consideration, the Plan Commission. by a vote of 6 to 0, reromm£nds 
apprUl>al of a variation from Section IV .H 8.d of the 7.oning Ordinance to permit 
the absolute height of an accessory building to be 26 feet rather than 22.5 feet 
subject to compliance with the plans a~ submitted. 

CiTJDP:sr 

Sincerely, 

Greg T rzupck. Chairman 
Village of BUIT Ridge 
Plan Commission/Zoning Board of Appeals 
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5/8w IDN 15mm), 314• {DN 20mm) and 1w (ON 25mm) Sizes 

DESCRIPTION 

MODEL: With no moving parts, the Sonsus IPERL water 
management system is based on innovative electromagnetic 
flow measurement technology. The iPERL system family 
has an operating range of 0.03 gpm (0.007 m>Jhr) (# 95% 
minimum to 55 gpm (12.5 m'lhr)@ 100% :t 1.5% registraiion 
of actual thraughp~. 

CONFORMANCE TO STANDARDS: The IPERL system far 
exceeds the most recent revision of ANSl/AWWA Standard 
C-700 and C-710 far accuracy and pressure loss requirements. 
All iPERL systems are NSF Standard 61 Annex G compliant 
and tested to AWWA standards. 

PERFORMANCE: The patented measurement technology of 
the iPERL system allows enhanced accuracy ranges at both 
low and high Hows and pe<petual accuracy over the l ife of the 
product as well as the full measurement range. 

CONSTRUCTION:The iPERL system is an integrated unit that 
incofporates an electronic register and measuring device 
encased In an e><temal housing. The measuring device is 
comprised al a polyphenylene sulfide alloy floW1uba with 
externally-threaded spud ends. Embedded in the flaW1ube are 
magnetic flow sensors and a replaceable strainer screen. The 
all electron ic programmable register is hermetically sealed 
with a tempered glass cover. The iPEAL system has a 20 year 
l ife cycle. along w ith a 20 year battery life guarantee. At the 
end of this life cycle, you do not have to be concerned about 
repairing the IPEAL system since the design is not meant to 
be repaired but is easily replaceable. 

ELECTRONIC REGISTER: The high resolution 9-digit 
hermetically sealed electronic register with LCD display was 
designed to eliminate dirt, lens fogging issues and moisture 
contamination in pit settings with built in tamper protection. 
The tempered glass register cover displays readings with 
the AMA digits highlighted. Direction of fl ow and units or 
measure are also easily readable an the register display. The 
register is programmable using the UniPro programming 
package to display in either gallon, cubic feet or cubic meter 
tatalization. The largo, easy to read display also includes 
battery life and empty pipe indicators. 

TAMPERPROOF FEATURES: The ingenious integrated 
construction of an iPEAL system prevents removal of the 
register 10 obtain free water. The magnetic tamper and low 
field alarms will both indicate any attempt to tamper with the 
magnetic field of the iPERL system. 

AMR/AMI SYTEMS: iPERL systems are compatible with 
current Sensus AMAIAMI systems. 

Copyright 11' 2010 Sensus. 
iPEAL is a trademark of Sensus USA Inc. 

Technology tor the lPERL 9y«em •S licensed hom Sentec Limited. 

Battery life 

Electronic R~i<IH LCD Display 

Unit or measure 

Flow direction and 
empty pipe indicator 

P(.lgC 1 of 2 



·~ 146mm} 

DIMENSIONS ANO NET WEIGHTS 

A 
SU. lla1 lonJllo) 8 

511· J .112· 1-1/W 
ION ISmml tlOOmrnt Jl55mm) 

l/f" 1·1/!" 1·1/W 
(ON ZOmmJ (l~mm) l15Smm) 

314" 9• &-1110· 
IDN2Dd'..-j (n9ul) ( I SS ""'1J ,. 10-:v.- 1·1/10' 
CDN2!5mml 127Jmml l155m111) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

c 
MW 

i.W rn!l'I) 

1.aw 
(441'\m) 

•·ll•· ... .... , 
l·ll•" 

fMmmJ 

StftVICE Mee1u11111e11tof cold Wife• WTlf) flow i11one4!il'8c00n 011ty. ------
NORMAL 518' (ON I Smml s;u: 0.1 "> l5 9pm CO.Ol 11>'1110 5.1 m'h) 
OPIRATlllG 314" (ON lOmOI) silo: 11.1 to JS gpm lll.Ol nt1ltD 8.0 m'hl 
FLOW RANGf 1" I OH zs.-twt:0.4m!l;tP"'IL09M'ltl0 1U .... 
OClrf.!I~ ol 
.,,1111l ll'lrouol'routl 

LOWFl.OW 
RtmsmanoN 
191%·101,S\\I 

MAXIMUM 
PMSSUlll. lOSS 

MAXIMUM 
OP(RAllNG 
Pftf$SURE 

!i(ll" fDN 1!mm1,;,.,0.03 gorn (0.007 m'hl 
314" ION 211mmr ,;,., 0.01 gom (0.007 m'tll 
1-cDN 2&mm• site: Ctlcu1atio11 avalrable in 2010 

SIB'" ION 1.5mm) si:z~: C:alcul11ion 1v~i~able in 21}10 
314" IDN l!JIHI) "2e:8psi ot 15 f Pl'I Ct.5 hr.,S.O,.'h) 
I" IDN 2Snll •n: t.IW- ... a.Me "12010 

!OOp.<illUba~ 

-c:--:---
M EA.SU A f M f NT Solid su11a elec1rcmagnel:t llow 
IECHNDLOCY 

--s e nsus 
The Measure of the Fut"'!! 

P.O. Box 487 I 450 No~h Gallaoln Avenue 
Uniontown. PA 1S401 USA 
T: H!Oo-638-3748 
F: 1 ·800~·2403 
W"!¥W..Sentua.com"w.ner 
h2.,;nto-!hensus.com 

S,•d NPSM 
En•• Threail Slzt 

!II. .,... 
(ljmml l1911'm) 

:v··· 1· 
l2Dm"'I [2511'm) 

31'" , . 
C201u!I) as mre ,. 1-1[&~ 

C2Smml 132mmJ 

Widlll 

•· 111" 
1114 1nmt 

•-112~ 

1114 mml 

4- 1/!" 
111• .... 1 

•-vr 
1114mml 

.... --
8 

Net 
W•iJbt 
3.1 lb, 

fl.• kgl 

3.1 lb. 
11.0g) 

3.211. 
(l.S"' 

3.3 lb. 
fl,6 kgl 

RFGISTER Hermfticolly sea!ad, tam,,..r11d l)li'SJ t:avel'!d Mgit 
pn:u;iratm1•bte 1)tC11011it rtgidlf 
AMP/AMI ccmg11'ibJe 

;!IEllt qsle.11 """" -ramGlltlo "*'""' llf'jPtu 
JlfDattt.trina ~1:1:\t.Je 
tPE.Rl syrt.9mt &N snipped in td!t mode; ttllry melt b• actiwlttlf 
1Jpo11 instu!JatJon 

MATERlAlS extemaJ hot11ll'IO T~ermal 1>lasCh; 
Aowt\lbe: - PolypJ!el'yftne s1.1ll1dt a11vv 
Electtode - Silver/sil ... ar chloride 
Stunn•r -Svnttiec1c potymet 
Rt1.t•r <OW' · Ttr$f!red soda in. •au - - ---

ALAl.M OCfAULJS Al.ami Dulatioft • 9Ddayg 
Le.al Dur.Son- 1A hovrs 
OrJt11!09 lnf&M1I - 1 hoLJr 
MarM Ma:sk- A.11 t'linns teported 
Hi,tory Mist - All 8'1'&1\f ~pn 1sp~rted - ----'--

AUTHQRIZl!:D S ENSIJS DtSl~llUf·Olll 
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F~b-01·2013 11:18 AM HO Suppl y Waterworks 630·665-1800 

Run Date l/l~/ lJ fD" 
HDSWW - CAROL STRBAM IL 
220 South Weetgate Dr 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 
PUBLIC WORIC8 DBPAR.TMBNT 
7660 S COUNTY LINE RD STi 2 Carol Stream IL 60188 
BURR. RIDGE IL 60527 Telephone: 630-665-1800 
Telephone: 630-323•4713 Pax : 63 0·665·1887 
Fax: 630-323•4798 

A~tention: JIM l.tl'JOUr 
1/15/13 Bid ID' 2g66079 .AR 5502 RAND RBLD TRADE IN 

Sall' 
Line Quaneity Per Deacription 

30 
40 
50 

60 

l 
1 
l 

1 

KAND H&LO TRADE IN 

1i:A l1PGRAD.B 4002 TO 5502 HANDHBLD 
SA 5005 STAND COMMUNICATION/CHRG 
SA AR5500 GPS RBCBIVRR &. BRACXKT 

53go1311ssoo3 
JlA 9BN8UB COMMAND LINX 

<A: 4-:;y.::; 
ROB CAPP~ 
TBRRITORY MANAGSR 

Net 
Price 

s,soo.oo 
N/C 

330.00 

33 0. 00 

(\ c..· 

Page 1 

EXtende 
Price 

5,500.0 
N/1 

330.0 

330.0 

.) .. - CJ() :> . ·-
' '2 'J (I Ct• -

r~ 
'lsc' ~ 

-t' I r_,o. 
, , 0 -J 



ENGINEERING RESOURCE ASSOCIATE , 
Consulting Engineers, Scientists & Sul'l/eyOl'"S 

December 6. 2012 

Mr. Paul May 
Director of Public Works 
Village of Burr Ridge 
Public Works Department 
451 Commerce Streat 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527 

SUBJECT: Proposal for Construction Engineering Services 
Madison S1reet STP Improvements Pro)ect 
91"' Street to 79'" Street 

Dear Paul: 

Engineering Resource Associates. Inc. (ERA) is pleased to submit this proposal for engineering 
services for the Madison Street STP Improvements Project. The proposal has been prepared in 
accordance with your request for proposal, our recent discussions and correspondence, a visit to the 
project site and our experience on similar assignments. 

Project Understanding 

The Village of Burr Ridge desires to construct a functional overlay along Madison Street between 1·55 
and 91" Street including the pavement widening. installation of curb and gutter, storm sewer, and 
sidewalk on the east side of Madison Street between 87'" Street and 89'" Street. Upgraded ADA 
ramps will be installed at each existing roadway crossing. The improvements will be constructed in 
accordance with plans and specifications to be completed by ERA by mid-December 2012. The net 
project length is 8,645 feet and the engineer's opinion of probable construction cost is approximately 
$539,000. The project is being partially funded through the Surface Transportation Program (STP) 
program which is administered by the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT). 

The project will be included in the March 8. 2013 IDOT bid letting. The work is expected to be 
completed within 25 actual working days during May/June 2013. 

The Village of Burr Ridge now desires to retain ERA to provide construction engineering and material 
testing services for the project. It is our understanding that construction engineering services will be 
paid for through local funds, so IDOT contract approvals will not be required. It is also our 
understanding that the contractor. not ERA. will be responsible for ensuring conformance with State of 
Illinois Clean Construction or Demolition Debris (CCDD) material disposal requirements. 

I 
wawet1"1lkl 

l-$101 \Yn.; Av&<iu&. S\Jlt.e 15G 
V/&tt«illi'°", ll 80$SS 

r &S0.393.3060 
F 6~.393ZIS2 

"'"''"' 501 Wef;t Stale S!nMK, Sute 20s 
Gcnie-n1, IL&Q1).f 
T 63C252: 6689 
F 631:252,6693 

ei..._ 
10 Soc.M Rl'o>O'Sldt' P'tua. SuiW 180!) 

CnJCeQO, IL 60808 
T 312.6$3.0110 
F 312A74.$099 



Mr. Paul May Page 2 of 4 December 6. 2012 

Scope of service$ 

ERA will provide construction engineering and material testing services in accordance with the 
following work plan. 

1. Meetings and Coordination - The following meetings are anticipated during the construction 
phase of this project: 

a. Attend pre-construction meeting with contractor. Village of Burr Ridge staff, testing sub· 
consultant staff. utility companies and others. 

b. Weekly project meetings to review contractor progress. discuss project issues. coordinate 
with other contractors and review upcoming operations. 

c. Distribute meeting summaries to attendees and other interested parties. 
d. Coordinate with testing consultant and contractor to ensure material testing conforms to 

contract requirements. 

2. Shop Drawings & Submlttals 

a. Record data received, maintain a file of drawings and submissions, and check construction 
for compliance with them. 

b. Review shop drawings and other submittals from the project contractor for conformance 
with the requirements of the contract documents. Notify the Village of any deviations or 
substitutions. With the notification, provide the Village with a recommendation for 
acceptance or denial, and request direction from the Village regarding the deviation or 
substitution. 

3. Scheduling 

a. Monitor contractor's progress and adherence to project schedule. 
b. Review schedule with contractor on a daily basis and require contractor to update schedule 

on a weakly basis as necessary. 
c. Track and record calendar and working days as they are expended. 

4. Construction Observation 

a. Provide one, full-time resident engineer for the anticipated 25 actual working day 
construction period within the months of May and June 2013. 

b. Serve as the Village's liaison with the contractor primarily through the contractor's 
superintendent, publicfprivate utilities and various jurisdictional agencies. 

c. Arrange required material testing with the testing sub-consultant. 
d. Review weekly progress, prepare a weekly summary to be approved by the Village and 

distributed by mail to the interested parties. 
e. Daily review and inspection of traffic and erosion control items. 
f. Maintain a database of names, addresses and telephone numbers of subcontractors. 

contractors, suppliers, and utility companies and other entities involved with the project. 
g. Alert the Contractor's field superintendent when un-approved materials or equipment are 

being used and advise the Village of such occurrences. 

P:\Proposals and Agreemenls\Governmental\BurrAidge\2013 Madison Street STP RE\Madison 
Street STP Improvements RE Proposal.docx 



Mr. Paul May Page 3 of 4 December 6. 2012 

5. Documentation - ERA will utilize ICORS. the Illinois Construction Records System, a 
computer-based system that complies with IDOT documentation procedures. 

a. Track and measure contract pay item quantities using Inspector's Daily Reports. 
b. Keep and maintain a daily diary summarizing contractor operations, coordination activities, 

weather. project issues. etc. 
c. Collect and file material tickets. 
d. Prepare weekly reports. 
e. Submit project documentation to ERA office tor use in reviewing contractor pay request. 
f. Track contractor time and materials expendeo on extra work items. 

6. Material Testing 

a. Our material testing sub-consultant. Rubino Engineering, will be on site during paving 
operations to ensure HMA and PCC materials meet the requirements of the specifications. 

7. Pay Request & Change Order Review 

a. Review applications tor payment and compare to documentation records on a monthly 
basis. 

b. Forward recommendations for payment to Village staff. 
c. Review change order documentation and justifications. 
d. Forward change order recommendations to Village staff. 

8. Project Close-Out 

a. Prepare a list of ~ems for correction by the contractor. 
b. Review testing results and incorporate into punch list. 
c. Work with Village staff to incorporate items into the punch list. 
d. Work with contractor to complete all punch list items in a timely, responsive manner. 
e. Meet with IDOT. as necessary, for audit reviews. 

9. Construction Layout and Record Drawings 

a. The project contractor will be required to provide construction layout services and to 
provide accurate, complete record drawings at the completion of construction. 

b. ERA will provide control information and spot check contractor layout. We will also work 
with tha contractor to ensure a complete set of record drawings is completed. 

Schedule 

It is anticipated that the project will be issued for bidding as part of the March 8, 2013 IDOT bid letting. 
The work is expected to be completed within 25 actual working days within the months of May and 
June 2013. 

Fees 

Fees for construction engineering services described in this proposal are proposed on a direct labor 
multiplier, not to exceed basis. Our direct labor multiplier for this assignment will be 2.80 times direct 
employee hourly rates. Direct costs will be charged at their actual rate incurred with no markup. 
Proposed faes are summarized as follows: 

P:\Proposals and Agreements1Governmental\BurrRidge'·2013 Madison Street STP RE\Madison 
Street STP Improvements RE Proposal.docx 



Mr. Paul May 

Task 

Construction Engineering 
Services 

Direct Costs & Ma1erial 
Testing Sub-Consultant 

Total, Nol-To-Exceed 

Hours 

Page 4 of 4 December 6, 2012 

Fee 

324 $34,347.60 

$5,434.50 

324 $39,782.10 

Fess are based upon an anticipated construction period not to exceed 25 working days. II the project 
exceeds this, additional lees may be required. A detailed Cos1 Estimate of Consultant Services form is 
included on the following pages. 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal and trust that it meets with your approval. II 
acceptable, please sign the proposal where indica1ed below and return one ( 1) copy for our files. The 
attached General Terms and Conditions are expressly incorporated into and are an integral part of this 
proposal for engineering services. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ENGINEERING RESOURCE ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Rodney A Beadle. PE. CFM 
President 

ACCEPTANCE & AUTHORIZATION OF PROPOSAL 
AND ATTACHED GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Authorized Signature 
Village of Burr Ridge 

Printed Name & Title 

Date 

P:\Proposals and Agreemenls\Governmental\BurrRidge\2013 Madison Street STP RE1Madison 
Street STP Improvements RE Proposal.docx 



~ .. iois DeJatment 
~at "fanspor1ation 

Firm Engineering Resource Associates, loc. 
Route Madison Street 
SecliDn 11 ·00045·00-RS 
County DuPage 
Job No. C-91 ·101-12 
PTB & hem 

ITEM MANHOURS 

MeelinasiCOOJdination 
$hOp Drawinrn; & SUOO.Uals 
Schedulirio 

Construction Obs & T '"'lllQ 
Documentation 
Pav Reouest & CO Revoew 
Pn;1ect Ch;s9out 

TOTALS 

Printed I 21612012, 3 :18 PM 
Page3 

IAI 
14 
8 
8 

200 
34 
13 
47 

324 

(2.IO+R) TIMES 
PAYROLL PAYROLL 

18 ) ICI 
636.00 1,780.80 
285.00 79800 
328.50 9•9.80 

7,524.00 21.067.20 
1.288.00 3 606.40 

485.50 1 ,359.40 
1.720.00 4,81 6.00 

12 .. 267.00 34,347.60 

Dale 

Overhead Rale 

Complexity Fac1or 

DIRECT SERVICES DBE 
COSTS BY TOTAL 

OTHERS 
ID) (E) IC+D+E) 

100.0Q 

400.00 4,934 50 

500.00 4,934.50 0.00 

12105112 

157.42% 

0 

TOTAL 

IC+D+E) 
1.880.80 

798.00 
919.80 

26.401.70 
3.606.40 
1,359.40 
4.816.00 

39.782.10 

Cost Estimate of 

Consultant Services 
( t>lrec.I Ubor Muh'lp.le) 

%Of 
GRAND 
TOTAL 

4.73% 
2.01% 
2.:11 '1. 

66.37% 
9.07% 
3.42% 

12.11% 

100.00% 

BOE 027 (Rev. 2106) 



~) •IOIS uepanment 
S!./dltansportation 

1ute Madison Streer 
<:lion I Hl004S·OO-RS 
1unty DuP-
bNo. C·91· 101·12 
ll•tle:m 

Payroll Avg Total Prolilld: R•tes 
Hourly Houn "" Wgtd 

Classification Ratel Part. Ava 
VI - Proiect Director $70.00 3 0.93% 0.65 
V - Proieci Manaaer $55.00 12 3.70% 2.04 
t • Pro""" Enolneer $33.25 52 16.05% 5.34 
II • Staff Enaineer $27.25 0 
V • Enoineerina Tech $38.00 250 77.16% 29.32 

; I • Land Survcvor $32.00 0 
t 111 - Field Su rvevor $2000 0 
; Ill - Ad"' in Stalf $24.00 7 2 .. 16% 0.52 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TOTALS 324 100% $37.86 

Consultant E~l!!_e_ering Reso_~_r_ce ~_oci~l~~;1 ... Inc. 

Ueetin alCoorclln.-tlon ........ -.tnns a Submlttala 

Hours "" 
Wgtd Houn "" Wgld Hours 

Part. Ava Part. Ava 
2 14.29% 10.00 
4 28.57% 15.71 2 

4 50.00% 16.63 2 

6 42.86% 16.29 4 50.00% 19.00 4 

2 14.29% 3.43 

14 100% $45.43 8 100% $35.63 8 

"" Part. 

25.~. 

25.00% 

50.00% 

100% 

Average Hourly Project Rates 

Wgtd 
Ava 

13.75 
8.31 

19.00 

$41.06 

Date 12/IJ6112 

Shee1 ! OF 1 

r-..-.s.tl\ICUon Obs & T __....,. ~ ..... 
Hours 

16 

184 

200 

"" 
Wg!d Houra "" Part. Ava Part. 

2 5.88% 
8 .00% 2.66 8 23.53% 

92.00% 34.96 24 70.59% 

100% $37.62 34 100% 

BOE 027 (Rev. 2106) 
PF!llHED 12/6/2012. 3 :18 PM 

Wgtd 
Ava 

3.24 
7.82 

26.82 

$37.BS 



~~~.:.::.·· 
>Ute Madison Street 
«:lion 1 t -00045-00-RS 
>Unty Du Pago Consulta.nt 
b No. C-91-101-12 
'Bittern 

Poyrotl Avg -- _, ' co Ar.1ew -ao-.. 
Hourly Hours % Wgtd Hours % 

Classttication Ret11 Part. Ava Pert. 
VI • Proiecl Diroctor $70.00 1 2. t3% 
V • Proiect Manaaer $55.00 2 t5.38% 8.46 2 4.26o/. 
I • Pro"""t Enalneer $33.25 6 46.15% 15.35 16 34.04% 
II • Statt Ennlneer $27.25 
V · Emineerina Tech $38.00 4 30.77% 11.69 24 51.06% 

; I • Land Survevor $3200 
I Ill • Field Survevor $20.00 
; 111 • Admin Staff $24.00 I 7.69% 1.85 4 8.51% 

TOTALS 13 100% S37.35 47 100% 

Eng!___neerin!l Res(JU_rce A$soci•1es, lne. 

Wgtd Hours % Wgtd Hours % 
Ava Part. Ava Part. 
1.49 
2.34 
1 t.32 

19.40 

2.04 

$36.60 0 0% S0.00 0 0% 

Average Hourly Project Rates 

Wgtd 
Ava 

so.oo 

Date 12/06/12 

Sheet 2 OF 1 

Hours % Wgtd Hours % 
Part. Ava Pert. 

0 0% S0.00 0 0% 

BOE 027 (Rev. 2106) 
PAlNTEO 121m<l12. 3:19 PM 

Wgtd 
Ava 

S0.00 



Engineering RHource Associates, Inc. 

GENERAL TERMS ANO CONOITIONS 

1. Co!PLIAHCE WrrH L.Aws: Engineering Resource Associales, Inc. (Engineer) woo slrive to exercise usua1 and customary 
professional care in his efforts 1o comply wilh lhose laws, cooes. ordinaooe and regulatio•s which are In effect as of the dale 
of lhis Agreemenl 

Wl111 specific respect 1o prescribed requirements or lhe Americans willl Disabilities Act or 1990 or oertlfied slate or local 
accessibility regulations {ADA), Client understands ADA Is a civil rights legislation and Iha! interpretaUon of ADA is a tegal iswe 
and not a design issue and, acwrdingly. retention of legal counsel (by Client) for puf'J)()ses of interpretation is advisabje. As 
sucll and with respect lo ADA. Client agrees to waive any action against Engineer. and lo indemnity and defend En9inee1 
against any claim arising from Engineer's alleged faltu1e to meet ADA requirements preSCfibed. 

2. D£SIGNAT10H OF AUTHORIZED REPRE!EllTATJVE: Each party (to 111is Agreement) shall designate one or more persons to act wi111 
aulttority in its behalf in 1espect to appropriate aspects of 111e Project. The persors designated shall re'liew and respond 
promptly lO all C:Ol'MU!icafions received from lhe other party 

3 S!Alll>ARD Of PAACla: The Engineer will strive to conduct~ uroer lhis Agreement in a mannef cooslsleot w\th that 
level of care and skill oldinarily exe<cised by members or the profession currenlly practicing in Ille same locality undl!( sirrilar 
oondilions as of Ille date of lhis Agteemenl No other representation, e>:press or impfied, and no warranly 01 guarantee is 
lllduded or intended in lhis Agreement, or in any report, opinion, document, or alherwise 

4. GovEBNING LAw: This Agreemenl shall be governed by and construed in aocordance with Articles previously set forth by Item 
1. of this Agreement, together wi111 lhe laws of me Slate of Illinois. 

5. RESPONSIBll.rTY Of THE ENGINEER: NotwilhslMdlng anylhing to tile contrart Which may be contained In this Agreement or any 
other material incorporated herein by refer811ce, or in any Agreement betweefl the Client and 211y other party concerning the 
Project, tile Engineer shall not have control or be In charge of and shall not be responsibleforthe means, melttods, tecliniques. 
sequences or procedures of construction, 01 Ille safety. safaty preaiutions 01 programs or lhe Client. lhe construction 
contraclor, olher contractors or subcontractors performing any of lhe wor1< or providing any of lhe seNlces on lhe Project. Nor 
shall lhe Engineer be responsible for 111e acts or omissions of lhe Client, or for the failure of the Client. any architect, engineer, 
COl\SUttenl coouacto1orsubcontractor locarryout111elr respecti\>e resporsibmlies in accordance wilh the Project documents, 
this Ageement or any otler agreement Ol<1C8flling Ille Project Any pro-.isior which pllrports to amend this provision shal be 
withoot eflecl unless it Cllll\aills a reference that theoonteotof this ronaition is expressly am!lflded for tie pwpcms described 
in such amendment and is signed by Ille Engineel. 

6. CueNT's REsPONSl!llL.trlES: The Crienl agrees to require Ille Contractor. to tile fullesf extenl pennitted by law. to indemnify, hold 
harmless. and defend Ille Engineer. ils ronsultants, and Ille employees and agents of any of lhem from and against any and 
all claims, suits, demands. liabiliUes, losses. damages. and costs ('Losses'). including but not llmiled to costs of defense, to 
Ille extent arising in "1lole or in part out of tile negligence or 111e Contractoc. its subcontracton1, the office11>. employees, agents, 
and subcontractors of any of them. or ooyone for whose acts any ol lhem may be liable, <egatdless of whelhe1 or nol such 
Losses are caused in part by a party indemnified llereunder. Sµecifically excluded from lhe foregoing are Losses arising out 
of the preparation or approval of maps. drawings, opinions, reports, surveys, change orders, designs, or sptlci~cations, and 
the giving of or failure to give directions by Ille Engineer, its C011sultants, and the agents and employees of any of them, 
provided such giving or failure to 9ive is lhe primary cause of Loss. 

The Client further agrees to require lhe Conractor kl name the Engineer, its agents and consultan Is as additional insureds on 
lhe Contractor's policy or policies of comprehoosive or commerciaf g-al Uab~ity insurance Such insuranoe sllal include 
prociJclsandOJllll!eledoperatonsandcootJaellraliabi5tyroverages,shaJJ beprimill)'andnon.<X>Ori>ulilgwilttanyiost.ra~ 
maintained by the Engi1eet or its agents and ~ullanlS. and shal provide tllat llleEngineer be given thirty days, unqualifteO 
wri1len notice prior to any cance!lallon lhereol. 

In tile event the foregoing requirements, or any of them. are not establtslled by the Client and mel by lhe Contractor, tile Client 
agrees to inoomnify and hotd harmless the Engineer, Its employees, agents, and consullanls from and againsl any and all 
Losses which would have been indemnified and insured against by lhe Contraclor, but were not. 
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When Contract Documents prepared under the Scope of SeNices of lhis contract require ifisurance{s} lo be provided, obtained 
andl<lf otherwise maifilained by the Cootractor, Ille Cient agrees lo be .,.,'h<llly responsible lor sehilg forth any and all sud! 
lnsurMCe requi'emenls. f urtheimo<e. any doamlnt provided lor Client r~ ... by the Engineer under lhis Contract related 
IO sud! i~sJ :shal be consideted as sample insurance r~rements and not ;ie recQl1V'llellda6on of the Engneer. 
Cient agrees to have !heir 01111 nst managemenl dej>anmenl re.iew any and all ilsurance requremenb fO< adequacy and ro 
del8rmine specific types of insurance(s) required for !he project Cfient further agrees lhal decisions ronceming types i111d 
amoonls of >nsurance are specific 1o lhe projecl and shall be lhe product of the Client As such. any and all insurance 
requirements made pan of Contract Documen1s prepared by !he Engineer are not to be considered lhe Engineer's 
recommenda~on. and lhe Client shall make the final decision regarding insurance requirements. 

7. INFORMATION PROVIDED BY OrHERS: The Engineer shall Indicate to lhe Client lhe information needed for rendering of the 
services of this Agreement. The Client shall provide to the Engineer such informaUon as is available to the Clienl and tile 
Client's consultants and contractors, and the Engineer shall be entitled to rely upon the accu"'°y and comple1e11ess !hereof. 
The Client recognizes that it is impossible for the Engineer to assure lhe aOOJracy, completeness and sufficiency of such 
information, either because it is impossible to verify 0< because of errors or omissions whicll may have occumid in assembling 
the infomnation the Client is providing. Aceotdingly, lhe Client agrees. to lhe fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and 
hold Ille Engineer and lhe Engineers subcon$uttants hatmless from any claim, liability or oost (inclUding reasonable attorneys' 
fees and rost of defense) fO< injlll)' or loss arising or allegedly arising from errm, omissioos or inaOOJra~ In documents or 
othe< intonnatioo provided by !he Client lo the Engineer 

8 CHAHGE&: Client reserves the right by written change order 01 amendment to make chllllges in reqiiremen1s, amount o( WOil<, 
or engineering ~me sdledule adjustments, and Engineer and Oient sllaD oegotiale appropriale adjus~ents aoceptable 10 bolh 
palTles to accommodate any changes, if commercially possible 

9. OOCuMENTSDEUVERED roCUENT: Drawings, specifications, and repoos prepared by Engineer in connection with any or all of 
Ille services furnished hereunder shall be delivered lo tile Client for the use of lhe Client. Engineer shall have the right to retain 
originals of all Project Documenls and dra~ngs for Its files. Fur1hermore, ii is understood and agreed that lhe Project 
Documents such as, but not limited to reports, calculatloos, drawings, and specifications prepared fo1 lhe Project. whether in 
hard copy or machine readable form, are insll\lmenls of professional service intended for one-time use in Ille construction of 
this Project. These Project Documents are and shall remain Ille property of the Engineer. The Client may retain copies, 
Including copies stored on magnetic tape or dis~. for Information and reference in conn~on with the occupancy and use of 
the Project. 

It is also understood and agreed !hat because ol lhe possibility that information and dala delivered in maclli'>e readable loon 
may be altered, whether inadvertently or otherwise. the Engineer reserves !he right lo retail the Oflginal tape!ldsh and to 
ramove frOO\ oopes provided lo !he Cient au ldenti6cation reftecli1g Ille ilvot.ement ol Oie Engilleet in their preparalion. The 
Engineer also reset'le$ the righl to relain hard <X>f1f ong;na1s al al Project DoclJmeolalion delivered to Ille Cient in machioe 
readable loon, which originals shall be referred to and shall govern in lhe e\le/ll of any inconsisl81lcy between lhe two. 

The Client underslands !hat lhe automated conversion of infomna~on and data from Ille system and fomnat used by Ille 
Engineer to an alternate syslern or format cannol be accomplished without the introduction of inexactitudes, anomalies. and 
errors. In lhe event Project Documentation provided to Ille Client in machine readable form is so converllld, lhe Client agrees 
lo assume all rislts associated lherewilh and, to Ille fullest exlenl permitted by law, lo hold harmless and indemnify the Engineer 
from and against all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, and costs, including but not limited to attorney's fees, arising lllerefl'om 
or in connection lherewith. 

The Client recognizes that changes or modificatlons to the Enginee(s instruments of professional sef'lice introduced by anyone 
other lhan Ille Engineer may resufl in ad'lerse ronsequeoces which the Engineer can neither predict nor control Therefore, 
and In consideration of lhe Enginee(s agreemenl to deliver its instruments of professional seNice in machine readable form, 
the Client ag1ees, to 1he fulest extent pennined by law, lo hOld harmless and indemnity the E119lneer lrorn aod against al 
clalms. labilities, losses, damages. and ooslS, including bul not lirni1ed to atlomey's fees, arising out of or in any way COl1MCled 
wilh lhe modification. misinterpretalioo, rrisuse, or false byothe<s ol the 11\aChine readable inlonna'ioo and data proWjsd by 
lhe Engineer under this Agreement The foregoing indemnification applies, without irritation, to i!lly use of the Project 
DocumentaUon on other projec1S, tor additions to this Project OJ for compl!:tion of lhis Project by others. e•cepting only sucll 
use as may be authorized, ;n writing, by the Engineer 
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10. REUSE OF DocuMEllTS: All Project Documents Including but nollimited lo reports. original boring logs, field data. field notes, 
laboratory test dala, calculations, opillioos d probable costs. Clrawings and specifications turni31\ed by Engineer pursuant to 
this Agteemefll are imencM!d for use on Ille Project only They cannol be used by Client 0t o«hers on exlellslons ot the Project 
or Myofher project Any reuse, .,;t11out specific written verificatior>O< adaplatiou by Engineer. shall be at Ctlenrs sOlerisll. Md 
Client 51\al indemnify a!ld hold harmless Engineer from al Claims. di1ma96S. losses. alld expenses indudng attome)"s fees 
arising out of or resulting lheretrom. 

11. FORCE MAJEURE: Neither Client noc Enginee< shall be liable tor any fault or delay caused by any contingency beyond their 
oonlrol induding but not lim~ed to acts ot God, wars, strikes. walkoots, fires, natural calamities. or demands or requirements 
ot governmental agencies. 

12. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENGINEER AHD CUONTj Engineer shalt serve as Clients professional engineer consultant in those 
phases of the Project to \\1iich tllis Agreement applies. This relationship is di at of a buyer and seller of professional services 
and as s.icll die Engineer is an independent contractor In Ille performance of this Agreement and ii is understooel lllat tile 
parties have not entered into any ioinl venture or partnership wi111 the olher. The Engineer shalt not be considered to be the 
agent of the Client. 

13. SUSl'ENS!Ofl Of SER YI CE s: Client lll<lY. at any time, by written order to Engiow (Suspension ol Selvices Ordel) requ;re Engineer 
to slOp all, or any part, of tile sernces requi'ed by llVs Ageement. Upomeceipt ol such an Older, Engkleel &hall immediately 
romplywith its temis and take al reasonablesfll9$ tomilimize ttleGOS!Sassociated wilhthe SENices affected by such order. 
Clieflt, however, shal pay al cosls inQ.lrred by Ille suspe11sion. ildudng aD costs necessary lo malnlain con tin lily and for the 
resump~ons of Ille services upon expiration of tl1e Suspension of Services Order. Engineer wil not be obligated to provicle the 
same per50nnel employed prior to suspension, When the services are resumed. in tile eve<il tllat tile period of suspensioo is 
greater than tllirty (30) days. 

14. TERMINATION: This Agreement may be terminated byeldier party upon thirty (30) days written nolice In the event of substantial 
failure by the odier party lo perform in accordance with Ille terms Mre1>f through no fault of the terminating party. This 
Agreement may be terminated by Client. under the same terms, whenever Client shall determine that termination is in its best 
Interests. Cost oflermination, induding salaril!ll. overhead and fee, incurred by En9ineer either before 1>r after tile termination 
date shall be reimbursed by Client. 

15. SuccESSORSAllDASSIGNS: The lsmls of t!lisAgreemenl shall be binding upon and inure lo 111e benefit of Ille parties and their 
respective successors and assigns: provided, however, lllat neitller party shall assign this Agreement in 1'11ote or in pClftwitltOut 
the pria wrinen approval ol 11\e other. 

16 EllTllE UMOERST Al!°''MG Of AGRU•Elll: This .AgeEment repiese1>ts and inoorporale3 lhe entire underslafl<fng of Ille parties 
h&ret1>, and each party acknowledges f!al lllere are no warranlies. representations, CXM!l\ants or underslandlngs ol any kind. 
maner or descliptioo wllalsoever. made by either party to the oth81 eicepl as el(j)fessly sel forth herein. Oient arid 111e 
Engineer hereby agree !!lat any purchase orders, invoices, confirmations. acknowledgments or ot!ler simBar documents 
executed or delivered with respect to tile subject matter here1>f that conftict with die terms of the Agreement shall be null, void 
and without effect to the extent they connict wllh 11\e terms of this Agreement 

17. AllfflDllEffT: ThisAgreementshall not be &ubject lo amendment unless anotller instrument is duly executed by duly aulhofized 
representatives of eacti of the parties and entiUad ·Amendment of Agreemenr. 

18. PAYMENT: Client shall be invoiced once eacll month for work pelfooned during Ille preceding pe~od Client agrees to pay 
each invoke widiin lllirty (30) days of its rooeipt The client further agrees to pay interest on all amounts Invoiced and not paid 
or objected to for valid cause widiin said diirty (30) day period at Ille rate of eighteen ( 18) percent per annum (or 111e maximum 
Interest rate permitted under applicable law, wtiichever is the lesser) unm paid. Client further agrees to pay Engineer's cost 
ot collectioo of al amounts due and unpaid after sixty {60) days, including court costs and reasonable attorney's lees. as wel 
as cos1S attributed to suspension ol seM<:es acoord'nl!h In the event legal action is necessary to enforce the paymefll 
pnw!slons ot ll\is Agreemenl the Engil\oor sha'.l be entilled to cot!ect trom the Oien! any judgemelll or settemel\I suns due, 
reasonable attorneys' lees, court cosls alld expenses incum!d by the Engileer irl C011neclion fllerewilh and, in addition, the 
reasonable value of tile Engineets time and expenses spent in connection with such oollection action. oompuled at the 
Enginee(s prevailing fee schedule and expense policies. tf tile Cflent fails lo make payments when due or otllerwise is in 
breacll of this Agreement. the Engineer may suspend performance of services upon five {5) calendar days' notice lo the Client. 
The En9ineer shall have no liability whatsoever to the Client for any cosls or damages as a result of such suspension caused 



by any breach of ttlis Agreement by the Client. Client will reimburse Engineer for all associated cosls as previously set forth 
in Item 13 of !his Agreement. Payme111s due Engineer are not continge11t upon project approval or project financing and 
are the sole responsibility of lhe Client. If an invoice for wor1< performed by Engineer remains unpaid sixty (60) days fOllll the 
date of lhe invoice and. if lhere is no written resolution of payment from the client during tile sixty (60) aay period. Engineer will 
stop all work on tile assignment. 

19. INDEMNtF!CATIQN: Engineer agrees. to the fullest extent permitted t>y law. to indemnify and hold harmless Client up lo the 
amount of lhis contract fee {for seriioes) from loss or expense, including reasonable attorney's fees to ttle extent caused by 
Engineer's negligent acts, errors or omissions in the pertorman<:e of professional services under ttiis Agreement. Client agre9S, 
to the fullest extent pemiitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless Engineer from any damage. liability or cost, including 
reasonable attorneys' fess and costs of defense, to the extent caused by ttle Clienfs negligen1 acts, e1Tors or omissions and 
those of his or her contractors, subcootractors or consultants or anyone for whom I/le Client is legally liable. and arising form 
Ille project that is lhe subject of this Agreement. In the event of joint or concutrent negligence of EngiMer and Client, each 
shall bear ttlat portion of the toss or expense lhat its share of the joint or concwent negligence bears to the total negligence 
(including that of third parties) whicll caused the personal injuiy or property damage. Engineer shall not be liable for special, 
incidental or consequential damages, including, but not limited 10 loss of profit>. revenue. use of capital. claims of customers, 
cost of purchased or replacement power, or for any other loss of any nature, w11ettler based on contract. ton, negligence, strict 
liability or otherwise, by reasons of Ille services rendered under this Agreement. 

20. LtllT OF LIABll.ITY: The Client and the Engineer have discussed lhe risks. rewards, and benefits of the project and the 
Engineefs totat fee for services. In recognition of the relative risks and belleftts of the Project lo both the Client and Iha 
engineer, the risks have been allocated sucll lhat the Client agrees that to Ille fullest extent permitted by law, the Engineers 
total aggregate liability to the Clientfor any and all injuries, claims, costs. losses, expenses, damages of any nature whatsoever 
or claim expenses arising out of this Agreement from any cause 0< causes, including attorney's fees and costs, and expert 
witness fees and costs. shall not exceed the total Engineer's fee for professional engineering seMces rendered on this project 
as made part of this Agreement. Such causes included but oot limited to the Engineers negligence, erTors, omissions. strict 
liability or breach of contract. It is inten<led ttlat ttlis limitation apply to any and all liability or cause of action however alleged 
or arising. unless otheiwise prQhibited by law. 

21. Nonces: Any notice or designation required to be given to either party hereto shall be in writing. and unless receipl of such 
notice is expressly required by the terms hereof shall be aeemed to be effectively served when deposited in the mail with 
sufficient first dass postage affixed, and addressed lo the paity to whom suell notice is directed at sucll party's place of 
busin9Ss or such other address as either party shall hereafte1 furnish to Ille ottler party by written notice as herein provided. 

22. Access AND PERMJJS: Client shall arrange for Engineer to enler upon public and private property and obtain all necessafY 
aperovals and permits required from all governmental authorities having jurisdiction over Ille Project. Client shall pay costs 
(ineluding Engineer's employoo salaries, overtiead and fee) incide11t to any effoit by Engineer lowar<I assisting Client in such 
access. permtts or approvals, if Engineer pertorm such services. 

23. WAM.ROF COMTRACT BREACH: The waiver of one party of any breoch of the Agreement or the failure of one party to enforce 
at any time, or for any period of time, any of lhe provisions hereof, shall be limited to the particular instance. shall not operate 
or be deemed lo waive any future breacllesof this Agreement and sllall not be oonslJ\Jed to be a waiver of any provision. except 
for the particular instance. 

24. 9PtNIONs Of PROBA&LE Cosr: Since Engineer has no control over the cost of labor, materials or equipment. or over the 
Contract0<{s) method of determining process. or ovet competitive bidding or mar!< et cooditions, his opinions of probable Project 
ConstJIJction Casi provided for herein are to be made on the basis of his experience and qualifications and represent his best 
judgement as a design professional familiar with the consltllction industry. but Engineer cannot and does nol guarantee tJ\at 
proposal, bids 0< the Construction Cost will not vary from opinions of probable coostruction cost prepared by him. If prior to 
the Bidding or Negotiating Phase. Client wishes greater aGCuracy as to ttle Construction Cost. lhe Client shall employ an 
independent cost estimator Consultanl for the purpooe of obtaining a second oonslJ\Jclion cosl opinion independent from 
Engineer. 

25. CoNSTRUCTIONOBSERVATION CLAUSE: The Owner will include the following clause in the constru<;tion contract documenls and 
Ownet agraes not to modify or delete ii: 

Kotecki Waiver. Contracw {and any subcontractor into wtlose suboontract this dause is incorporated) agrees to assume the 
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entire liabHity tor all per>()nal injury claims sut!l!red by its own employees. inc1Udin9 wilhout limitation claims under Ille llinois 
Slructural Work Ad, asserted by persons alleged!y injured on file Project; waives any initation of liabiily derense base<I upon 
Ille Workers Compensalion Act. coo rt infe<p!etallelnS o( said Aci or otherwise: and agrees to ind em oily and defend o-and 
Ellglleac and tllair agents, employe!!s and oonsuflants (the "tode!Mities1 mn and agaillSI all SUCh lo5s. eXj)ellS!!. damage 
or Injury. indudilg reasonable atlomeys' fees. !hat the Indemnities may sustaio as a re~t ol such Claims. except lo Ille extern 
that llinois law prohibits indemnity !or the inoomnl1ies' own negr.gence. 

2&. SEVERABILITT OF INVA.LID PROV1S10Ns: If any provision of the Agreemenl shall be held to oontraYeile or to be invalid under the 
laws of any particular state. oounty or jurisdic1ion !Nhere used, such oon~aventioo shall not invalidate the enlire Agreemeoi. 
but it shall be oonstrued as if not containing Ille particular provisions held to be invalid in Ille particular stale, country or 
jurisdiction and Ille rights or obligatioos of tile parties hereto shall be constrve<I and enrorce<J accordingly. 

27. HWf!oous MATERIALS: It is acknowledged by both parties that Engineer's scope or services does not include any services 
related to asbestos or hazardous or 10xic materials. In Ille event Engineeror any other party encounters asbestos or hazardous 
or toxic materials al IJle job Sile, or should ii become known in any way !hat such male<ials may be present at Ille job site or 
any adjacent areas !hat may affect the perfonmance of Enginee(s services, Engineer may at his option and wilJlout liability for 
oonsequential or any otller damages. suspend p6<'formance of services on IJle project until Client retains a;ipropriate Sjlecialist 
coosunant(s) or coflb'aclor(s) lo idenlify, abate and/or remove Ille asbestos or hazardous or toxic materials, and warTant that 
the job site is in Ml ClJl'l1)lianc:e with app(lc<ible iaws and regulalicns. 

28. R!Gl!T OF ENTRY: Clietlt hereby grants Ellgneer and Its subcootraclois or agents the right lo ente1 from dme to ~me property 
owned by Client afldlol olher{s} in order for Ellgineer lo fulfiD the scope ol seMc:es incluc!ed hereund&r. CHent understands 
thal use of e~ptoration equipment may cause some damage, the corTection of which is not part or this Agreement. Client also 
understands that IJle disoovery of certain hazardous conditions Mdl<>r takiog preventive measures relative to these conditions 
may result in a re<lucijon of the Property's value. Accordingly, Clieilt waives any claim against Engineer and its subcontractors 
or agents, and agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Engineer harmless from any claim or liability for Injury or loss allegedly 
arising from procedures associated with wbsurface exploration activiijes or discovery of hazardous materials or suspected 
hazardous materials. In addition. Client ag1ees 10 compensate Engineer for any 6me spent or expenses incurred by Engineer 
in defense of any such claim with compensation to be based upon Engineer's p<evailing ree schedule and expense 
re<mbursemeflt policy. Engineer shall not be liable tor damage or injury from damage to subterTanean structures (pipes, tankS, 
calJjes, or olller utilmes. etc.) whicn are not called to Englnee<'s attention in wriijng and correctly shown on the diagram(s) 
rumished by Client ID Engineer. 

29. SAMPLES: Soil. rod<, water and/or olhe< samples obtained ~om the Project sle are Ille property d Client Engineer sha~ 
p~ such samptes fof no longer than sixty (00) calendar days after the i5suance o1..-iy doC111nen1 lhal inOO<Jes Ille data 
oblamed from them. onless other am1ngements are mulua!ly qeed upon in "'1iting Slloukl any of these samples be 
contarninale<I by hazardous substances or suspected hazardous substances. ~ is Cienfs respoosiJiily to select and arrange 
for lawful disposal p.-ocedures, that is. p!'001dvres Which encompass rem!Wing the contaminated sarnples from Engiieer's 
oustody and transporting them to a disposal Site. Cflent is advised that. in all cases, pruoonce and good judgment should be 
applied in selec~ng and a1Tan91ng tor lawful disposal procedures. Due 10 !he risks to which Engineer is exposed, Client agrees 
to waive any claim against Engineer, and to defend, Indemnify and hold Engineer harmless !rum any clalm or liability tor injury 
or loss alising from oontaining. labeling, transporting, testing, storing. or other handling of contaminated samples. Client also 
agrees lo compensate Engineer for any ~me spent and expenses incurred by Engineer in defense of any such claim. with such 
compensation lo be based upon Enginee<'s prevailing fee sdledule and expense reimbursement policy. 
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ENGINEERING INC. PROPOSAL 

December 5, 2012 

To: Mr Brian Dusak 
Engineering Resource Associates. Inc. 
3s701 West Avenue, Suite 150 
Warrenville. IL 60555 

Re: QA Construction Materials Testing Services 
Madison Street. 79'" to 91" Street 
Phase Ill Engineering 
Burr Ridge. Illinois 

Proposal No. 012:224 

Via email: bdusak@eraconsultants com; 

Dear Mr. Dusak. 

Rubino Engineering, Inc. is pleased to submit the following proposal to provide construction materials testing 
and Inspection services for the above referenced project 

PROJECT UNDERSTANDING 

Rubino Engineering, Inc. received a request IOI proposal from you via e-mail in December 5, 2012. Based on 
our correspondence with you and our review of the Summary of Quantities, the following outlines our 
understanding of the project and the scope of services requested 

Prsiiect pescrtpllon 

The project is located on Madison street between 79'" Street and 91"' Sb'eet in Burr Ridge and will include 
the widening a section of roadway prior to milling and overlaying along Madison Street. Rubino understands 
the following quantities (and our related estimate of quantity in parentheses) are anticipaled to be placed on 
the project 

• 362 SY of HMA base course widening, 7" (138 tons): 
• 1, 235 tons of H MA level binder; 
• 2,470 tons of HMA surface course; 
• 750 SY (245 tons) of HMA patching; 
• 4,210 SF (65 CY) of conCl'ete sidewalks; 
• 1,000 LF (58 CY) of concrete curb and gutters, 
• 142 SY (24 CY) of concrete driveways. 

Scope of Services 

Rubino understands our seivices will generally include Quality Assurance (QA) testing seivlces of hot mix 
asphalt and concrete at the project site and laboratory. Field and laboratory testing services will follow IDOT, 
ASTM. and AASHTO specifications and procedures. as applicable. 

• QA Field testing of uncured concrete - slump, air. temperature, and casting of cylinders 
• QA Laboratory testing of cured concrete - compressive strength 
• QA Field testing of HMA-density by tl'le nuclear method after core correlation and density 
• QA Laboratory testing of hot mix asphalt (HMA), mix design verification - bulk SG. max SG. loss on 

ignition 

~ 
• Re~nspection f0< fcliled tests 
• Woril areas not ready for inspection at ltle time scheduled 
• Delays by the contractor 
• Cancellations 
• QA of Concrete and Asphalt at tl'le production plants 
• Field subgrade stability testing per IDOT's Subgrade Stability Manual 
• Field proofroll obseivation and recommendations for subgrade amendment 
• Field compaction testing of fill placement 
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The proposed Soope of Services is a product of Rubino's review of the available information, our estimate of the 
requested services and our experience providing these services on similar projects It is Rubino's belief that 
these services have been accounted tor in our estimated cost. Should additional services be requested. they 
will be invoiced at the fee schedule rates in effect at that time. unless otherwise agreed upon in advance. 

Rubino Engineering, Inc. proposes to provide experier1ced, technical personnel to perform the requested testing 
in general accordance with the client-provided project specifications. If any of the above information is incorrect. 
please notify us or change It on the signed copy of tile proposal. 

FEES 

The work will be accomplished on a unit price basis in accordance with the Rubino Engineering, Inc. Schedule 
of Services and Fees for prevailing wage projects, and will be performed pursuant to the attached General 
Conditions. Copies of our Schedule of Services and Fees and General Conditions are enclosed herewith and 
Incorporated into this proposal. 

Item Description 

HMA Base Course 

HMA Level Binder, Binder and Surface 

PCC Driveways and Sidewalks 

HMA Patches 

PCC Concrete Curb & Gutter 

Sub-1otals 

GRAND TOTAL" $4,934.50 
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Rubino Engineenr1g, lnc.'s fees will be determined by the actual amount of technical time expended for this 
project and the amount of laboratory testing performed by 1he client's request. 

The prevailing wage fees charged under this agreement will be adjusted if there is any change in the applicable 
prevailing wage rate established by the Illinois Depariment of Labor. 

Rubino Engineering, Inc. will proceed with the planned work only after receiving a signed copy of this proposal 
Please complete the attached Project Data Sheet before returning the proposal to enable your file to be properly 
established. 

Rubino Engineering, Inc. will proceed With the planned work only after receiving a signed copy of the attached 
Authorization and Proposal Acceptance Page. In addition. please complete the Project Information section on 
this page to enable us to properly establish the project me. 



.'llJl.li.1on SJTttt Re.tutfoc1ttg. Hu,., H1dp 
P"1j)<)m/ No: Q/2.124 

CLOSING 

Rubino Engineering Inc. appreciates the opportunity to offer our services for tflis project and we look forward to 
working with your company. Please contact us with questions pertaining to this proposal or requests for 
additional services. 

Respectfu lly submitted. 
RUBINO ENGINEERING, INC. 

Rick Choyce 
Project Manager 
rick.choyce@rubinoena.com 

111-.o ~EN ltC, Ille. s : 

Michelle A. Lipinski, PE 
President 
michelle.lipinski@rublnoeng.com 
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ll<rtm611 $. 1012 

AUTHORIZATION AN D PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE 

If this proposal is acceptable to you, Rubino Engineering, Inc. will perfonn the worl\ in accordance with 
the attached General Conditions that are incorporated into and made a part of this proposal. Please 
sign below as notice to proceed and retum one copy of this proposal intact to our office. We will 
proceed with the work upon receipt of signed authorization. 

AGREED TO, THIS DAY OF ,20_. 

BY (please print): 

TITLE: 

COMPANY: 

SIGNATURE: 

PROJECT INFORMATION: 

1. Project Name: 

2 . Project Location: 

3. Your Job No: Purchase Order No.: 

4 . Project Manager: Telephone No.: 

5. Site Contact: Telephone No.: 

6. Number and Distribution of Reports: 

( } Copies To: ( } Copies To: 

Attn: 
-------------~ 

Attn: -------------
Email : Em a i I: - -----------

( } Copies To: __________ _ ( ) Copies To: --------

Attn: 
-------------~ Attn -------------

Email: Email: - -----------

7. Invoicing Address: 

Attn: 

Email: 

8. Other Pertinent lnfonnation Or Previous Subsurface lnfonnat ion Available: 

Put.<' fo/6 



Aladisr.»1 SJrur Rsmr/oc•nf{. s~,., Ri~ 
p,.,,._,.1 No; QIU14 

Rubino Engi,...rtng, Inc. 
Schedule of Con•cruction Malerials Testing Services & Fees ;as of March 1, 2012 (Ullnols Pr&vailing Wa9el 

LABORATORY TESTING SERVICES 
Compression testing of concrele cylinders by ASTM p«>cedures 
Pick·up of test cylinders and lransportation 10 lab (Does not Include vehicle charge) 
Asphalt 

Maximum Theorelical Specific Gravity 
Bulk Specific Gravity 
Ignition Oven Test 
Core Density 

MATERIAL TESTER - 1 - Hand coring and dn'lling for testing of materials; field inspe~ion of 
unc11rnd conc,.,te and asphalt. 

Per Hour 
Per Hovr Overtime (before &lm. after 5pm and Salutdays) 

Per Hour Overtime Sundays and Holidays 

EQUIPMENT CHARGES 
Vehicle Charge - Round Trip 
Nuclear Density Gage 

EMG!NEERlNG SERVICES 
Chief Engir>eer 
Projec1 Engineer/Manager 
Secrelarial Services 

Per Cylinder $17.00 
Per Hour $60.00 

Each $75.00 
Each $115.00 
Each $1 25.00 
Eadl $35.00 

$87.00 
$1 21 .80 

$1 65.30 

Per Day $55.00 
Per Day $40.00 

Per Hour $185.00 
Per Hour $126.00 
Per Hour $50.00 

REMARKS 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

6) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 
13) 

1 ~) 

16) 

17) 

Air fees and services a1e Sl'Ovided •fl aocoroance with the attadled Rutuno Engineering, Inc. Gen.era! Cond~iom. 

UM pticest1&tes ore in - lo< 12 months from the dale ol tllis pr<Jl)Osal •O<I are subj&cl lo c:11-. -ul nobce thereafter. 

Dvsnime rate$ are applicable lor sanri<As perlormeo ;,, u...ss d 8 hoors per~ Moodoy llvough Frida~. before 8:00 AM or alter $:00 PM. 
and tor an h:ours "MO~ea on Saturdays. Sundays and holidays The overtime rate is t 5 trn•:; the 1pptlcable hourty t'3te-

AJI rates are bi!ktd on a port1M°"'PG!tt I basis. 

Stan<lby time duo 10 del•Y• beyon<I our control will be charged ot tne applicable houriy rate. 

Transpottation and psi diem are charged at the applicable u1tes pet t1ip 

Rates involving mileage (including transpo<1ation. mobili.tation. vehicle and trip cllarges) are subjecl to change based upon inC1eases in tile 
national avetaga gaso!tne price. 

A minim4,1m d'tatge of 4 hour1 1~lies to field llHting and observation aarv1ces 

Scheduling o• canCO!u.tion d lleld testing •O<I observation >•!<11106 Is reqtJinid no le$$ lllan tlle WOll<lng day prior to tile dale tile &eMals .,. 
to be perloonod. Servos cancelled without advance and/or int<le«1uate notice wit be aue$$ed a rrurirnum H 1oor charge. 

For an Rubino Engineering. Inc. 1-ervices. a profac::t mana.geme ttVen;•J'leering revitrW charge W1U be billed ror al repom iss.ued for the 
sct'tedulin91'soparvision of ~rsot1nel ania the evailuatiorVreVMf# of data and reports. 

The m•nimum billing incremont 101 time is a hatf hour. 

A project sel·UP charge of a mjnimum of two hours applies to all projects. 

Professional Servtee1l rates are eX'.efus.lve of ex.pert deposttion or testlmon)' time. 
This proposal is based on Rub;no Engineering. tnc. being scheduled on an on-can basis and lett&rs ot eertif1cahori will not be provided 
uritess Rubino Engineering, Inc. Is notitied in advallOe and Rubino Engineet1ng, Inc. is scheduled for full time in$pection and testing of the 
area 0 1 item to be certifl&d. 

tf special inspections are- required b-y lhe city wttere the consWd•on •S to take pt.ace. ii musl be t>t<>ught tQ tM atteo1ion of Rubino 
Engineeri1'9- ltTG. priot to the stat! cf ccnstnrdion as 1ddlionll <Nrges""" •pply. 

Prevailing wage lees aro sllbjed to chonge t>aseo on !he Illinois Department d l abor. 

Sarvice& and fees r.ol listtd on this schedute may be quoted ori request 



Madison Slntt R1nnjocmg. R11l'r Rid~ 
Propowl No Q /1.1U 

OENE.RAL CONDITIONS 

/Jeet.mhtr S, 201 l 

t. PAANS IMO ~ °' WORK: ~ bOW~lij h:: INI ht.M .lllid ~Of U pdGhr ~ ~ Cl lft-..:. OllflQmnO ff_._ 'VobV "'---the ~ 
ptcte:hlliOll..lll'tlll'f/JIO/ ~ 0t ~_._ .,ti.~~~ Ct+w•o. ft • • kd\ in fM:in:J ~ ....,. ... ~ C"""'• ~--~rd l"*-~ 
~ ......... .,.Cll"IW90 OJ~ .... aiso ci. U;iJ1G • .._. ~ C........ -c:::MtC",..... D ... ~or~....,.,~ N eOI'\ kl bm dew bf' ~.rio fngllwng:. 
Inc. I (*wt • Cll'OltW'O N ~on .... Clll ~ a.wt~ .... ...,..,.. ... C 4 .... o.>J ~.,... d -.3 09'ty lat .. l1U"P£lllt Of Of"OWW'O ani5 dH.C~'O' Md ..uk. ....... 
_....,.. ...... -"'""'"""" Cllra.-.- .-•84UwitcaQ for Ma ••if........., .. ~...., IN: nau.. d h WDl'i ardlr9d ~ .. d ..,.. ti~ Md .-i.A09'11' fo1 C1..u'1 inwormct 
JU'POM a.-11 ... ~ ,_. o.w.i ~ '° MCn at'IO ~ twd ..,,,-., ,,.,,... CMr'C.....,.... ~ 1*1 C111 Rr..QnQ ~'"'I tic .. lllOrt RIAWIO ~Int. tl'l8I NY1i 
t"O(AlftClf *OlllOl'l•W'Ytwdplf'tygrut• lhlnll.i •b'll ri R:IPno ~ tnc ·~ Clilt'I•~ .,,.._,,...,.,.,... 0erwti1ConctbON TlwOl"OlnnOClllwottttrcmRtbno 
~Irle. Clfh~Oftl!l'WOIR~boli ... •IO he.'t.wri., -'WICD'! .. e~alh..,..olA\A>l!'IO~ ft • PfcipoYl~Nwo..w.t~~tOI 
.,,. ..,,,.. 1111 9"f ~r ,..,_. dOCutne!"lt 

2. TUTS MtlJ l,_9ftECT'IONS.: Cl+..,. "'*' ~ .i1 Mtl IS'd ~ d Int .n. . ......,, .. and '*"ltl( ~ ~ Ri.binc> E........,llJ, ll'IG. or ov...a t0 be IM'Mllr ll'ld propeny ~ in 
8C00!*109WllJ'I ri. pl#\I, s; •t ,. ~ CXl"lnd~~ Rubino~. ll'I0'11uco1w1•mliol• Mo~ few IOH ci...n.oe or~ lf'lll D)'DrOuQhl eQ91nt1 Riblno ~. 
h:: by Cl.,. Ot filYf ~ l*1Y unlMa all telt> Wll3 I~ l\l'f9 Men.,~ -.nd lriH" RlbnQ ~ Int • 1tc01in.-iO.llOM I'll-.. bMn loliowH C'*- tQ< ... IO inderMif)', 
defend #'Id I'd$ RU&IMO E'NG!HEEAll+O. j).IC. itf ~ ~ WlCJ .... ~ ll'Ol'll ,,,, and .. d91!N SUila, '°'"'· <:ON enc:! .l(Qlen ... IN;tudlng, but l"IOI limited lo ,~ COit.i and 
~~1Miu1nm.e.antlt\a1&1au::t\tMl.S~1~-.no1-~orl\~E11Q1~.lr'IC't•wcbl•••wdll1ioio••~"~~1otne«d..vlhtl.Jdifaj1~ 
ie. tht reklll of w f*dl~. 111illt\l1 v...,.on ea Qf (W111Nion ~ Rl.&ltl'IO Engineering, Ina, If• o!!bn. ~or .,-nplo)...._ 11.Qed '° tn. ~itlllon ~Md,.. par.gr.pt. g 

l . ICHIDUl.INO M WORK: Thi MtVIOH .... fMh n Rubino~. ~.,~I aM Clenf• ~will bl> w:o•'iA'll ow il'I. bmetY. 'IWOllifnltlllQ •nd pt of en~ .. .,.,..,.by RVel"O 
ENGINEERING 1NC WSOMtl • N pncM q.ioc.o. It ~ ~ Inc. '"' .....-.. co ct.111r conirrience!NJ'll"' u. ~ °' '· upclfl -*-Iii•~ up:in h1. '&or!\ "-'01no EllO!nee!'l"IQ, ~ a 
~ to MOp Of lr'Mm.Cll IN ptCl9UI at lb WCll1t a a fwull. OI d'llli"IQIM In b IMlDP'8 ol 0"9 ~ lflCIU"l*I b)' CIM, to tuhlll IN ~ al lrlll'U l)ll'llea, iir'IMMJpt;a. r1 lh= ~ <:I 
c:otlllr\dlcn, fll'oit- cau'" ~Che or.ct~ contd Of Ml.tin> Engl~. WW: . ~~••Ill oe apollc8tM a"d patef*..,, CllMI. 

4. ACCIN TO tl'TW: (liw« -..ii tnW'Qlit ~ ~ 8uCh 11C11»N to V. 111W • i1 ~ far Alallno Engi,,..,ng. tne lo ~ 1N1 W01to. fM11tlO l!ngr-;,., II')(. lflall w..e ~ 
~arid~ ID fllltWftd dmrNciJ* D .... Me rd.., a ... c .. •U: !OW W.W • N,...,.. cl ft wcrtl; or Int UM Of f l ecM~ ~. IU:.l'IO ingi ............ lf1C. Me not 
il'ICMlld In ....... - d,..,,..,., Clf .... wnicf'I ~ CCICM' • 0... ..... OI ~ ~ &OiW•O. k llO ..-slcn ,_ _. a> irl! ~ COl"IClillon.. t.PJn 'M'lflao'I ~tt Rubno &•w•• ir.c....., _.,..-.icn~---·~•••rctC!liwt~tD~R..tln:l~n; IQlrbetoe!' 

Ii. CLRHTI OUN lOMOTFt EMOL'tiflt bei-1 ~ W'd ,..,...... Nr • hu M!Nd ~Ct9l .. 11g.. tne d _,. lt!OM\ os ~ ._,.-.ut ~ ufwy tr-. 9'ld pdlUl.tlrb: • ....., •lit•~~ Ctolii-. •. i;, 11e ""'°do wort~. #d """" ~ ~ nc has~ in VldirQ rie l"ll'°"*1'1bo:ltr d -.~ ao_.._ ot:iKb. d'\ICMlt.I,. bl e1 
OOflli.lt .. Q _,I ..,._ todlllltlMd ~.a sa. Fhbno ~ Ire ,........ tOl'll 110... II.ob.~ C01t1 ~ ~ rdldng ~ ~· ..._ N • "'""'d~ 
~. OWit or ..,_,,_... ~'#Stt"9J*lto Ri.lin> ~ h; • p:eclo: w:wol o WO!\ lil"d~ 'loOl~~~wJlh ~--at ._..!t.q9C(1, lltl'\.GuHle ...._or 
~.....,.. ,,...,. OI---~~ iccaco'I...._,.._.,..,..,.._.., fUlro[ng,~. Ir.; by~ 

1. MPON•llUTY: ~ Ertri,.....,g, r-w; '• ...ork. lltlell ncit roucte-.ww.._ ~·•ro ~ ~ng lt'ie ~. llllllhOcte., ~.~('ti ~<I OOl"lllrUCtlOO Rl.biro 
E:rG•rlMMQ, rc ,,,,. rot b9 '~ fol- .........,11;1. ~ q1 ~na Po~ OMC*'fW'IO heel!h, llli'ety ar _,-. Aubi'lo &1gir""'Yll1. *"° ·1 ~or ,..,in lo pnrbnl..,.... W.... ncit"' 
~.,......a....,'(oorrnctor.~otkllPl•rtoi"ll~Oll.l'IM:d ln ~.,...hOOl'llrlMll~t R~Engi~, ll'IC l\Ml'IC>l'IQttOfGJl)'IOellcp!M~s -7' Ml!Pll Odl'OSAI.: Un!Kt mNNiM ~ ,,, ril'lg, 1esl IPIOl'llrll or lllmploli 'lfrflt be d~ iMlr'Wldllll" l.IPIXI o:impletion Of !he 1911 .NI ll'llhl'Q lllt!lplel M tptQ~'- will bl d~ 
111dV ((.iOJ <llr)I• t'flettut>rn~ian of ib.br'IO £f0i~ng. ~-, r.poi1 

f, PAYlllllNTs CMnl eMll beFl~oncaMCh l"nCl'd\b~~ ~CIWPf«:edirO .iod CIM!n ~ lO Pl)' Mtt11n'IOQ·~n IWty f.10) Gtyt Of1hl 1QP1. Clientt\ltMl" ... IO 
~ inltrnt on .ii emounta UWCIOICI and i'IOll ~Cit otijedllld b:>far nhd ~in ~wfui aa I trwty 130• 1»)' "9J'lOd WI f,. rvl• at~ (t8) peiroent Oii" IWl~1' (tr it. n-.•im"""' int.erti.'Jlf nrta 
psmllwd Uf'IOllf .wiClllllle law), U'IOl "'81G Ci.a 8'QM to i-y Rubft ~ "'-:::'' w.t of CCli.aiof\ Ol 811 ~ du9 s'ld ~id~ MK!v ~&0) aay1, 1ncua1ng Cl.'\Jn. mf'- ...:1 ,~ 
~· fMt ~~ Inc tf'lllllnot bebcuid by~ Pl'O'W\9IOnOt ~ ~Otprowdingfcr ~ Ot ~ OtCOlbC¥ ..... .-l•ll'IO outf//. hi e;rwM1'11. ltl'tf Ol'0¥!8ICl'I 
~ AUIWIO E~ Int. ....... q tlC'll 10 a tl'ledW'lict ' '-". Of' ,,,.,, prcMtiO'\ WCllDCI• iO Al.Ono~ h:.. • ncfll to~ ~ fOI' 1t1 WOA upon~ ID Cier1I oY ¥"/ 
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lime 

9, VfAMAMTV:: AtJllNO EHQlfllEfA.INC.. ..C 'S SERVICES 'Mll IE PlRJORMGO 0'$ f"IJIDlftGS 081.AINED Mm rTS REPORTS Pqf PUl.EO IN ACCOfln,.VfCE 'MTH rT$ PROPOSAL. 
CUEHrS ACCUTAHCE MAEOF. THESE GOER.Al COtCWT'IClt4S MO Wfni GENEfW.LY NXEPTED f'fUJr(CIPUS A.ND PRACTQS 1t1 PEP#OIWIH:() n'S PROff$$1()tt.ft4. SERYICES, 
Rl.8HO [~RH) ltC WU USE m.s.r DEGAEE OF CM£ NfO lf(l.J. CN)tHMllJl y fJCERCISED \ltlOER SlloltlM CIR<:tJMSTNCf 'S av W:MSEA$ 0¥ ns PROFUSION lHIS 
WMNiHf"f • .. LaU OI AU OllER WAltRNmES OR Rf.PAf.SEHTATIONS.. GmtER VCPRES6£D OR 11111.PUED STA15A.1..ENTS 1rMDE. .. AUlllHO E:HCIM:fJUWi. IHC RE~TS NIE 
~ 6'.WO \PON EHGINEERING Jt.IOGNENl" AHO 4RE flfOT TO 6t COHS11Wf0 Al IW"A£$EHTATIONS OF F111Ct 

SHOlLO ft.WINO [NGJNEERING. HC ()A Nl'f ~ l1'$ ,.ROFES$!0Ml EMP\DYU.S • E ~ TO HA.VE 8EEH NEGUGEHT IN TK PE"RfORMA.Nct: ~ rrs WORK. OR TO !AA.~ MADE 
AND B~tEO Nf'f fXPRESS:EO OR 9'F'UED WARR.oUfTY. RE:PAE&EHTATlOtl 01' comlACT. CUE.MT. All PAA:TI($ CLAIMING ™"OUGH CUE.NT .-.HD .AL\.. Pot«f'IE.9 OLAIMING TO 
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OFFICERS EMPl.OVE:ES AHO AGENTS Si'W..L BE LIMfreD TO S10,CU>OO OR TMI TOTAL ..,.,UNl OF TtE fEE PAID TO RUBINO fNGllrEEftlhlG INC f'OR rrs WORK PE.R:~ORMED 
WITl-t RESPECT TO THf PROJECT. WHICHEVE"R Ji.MOUNT IS GREAT£R 

NO ACT'K)N OR Cl.NY. WHf:THER IN 1'0kT, CONTRACT OR OTHERWIS5, ..-.v BE 61\0UGtt'T AGAftST R.IJBMO EN~MEERING, OtC , AAISHO FftOM OR REV.TEO TO fttl81NO 
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FUND 

10 

23 

24 

31 

3 2 

51 

52 

61 

FUND NAME 

General Fund 

Hotel / Motel Tax Fund 

Places of Eating Tax 

VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

BOARD DATE: 

PAYMENT DATE: 

APPROVAL REPORT 

0 2 / 25 / 13 
02/ 26 / 1 3 

FISCAL 12- 13 

f F 

PAYABLE TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

7 9 , 244.46 7 9 , 244.46 

4, 856 . 77 4 , 856. 77 

100 . 00 1 00 . 00 

Capital Improvements Fund 27,793.81 2 7,7 93.81 

Sidewalks / Pathway Fund 

Water Fund 

Sewe r Fund 

Information Techno l o gy 

TOTAL ALL FUNDS 

Legislat i o n 

Administrat ion 

Community Deve l opment 

Finance 

Police 

Public Works 

Water 

Sewer 

I T Fund 

TOTAL 

32.96 

239,4 10 .93 

2,705. 01 

Fund 5,572 . 75 

$359, 716 . 69 

PAYROLL 

PAY PERIOD ENDING FEBRUARY 16, 2013 

GRAND TOTAL 

32.96 

239 , 410 . 93 

2,7 05. 01 

5,572 . 75 

$359 , 716.69 

TOTAL 

PAYROLL 

3, 16 9 . 78 

14 , 861. 43 

8 , 293.06 

7,7 67 .16 

101 , 43 7 .81 

24 , 544. 70 

21 , 4 63 . 91 

7,228. 75 

102.26 

$188, 868 .8 6 

$ 548 ,585.55 



02/21/2013 02:18 PM 
User : scarman 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

DB : Burr Ridge EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

GL Number Invoice Line Desc Vendor Invoice Date 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 1010 Boards & Commissions 
10-1010-40-4040 2013 Doings subscription-lyr Pioneer Press 02/07/13 
10- 1010-40-4042 Reimb dinner mtg-Febl3 Steven s. Stricker 02/13/13 
10-1010-50-5010 Reimb. legal services-Dec'l2 Klein, Thorpe & Jenkins, J 01/24 /13 
10-1010-50-5010 General legal services-Dec ' 12 Klein, Thorpe & Jenkins, l 01/24/13 
10-1010-50-5010 Collective bargaining/lgl-Dec ' 12 Klein, Thorpe & Jenkins, l 01/2 4/13 
10- 1010-50-5010 BFPC legal-Dec ' l2 Klein, Thorpe & Jenkins, J 01/2 4/13 
10- 1010-50-5030 Telephone-Feb'13 Call One 02/15/13 
10- 1010-50-5040 usiness cards/Sodikoff-Feb ' l3 Minuteman Press 02/01/13 
10-1010-80-8010 Aug13 concert dep/Denny Diamond Midwest Entertainers, Inc 12/04/12 
10-1010-80-8010 Custom Vil!. logo lapel pin/2-Fe The Pin Center 02/04/13 
10-1010-80-8010 Green Glow Necklaces GNS600UN Windy City Novelties 10/02/ 12 
10-1010-80-8010 Red Glow Nec kla ces GNS602UN Windy City Novelties 10/02/12 
10-1010-80-8030 Video tape board mtg-02/11/1 3 Fernando Garron 02/12/13 

Invoice 

334009/Febl3 
Feb2013 
Dec2012 
Dec::?Ol2 
Dec2012 
Dec2012 
101090740000/ Fe b1 3 
44200 
Dec2012 
0213002 
457691 
45769 1 
Feb20 13 

Total For Dept 1010 Boards & Commissions 

Dept 20 10 Administration 
10-2010-4 0-4040 
10-2010-40-4042 
10-2010-50-5030 

2013 IPELRA/NPELRA dues-Scheiner IPELRA 
IPELRA emplmnt law sem/Scheiner- IPELRA 
Telephone-Feb'l3 Call One 

Dept 3010 Community Development 

02/08/13 
02/08/13 
02/15/13 

Total For 

10-3010-50-5020 Title search/public alley ROW-De Chicago Title Insurance C< 09/15/11 
10-3010-50-5020 Elev. re-inspection/3-Feb ' l3 Elevator Inspection Servi< 02/07/13 
10-3010-50-5030 Telephone-Feb ' l3 Call One 02/15/13 
10-3010-50-5040 Zoning Maps/50-Feb'l3 Automated Forms and GraphJ 02/08/13 
10-3010-50-5040 Blueprint copies/161 Tower site- HR Blueprint , Inc. 01/31/13 
10-3010-50-5075 B&F p lan rvw/Argus Ofcs-Jan '1 3 B & F Technical Code Serv i Ol/30/13 
10-3010-50-5075 B&F inspect i ons-Jan ' l3 B & F Technical Code Serv 01/3 1/13 
10-3010-50-5075 B&F plan rvw/Extended Stay-Feb ' l B & F Technical Code Serv 02/06/13 

Dept 

Feb2013 
February 2013 
101090740000/FeblJ 

2010 Administration 

0119917000-8489760 
39389 
101090740000/Febl3 
21003 
80217 
36491 
365 1 J 
36532 

Total For Dept 3010 Community Development 

Dept 4010 Finance 
10-4010-50-5030 

Dept 4020 Central Services 
10-4020- 50- 5040 
10-4020-50-5040 
10- 4020-50-5081 
10-4020-50-5081 
10-4020-60-6010 
10-4020-60-6010 
10- 4020-60-6010 
10-4020-60-6010 
10-4020-60-6010 
10-4020-60-6010 

Dept 5010 Police 
10-5010-40-4032 
10-5010-40-4032 

Telephone-Feb'l3 Call One 02/15/13 101090740000/Febl3 

Total For Dept 4010 Finance 

2nd sheet letterhead/2000-Nov ' l2 Minuteman Press 11/30/12 
Letterhead/500-Feb'l3 Minuteman Press 02/01/13 
IRMA deductible-Jan ' l3 l.R.M.A. 01/31/13 
FSA monthly fee-Feb ' l3 Discovery Benefits 02/15/13 
Hot chocolate/tea supl s-VH/ Feb ' l ARAMARK Refreshment Servi<02/05/13 
DRC-lOJlO, 10 oz Stryroform Cup/ Warehouse Direct, Inc. 02/07/13 
DRC- S6BW, Plastic Spoon, M-Wgt, Wareho use Direct, Inc. 02/07/13 
DRC- F6BW, Plastic Fork, M-Wgt, w Warehouse Direct, Inc. 02/07/13 
DRC-K6BW, Plastic Knife , m-Wgt , Warehouse Direct , Inc. 02/07/13 
DXE-UX9PATH, Plate , 8-1/2 " , 1000 Warehouse Direct, Inc. 02/07/13 

44118 
44200-A/FeblJ 
SALES0012197 
362837 
444504-9964234 
11 1835- 18461710 
11 1835-18461710 
111835-184 61710 
111835-18461710 
111835-18461710 

Total For Dept 4020 Cent ral Services 

Uniforms/Vaclav-Jan ' l3 
Uniforms/Cervenka-Jan ' l3 

Ray O'Herron Co . Inc. 
Ray O' Herron Co. Inc. 

01/29/13 
01/29/13 

60521PD- 0067209IN 
60521PD-00675691N 

Page 1/8 

Amount 

32. 00 
111. 66 
562.50 

10,386.40 
258.00 
76.00 
41.11 
65 .00 

500.00 
85.00 

148.50 
148.50 
450.00 

12 , 864.67 

190.00 
195.00 
267 .21 

652.21 

1,125.00 
96.00 

411. 10 
500.00 

15. 00 
375.00 
150.00 
150.00 

2 ,822.10 

205 .55 

205.55 

112. 00 
118. 47 

1 , 879.36 
83 . 00 
24.69 
24.99 
16.75 
16.75 
16.75 
67 . 25 

2 ,3 60 .01 

41. 95 
138. 00 



02/21/2013 02 :18 PM 
User: scarman 
DB : Burr Ridge 

GL Number 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 5010 Police 
10-5010-50-5020 
10-5010-50-5030 
10-5010-50-5030 
10-5010- 50- 5050 
10-5010-50- 5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5050 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010- 50- 5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10- 5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5051 
10-5010-50-5085 
10-5010-50-5095 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-60-6010 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10- 5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010- 70- 7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70- 7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70- 7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

Invoice Line Desc Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Accurint searches/reports-Jan ' l3 LexisNexis Risk Data Mngmr 01/31/13 
Telephone-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
Outside emergency phone-Feb' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
True View Plus System Repair, MPH Industries, Inc. 02/08/13 
Freight MPH Industries, Inc. 02/08/13 
Reinstall radio/11005-Feb ' 13 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/07/13 
Equip. maint/N0612-Feb'13 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/07/13 
Equip. maint/N0701-Feb ' l3 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/07/13 
Instl printer/unit #0903-Feb ' 13 Public Safety Direct , Inc 02/11/13 
Instl printer/unit ll1 06-Feb ' 13 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/11/13 
Equip. maint/10515-Feb ' l) Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/11/13 
Instl printer/11106-Feb'l3 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/13/13 
Instl printer/10716-Feb'l3 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/13/13 
Rpr printer/11011-Feb' 13 Public Safety Direct, Inc 02/13/13 
P225-60Rl8 FI Firehawk GT Pursui Bauer Built Inc. 02/07/13 
Illinois Tire Fee Bauer Built Inc. 02/07/13 
Delivery Charge Bauer Built Inc. 02/07/13 
Vehicle washing-Jan ' l3 Fuller ' s Car Wash 02/01/13 
Vehicle repairs-#0716/Feb'l) Jack Phelan Dodge 02/01/13 
GOF/rpr tire-10903-Jan ' l) Tom & Jerry Tire & ServicEOl/09/13 
GOF/rotate tires-11005/Jan ' 13 Tom & Jerry Tire & ServicEOl/11/13 
GOF/rotate tires-11304/Jan13 Tom & Jerry Tire & ServicE 01/14/13 
GOF/10716-Janl3 Tom & Jerry Tire' ServicfOl/15/13 
GOF/repair tire-11106/Janl3 Tom & Jerry Tire Servicf 01/17/13 
Rpl wiper blades/10508-Jan ' l3 Tom & Jerry Tire ServicE 01/31/13 
Veh. maint/#0515-Feb'l3 Willowbrook Ford 02/05/13 
Veh. maint/N0701-Feb ' 13 Willowbrook Ford 02/08/13 
Firearms range rental-Jan ' l3 Village of La Grange 01/28/13 
Random drug screens-Jan 'l 3 First Advantage Occupatior 01/31/13 
Item # IC015 , Personal Protectio Gall ' s Inc. 02/05/13 
Shipping/Handling Gall ' s Inc. 02/05/13 
Item 13NFC4 Disposable Gloves , Grainger 02/05/13 
Catalog 111141-000161, Rechargea Physio-Control, Inc. 02/07/13 
Catalog #11996-000017, Electrode Physio-Control , Inc. 02/07/13 
Catalog #11101-000016, Replaceme Physio-Control, Inc. 02/07/13 
Estimated Shipping & Handling Physic-Control , Inc. 02/07/13 
Windshield washer solvent/6-Feb ' Westown Auto Supply Co. Ir02/02/13 
Upfitting of Emergency Vehicle, Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
Vehicle Power Center with Alumin Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
Copeland Engineering Top Hat Pow Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
Hi-amp Manual Reset 100 amp Surf Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
D&R PPV Tauras Interceptor Conso Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
D&R Console Mounted Laptop Swing Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
D&R Electronics RDS-K Remote Sir Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
D&R Dual Cupholder-IN Console Mo Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
D&R Triple Outlet 12V Power Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
D&R LED Hideaway, Red Ll21-R In Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
D&R LED Hideaway, Red Ll21-R In Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
Tomar RECT-13LS Mini LED Surface Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
Tomar RECT-13LS Mini LED Surface Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
Nova Linear Tube with Reflector Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 

1267894-20130131 
101090740000/Febl) 
101090740000/Febl3 
651943 
651943 
23720 
23725 
23725 
23739 
23739 
23739 
23746 
23746 
23746 
900615-200030862 
900615-200030862 
900615-200030862 
1331/Jan13 
l019196-DOC79888 
47386 
47411 
47422 
47426 
47441 
47516 
6128514/1 
6128766/1 
BUR7660-4865 
P2184415 
4875929-000380798 
4875929-000380798 
9059621483 
21011201-113098364 
21011201-113098364 
21011201-113098364 
21011201-113098364 
49302 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 

Page 2/8 

Amount 

82.00 
1,130.51 

28.36 
209.95 

15.65 
47.50 
47. 50 
80.26 

199.50 
95.00 
47. 50 
95.00 
95.00 
47.50 

218.18 
5.00 

15.00 
2 43.74 

1,254.00 
45.85 
45.85 
45.85 
25. 45 
56.05 
28.46 
39.95 
41.95 

2,000.00 
94. 75 

655.50 
33.99 
91. 00 

318. 75 
249.90 
374.00 

30.00 
15.00 

1,395.00 
350.00 
149.99 

45.00 
399.99 
199.99 
399.00 
23.00 
28.50 
69 . 00 
69.00 
54.99 
54 . 99 

195.00 



02/21/2013 02 : 18 PM 
User : sea r::man 
DB : Burr Ridge 

GL Number 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 5010 Police 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 
10-5010-70-7020 

Dept 6010 Public Works 
10-6010-40- 4032 
10- 6010-40- 4032 
10-6010-40- 4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4032 
10-6010-40-4041 
10-6010-40-4041 
10-6010-50-5025 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6010-50-5030 
10-6010-50-5050 
10-6010-50-5050 
10-6010-50-5050 
10-6010-50-5051 
10-6010-50-5051 
10-6010-50-5051 
10-6010-50-5051 
10-6010-50-5054 
10-6010-50-5054 
10-6010-50-5054 
10-6010-50-5054 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-5055 
10-6010-50-5056 
10- 6010-50-5056 
10-6010- 50- 5056 
10- 6010-50-5065 
10-6010- 50- 5065 
10- 6010-50-5066 
10-6010-50-5085 
10-6010-50- 5095 
10-6010-60- 6000 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

Invoice Line Desc Vendor Invoice Date 

Lightbar Rebuild Kit. Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
Lightbar Mount Transfer Kit. Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
STI-CO Flexi-Whip Antennas , Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
3/4 " NMO Brass , Hole Mount Anten Public Safety Direct, Inc 01/31/13 
Secure-Idle Anti-Theft System. Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 
SPT Single Prisoner Transport Public Safety Direct , Inc 01/31/13 

Invoice 

23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 
23691 

Total For Dept 5010 Police 

Safety Gl asses Blue Le ns Alexa nder Equipment Co. 01/14/13 
Safety Glasses Silver Lens Alexander Equipment Co. 01/14/13 
PW jackets Incl. Cheryl Smith Aramark Uniform Services 12/23/12 
PW jackets 2xl Aramark Uniform Services 12/23/12 
Custom Embroidery Aramark Uniform Services 12/23/12 
Shipping Aramark Uniform Services 12/23/12 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - PW Breens Cleaners 01/29/13 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - PW Breens Cleaners 02/05/13 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - PW Breens Cleaners 02/12/13 
Safety boots/Guth-Jan ' l3 Red Wing Shoe Store 01/15/13 
Pre-empl phys ical/Benedict-Janl3 Concentra 01/ 30/ 13 
Pre-empl drug screen/Benedict- Ja First Advantage Occupatio1 01/31/13 
UPS chg/HBK Wtr Mtr Srvc-Jan ' l3 United States Postal Serv:Ol/26/13 
PW fax line-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
PW phone line-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
Telephone/RA-Feb ' l3 Call One 02/15/13 
Telephone-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
Rp Morbard chipper-Jan ' l3 Alexander Equipment Co. 01/10/13 
PW shop compressor maint-Jan ' l3 Fluid Aire Dynamics Co 01/24/13 
VCSP Annual Contract '13 Image Systems & Business !01/07/13 
Rpl brakes/unit H30-Feb ' l3 B & R Repair & Co. 02/05/13 
Rpr brakes/ #35-Jan ' l3 B & R Repair & Co . 01/10/13 
Rpr damaged oil line/unit #29-Ja B & R Repair & Co. 01/14/13 
Pchs/mount 2 tires/uniL #38-0ctl Tredroc Tire Services 10/31/12 
Street light maint-Dec ' l2 Meade Electric Company, Ir02/01/13 
Street light maint-01/16/13 Meade Electric Company, Ir 01/28/13 
Street light maint-01/09/13 Rag's Electric 01/09/13 
Street light maint-Jan ' l3 Rag ' s Electric 01/28/13 
Electric/Mad. St RR crossing-Jan COMED 01/10/13 
Traffic signal maint/Bridewell-JMeade Electric Company, I r 01/31/13 
97th/Mad RR signal maint-12/20/1 Meade Electric Company, I r 02/01/13 
97th/Mad RR horn maint-Dec'l2 Meade Electric Company, Ir02/05/13 
Electric/Mad RR crossing-Feb ' 13 COMED 02/08/13 
Tree Pruning Winter-01/18/13 Winkler ' s Tree Service, Ir 01/18/13 
Tree Pruning Winter-01/28/13 Winkler's Tree Service , IrOl/28/13 
Tree Pruning Winter-Jan ' l3 Winkler ' s Tree Service, Ir 02/04/13 
Electric/street lights-Jan ' l3 Constellation NewEnergy , :Ol/18/13 
Electric/street lights-Feb' 1 3 Co nstellation NewEnergy , :02/05/13 
Debr i s hauling- 01/31/13 Ta me l i ng Grad i ng 01/3 1/13 
Shop Towel Rental Breens Cleaners 02/05/13 
Random drug screens-Jan ' l3 First Adva ntage Occupatio101/31/13 
Black toner 504A (CE250A)/PW-Jan Runco Office Supply 01/30/13 

903 45 
903 45 
928876-15143128 
928876-15143128 
928876-15143128 
928876-15143128 
9027-322499 
9027-322699 
9027-322887 
450000005699 
1007253119 
P2184415 
88739X043 
101090740000/Feb13 
101090740000/Febl3 
101090740000/Feb13 
101090740000/Febl3 
90326 
13400FM 
IS1177-169062 
V4733-WI040604 
V4733-WI040013 
V4733-WI0 40049 
7520-226817 
14863-658220 
14863-658282 
8540 
8570 
3699071070/Janl3 
14863-658010 
14863-658221 
148 63-658225 
3699071070/FeblJ 
8086-63385 
8086-63415 
8086- 63 421 
IL68999-8706069 
IL68999-8 900546 
TG10/Janl3 
9027- 322699 
P2184415 
5649- 53 4218- 0 

Page 3/8 

Amount 

175.00 
65 . 00 
46.99 
28.00 

199.00 
1 , 039.00 

13,315.84 

12.00 
14.00 

559.86 
85.98 

111.20 
5.00 

66. 40 
66. 40 
66. 40 

125.00 
64.50 
26.75 
15.71 
30.20 

113.45 
28.38 

342 . 58 
769.18 

1,347.14 
694.80 

1,964.89 
594.02 
512. 32 
325.22 

2,172.61 
269.31 
433.75 
412 .11 

42.18 
175.00 
436.97 
123.20 
40.49 

7,509.60 
6,508.80 
7 , 909.20 
1, 366 . 86 
1 , 049.0 4 
1 , 750 . 00 

8.10 
88.25 

111. 99 



02/21/2013 02 : 18 PM 
User: scarman 
DB : Burr Ridge 

GL Number 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 6010 Public Works 
10-6010-60-6000 
10-6010- 60-6000 
10-6010-60-6000 
10-6010-60-6000 
10-6010-60-6000 
10-6010-60-6000 
10-6010-60-6010 
10-6010-60-6010 
10-6010- 60-6010 
10-6010-60-6040 
10-6010- 60-6040 
10-6010-60-6040 
10-6010-60-6040 
10-6010-60-6040 
10-6010-60-6041 
10-6010-60-6041 
10-6010-60-6041 
10-6010-60-6041 
10-6010-60-6042 
10- 6010- 60-6042 
10-6010-60- 6050 
10- 6010- 60-6050 
10-6010-60- 6050 
10-6010-60-6050 
10-6010-60-6050 
10-6010-60-6050 
10-6010-60-6050 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

Invoice Line Desc 

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AN D UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Direct, Inc. 
Direct, Inc . 
Direct , Inc. 
Direct, Inc . 
Direct, Inc. 

Equipment Co. 
Equipment Co. 
Equipment Co. 
Equipment Co . 

Tot.al For Dept. 

5649- 53 42 18- 0 
114 6 03-18301800 
114 603- 18 30 1800 
114 603- 18 30 1800 
11 4 603- 18301800 
114 603- 18301800 
9037 02 4321 
90 4 184 99 4 5 
9059303975 
9034 5 
90700 
90700 
90700 
904 18 4 9960 
1125190 
041384 02 
903702 4 339 
118601 
9037 0243 47 
76142 
T717975 
T717975 
T717975 
T717975 
T717975 
T717975 
T717975 

6010 Public Works 

Dept 6020 Buildings & Grounds 
10-6020-50-5052 Alarm monitor/PD-Mar/May'l3 Alarm Detection Systems, 02/03/ 13 156 405-1006 
10-6020-50-5052 Alarm monitor/RA-Jan/Mar'l3 Alarm Detection Syst.ems, 12/09/12 600807-1029 
10-6020-50-5052 Rpr HVAC/VH garage-Feb 'l 3 Alliance Mechanical 02/07/13 11670-1092150 
10-6020-50-5052 FD panel use/PW-Jan ' l3 Fire & Security Systems, 01/10/13 320-128308 
10-6020-50-5052 PW alarm monitor-Feb/Apr-13 Fire & Security Systems , 01/15/13 320- 12938 1 
10-6020-50-5052 Garbage hauling/PW-Jan ' l3 Waste Management 02/01/ 13 21 53629- 2009- 6 
10-6020-50-5052 Garbage hauling/PD-Feb ' l3 Waste Management 02/01/13 2154590- 2009- 9 
10-6020- 50-5052 Garbage hauling/VH-02/01/13 Waste Management 02/01/13 2 154556- 200 9- 0 
10-6020-50-5052 Rpr HVAC/RA-Dec'l2 Alliance Mechanical 12/29/12 1294 9- 1090728 
10-6020- 50-5052 Repr VH air handler-Jan ' l3 All iance Mechanical 01/08/13 1 1670-1090 993 
10-6020-50-5052 Rpr HVAC/VH-Feb ' l3 Alliance Mechanical 02/11/13 1294 9- 10922 4 4 
10- 6020-50 - 5052 HVAC maint/PD-Jan ' l3 Alliance Mechanical 01/28/13 16277- 10917 36 
10-6020- 50-5058 Janitorial Services Breens Cleaners 01/29/13 9028- 322493 
10-6020- 50-5058 Mat rental/VH-01/29/13 Breens Cleaners 01/29/13 902 8- 322 4 93 
10-6020-50-5058 Mat rental/PW-01/29/13 Breens Cleaners 01/29/13 9028- 322 4 93 
10-6020-50-5058 Mat rental/PD-02/05/13 Breens Cleaners 02/05/13 9028- 322693 
10-6020- 50-5058 Mat rental/VH-02/05/13 Breens Cleaners 02/05/13 9028 - 322693 
10-6020- 50- 5058 Mat rental/PW-0 2/05/13 Breens Cleaner s 02/05/13 902 8- 322 6 93 
10-6020-50-5058 Mat rental/PD- 01/29/13 Breens Cleaners 02/12/13 9028 - 322881 
10-6020-50-5058 Mat rental/VH-01/29/13 Breens Cleaners 02/12/13 9028- 322881 
10-6020- 50-5058 Mat rental/PW-01/29/13 Breens Cleaner s 02/12/13 9028 - 32288 1 

Page 4/8 

Amount 

214.99 
8.20 

23.40 
23.40 
14.10 
14.99 

237. 4 6 
183.05 
100.90 

44. 85 
5.95 
1. 00 

16.95 
53. 46 

197.07 
617.29 
100.49 
168.89 
213. 60 
524.55 
24.99 
19.99 
14 . 99 
9.99 
8 . 99 
2.99 
7.99 

41,203.36 

180.00 
140. 82 
791 . 30 

7.00 
96 . 00 

180.63 
115. 58 

90.60 
217.50 
478. 50 
195.75 
973.00 
27.00 
18.00 
21 . 00 
27.00 
18.00 
21 .00 
27.00 
18.00 
21.00 



02/21/2013 02:18 PM 
User : scarman 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT <OR VILLAGE or BURR RIDGE Page 

DB : Burr Ridge EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

GL Number Invoice Line Desc Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Fund 10 General Fund 
Dept 6020 Buildings 
10-6020-50-5058 
10-6020-50-5080 
10-6020-50-5080 
10-6020-50-5080 
10-6020-50-5080 
10- 6020-50-5080 
10-6020-50-5095 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10- 6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 
10-6020-60-6010 

& Grounds 
Mo nthly cell cleaning-02/01/13 Service Master 
Electric/Lakewood aerator-Jan ' l3 COMED 
Electric/Lakewood aer:ator:-Feb ' 13 COMED 
Electric/Windsor aerator-Jan ' l3 COMED 

02/01/13 
01/07/13 
02/07/13 
01/08/13 

PW sewer chg-Dec ' l2 Flagg Creek Water ReclarnatOl/29/13 
Electric/Windsor aerator-Feb' 13 COMED 02/08/13 
PD alarm rnonitor-Jan/Mar ' 13 Fire & Security Systems, . 01/10/13 
First aid cabinet supls/PD-Feb ' l American First Aid Servic<02/ll/13 
Ballast/3 (less credt #903904974 Grainger 01/14/13 
Fluorescent larnps-8/VH-Jan ' l3 Grainger 01/21/13 
Fluorescent larnps/24-PD-Jan'l3 Grainger 01/24/13 
Fluorescent larnp/12-PD/Jan ' l3 Grainger 01/24/13 
Ballasts /3 (less crdt) PD/Feb' 13 Grainger 02/07/13 
Cleaning & janitorial supls-Jan' Horne Depot 01/14/13 
Cleaning & Janitorial supls-Jan' Horne Depot 01/15/13 
50 Mini Lights Windy City Lights 10/26/12 

160574 
9258 507004 I Janl3 
9258507004 /Febl) 
9342034001 /Ja n 13 
008917000/Janl3 
93420 34001/Febl3 
320- 128310 
12282 1 
9039489027 
9045305811 
9049645543 
9049645550 
9061252046 
12409 
902349 1 
VIL60527-1215 

Total For Dept 6020 Buildings & Grounds 

Total For Fund 10 General Fund 

Fund 23 Hotel/Motel Tax Fund 
Dept 7030 Special Revenue Hotel/Motel 
23- 7030-50-5075 Electric/gateway sign-Jan ' l3 COMED 01/07/13 
23-7030-50-5075 Electric/median lighting-Jan ' l3 COMED 01/07/13 
23-7030-50-5075 Electric/entry sign-Jan'l3 COMED 01/09/ 13 
23-7030-50-5075 Replace lighted burch branches McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/ 12 
23-7030-50-5075 Lighted Birch branch corner di sp McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/12 
23-7030-50-5075 Southeast corner installation McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/12 
23-7030-50-5075 NE, SW & SE corner i nstallations McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/ 12 
23-7030-50-5075 Display removal McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/ 12 
23-7030-50-5075 2 year rent-to-own discounc McFarlane Douglas and Co. 11/23/12 
23- 7030-50-5075 50 Mini Lights Windy City Lights 10/26/12 
23- 7030-50-5075 Electric/gateway sign-Feb ' 13 COMED 02/11/13 
23- 7030- 50-5075 Electric/median lighting-Feb'l3 COMED 02/11/13 
23- 7030- 50-5075 Electric/entryway sign-Feb'l3 COMED 02/08/13 
23-7030-80-8055 EL-WBBR directory color charge-J Rock Valley Publishing , LI 02/02/13 

1153168007 I Janl3 
1319028022/Janl) 
2257153023/JanlJ 
MDl 01370- 212 664 
MD101370-2 12664 
MD101370- 2 12664 
MD101370-212664 
MD101370- 212664 
MD101370-212664 
VIL60527- 1215 
1153168007 /Febl3 
1319028022/Febl) 
225715 3023/FebU 
16698/Febl3 

Fund 24 Places of Eating Tax 
Dept 7040 Restaurant/Place of Eating Tax 
2 4- 7040-80-8056 Reimb WLIT gift cert promo-Eddie Eddie Merlot ' s 

Fund 31 Capital Improvements Fund 
Dept 8010 Capital I mprovement 
31-8010-70-7010 I-55/CLR e nhancernents-Ja n ' l3 Hitchcock Design Group 

Total For Dept 7030 Special Revenue Hotel/Motel 

Total For Fund 23 Hotel/Motel Tax Fund 

02/13/13 Feb2013 

Total For Dept 7040 Restaurant/Place of Eating T 

Total For Fund 2 4 Places of Eating Tax 

02/06/13 08 65-15022 

Total For Dept 8010 Capital Improvement 

5/8 

Amount 

265.00 
31.19 
15.56 
15 . 56 
44.90 
31.12 
21. 00 
31.00 
56.16 

205.92 
195.36 
308.88 
116.28 
238.33 

83.29 
496.49 

5 ,820.72 

79 ,244.46 

112. 74 
610.34 
157.74 
450.00 

1 , 800.00 
75.00 

375.00 
150.00 

(395 . 00) 
1,004.35 

24.64 
147.47 
54.49 

290.00 

4 , 856 . 77 

4,856 . 77 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

27 , 793 .81 

27 , 793.81 



02/21/2013 02 : 18 PM 
User : scarman 
OB : Burr Ridge 

GL Number 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT fOR VILLAGE Of BURR RIDGE 

Invoice Line Desc 

EXP CHECK RUN OATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED ANO UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN ANO PAID 

Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Fund 31 Capital Improvemen s Fund 
Total For Fund 31 Capital Improvements Fund 

Fund 32 Sidewalks/Pathway Fund 
Dept 8020 Sidewalks/Pathway 
32-8020-70- 7052 CLR flashing beacon/eng-Dec ' l2 Burns & McDonnell 01/16/13 6584 3- 5 

Total For Dept 8020 Sidewalks/Pathway 

Fund 51 Water Fund 
Dept 6030 Water Operations 
51-6030- 40-4 032 
51-6030- 40- 4032 
51-6030-40-4032 
51-6030-40-4040 
51-6030-40-4042 
51-6030-50-5020 
51-6030-50-5020 
51-6030-50-5020 
51-6030-50-5020 
51-6030-50- 5020 
51-6030- 50-5020 
51-6030- 50- 5030 
51-6030-50-5030 
51-6030- 50- 5030 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50- 5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50- 5067 
51-6030-50- 5067 
51-6030-50-5067 
51-6030-50-5080 
51-6030-50-5080 
51-6030-50-5080 
51-6030-50-5080 
51-6030-50-5080 
51-6030- 50- 5080 
51-6030- 50- 5080 
51-6030- 50- 5080 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030- 60-6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030- 60- 6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 

Total For Fund 32 Sidewalks/Pathway Fund 

Uniform Rental/Cleaning - Water Breens Cleaners 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - Water Breens Cleaners 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - Water Breens Cleaners 
2013 MC WWA dues Mid Central Water Works 
ILAWWA water distr . conf/Lukas-A Illinois Section AWWA 

01/29/13 
02/05/13 
02/12/13 

A,02/13/13 
02/04/13 

Rpr SCADA system/so!tware-Nov ' l2 Automatic Control Service! 11/14/12 
JULIE Locate Requests Julie , Inc. 01/14/13 
Leak Detection - First Hour RateM.E. Simpson Co. Inc. 12/23/12 
Leak Detection - Additional Hrs M.E. Simpson Co. Inc. 12/23/12 
Well Water Sampling - N03 (Nitra PDC Laboratories, Inc. 01/31/13 
Well Water Sampling - N02 (Nitri PDC Laboratories , Inc. 01/31/13 
Well pumping line-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
Well monitor line-Feb ' 13 Call One 02/15/13 
Telephone-Feb ' l3 Call One 02/15/13 
Debris hauling-01/31/13 Tameling Grading 01/31/13 
Rpr watermain/75th-Wolf Rd/Janl3 Unique Plumbing Company 01/21/13 
Rpr watermain/72nd-Wolf-Janl3 Unique Plumbing Company 02/06/13 
Rpr watermain/55th-Laurie Ln/Jan Unique Plumbing Company 01/16/13 
Rpr watermain/79th-C ' Moore/Ja n 'l Vian Construction Co. , IncOl/04/13 
Rpr watermain/6835 CL Ln-Janl3 Vian Construction Co. , IncOl/09/13 
Rpr watermain/South Dr-Laurie LnVian Construction Co., IncOl/12/13 
Rpr watermain/9lst St-Devon Rdg/ Vian Construction Co., IncOl/17/13 
Rpr watermain/100 Stirrup-Janl3 Vian Construction Co., IncOl/24/13 
Rpr watermain/7808 CLR-Janl3 Vian Construction Co., IncOl/29/13 
Electric/well 14-Jan ' l3 COMED 01/22/13 
Electric/well 14-Jan'l3 COMED 01/23/13 
Electric/well 15-Jan ' 13 COMED 01/22/13 
Electric/Bedford sump pump-Jan13 COMED 01/11/13 
Electric/2M tank-Jan ' l3 COMED 01/17/13 
Electric/2M tank-Feb ' l3 COMED 02/08/13 
Electric/PC-Jan ' l3 Constellation NewEnergy, " 01/29/13 
Nicor heating/PC-Feb ' l3 NICOR Gas 02/ 11/13 
LED - 6V Lantern , Water Resistan Grainger 01/23/13 
Industrial Flashlights - " D" Cel Grainger 01/23/13 
Batteries - 6V Grainger 01/23/13 
Batteries - "D " Cell, 8- pack Grainger 01/23/13 
0-Rings, Viton AS568A-123 , 25/Pk Grainger 01/23/13 
0-Rings , Buna-N AS568A-123, 100/ Grainger 01/23/13 
Viton 0-Rings #022 McMaster- Carr Supply CompcOl/10/13 
Viton 0 - Rings #023 McMaster- Carr Supply CompcOl/10/13 
Sch80 PVC l " Union McMaster-Carr Supply CompcOl/10/13 
l " Buna- N Gaskets McMaster-Carr Supply CompcOl/10/13 

9027 -3224 99 
9027 - 322699 
9027 - 3228 87 
Feb2013 
2 000 04 578 
267 5 
2013-0 197 
23 414 
23 414 
0233 1 61-73250 1S 
0233161 - 73250 1S 
101090740000/Feb 13 
101090740000/Febl3 
1010907 40000/Feb l3 
TG10/Jan13 
22 11 3- 20 13067 
22 11 3- 2013111 
22 11 3- 2013056 
10040013 
100 90013 
1012001 3 
10170013 
102 40013 
10290013 
0029127044 /JanlJ 
07 9 3668005/ Jan13 
44971290 16/JanlJ 
917964 7001 /JanlJ 
92 563 32009/ Janl 3 
9258 33 20 09/ Fe bl3 
IL68999- 8818751 
479 1 5700 0 00 / Febl 3 
904797 8904 
90 47978904 
90 47978904 
904797 890 4 
904 797890 4 
9047 97 8904 
8 45 43200- 4390804 5 
84 5 4 3200- 43908 04 5 
8 45 4 3200- 4390804 5 
84 5 4 3200-43 908 0 4 5 

Page 6/8 

Amount 

27 , 793.81 

32.96 

32.96 

32. 96 

72 .88 
72. 88 
72. 88 

150.00 
50.00 

2 , 143 . 75 
3,809.00 

375 . 00 
390.00 
45.00 
45.00 

616.47 
74.52 

308. 32 
1 , 750.00 
3,957.00 
3,880 . 00 
3 , 696.00 
6 , 037 . 25 
3 , 774.50 
5,085 . 50 
3,774.50 
5,116 . 00 
5 , 623.88 

815.23 
219.83 
237.15 
150.96 
500.50 
164.85 

3,196.82 
235 . 81 

10. 72 
11.22 
6.40 

55.20 
10.39 
8.07 
7.51 
8.06 

39 . 20 
5.95 



02/21/2013 02 : 18 PM 
User: scarman 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

DB : Burr Ridge EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

GL Number Invoice Line Desc Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Fund 51 Wa ter Fund 

l " Buna- N Square 0 -Rings McMaster-Carr Supply 
Buna-N 0 -Rings 1022 McMaster-Carr Supply 
Shippi ng McMaster-Carr Supply 
6 "x18 " All Stainless S Clamp - J EJ USA, Inc 
6 "x2 4" All Stainless S Clamp - J EJ USA, Inc 
12 "x18" All Stainless S Clamp - EJ USA, Inc 
Spring Wa shers (Stainless Steel) HD Supply Waterworks , 
Frreight/Shipping Charge HD Supply Waterworks , 
6 "x20 " All Stainless S Clamp, Sm HD Suppl y Waterworks , 
12 " x20 " All Stainless S Clamp, S HD Supply Waterworks , 
Spring Washers (Stainless Steel) HD Supply Wa terworks , 
Washer Fluid I Vehicles Grainger 

Comp< 01/10/13 
Comp< 01/10/13 
Comp<Ol/ 10/13 

01/18/13 
01/31/1 3 
01/23/13 

Ltd.01/07/13 
Ltd. 01/07/13 
Ltd. 01/23/13 
Ltd 01/23/13 
Ltd 01/16/13 

Dept 6030 Water Operations 
51-6030-60-6010 
51-6030-60- 6010 
51- 6030- 60-6010 
51-60 30-60 -6040 
51- 6030-60-6040 
51-6030-60- 6040 
51-6030-60-6040 
51-6030-60-6 04 0 
51-60 30-60-604 0 
51-6030-60-6040 
51- 6030- 60-6040 
51-6030- 60-6041 
51-6030- 60-6070 
51-6030-70-7000 

Bedford wt r/45770000gal-Ja n' 13 Village of Bedford Park 
Hyd Pressure Relief Valve Watts Gr ainger 

01/ 10/13 
02/04/13 
01/23/13 

Fund 52 Sewer Fund 
Dept 6040 Sewer Operations 
52-6040-4 0-4032 
52- 6040-4 0-4 032 
52-6040-4 0-4 032 
52-6040- 50-5030 
52-6040-50-5030 
52-6040-50-5068 
52-6040-50-5080 
52-6040- 50-5080 
52-6040-50-5080 
52-6040-50-!>080 
52- 6040-50-5080 
52-6040-50-5080 

Uniform Rental/Cleaning - Sewer Breens Cleaners 
Uniform Rental/Cleaning - Sewer Breens Cleaners 
Uni form Re n tal/Cleaning - Sewer Breens Cleaners 
H' Flds L.S. line-Feb 'l 3 Call One 
Telephone-Feb ' l3 Call One 
Emergency Sanitary Sewer Jetting National Power Rodding 
Electric/H'Flds L. S- Jan ' l3 COMED 
Electric/C ' Moor L.S-Jan ' 13 COMED 
Electric/A ' head L.S-Jan ' l3 COMED 
Electric/H ' Flds L.S-Febl3 COMED 
Electric/C ' Moor L.S-Feb' 13 COMED 
Electric/A ' Head L.S-Feb ' l3 COMED 

Fund 61 Information Technology Fund 
Dept 404 0 Information Technology 
61-4040-50-5020 I T/phone support 02/5 , 8 , 12, 13 , 14 Orbis Communications 
61-4 040- 50-5050 Replace server hard drive-Jan ' 13 cow Government , Inc. 
61-4040-50-5050 Server memory upgrades-Feb ' l3 CDW Government , Inc. 
61-404 0- 50-5050 Replace server hard dnve-02/06/ CDW Government , Inc. 
61-40 40-50-5061 Conversion of SR program-Feb ' 12 BS&A Software 
61-4040- 60-6010 HP CE253A mgnta cartridge/PD-Oct Runco Of f ice Supply 
61- 4040-60-6010 CE505A , HP blk Cartndge/PD- Febl Ru nco Office Supply 
61- 40 40- 60-6010 CE254A, Toner Collection /PD-Feb Runco Office Supply 
61-4040-60-6010 CE250A, HP blk Cartridge/ PD-Feb! Runco Offi ce Supply 
61-404 0-60-6010 Q6472 A, HP ye llow Cartridge/PD-F Runco Office Supply 
61- 404 0-60-6010 Q6473A, HP mgnta Cartridge/ PD-Fe Runco Of fi ce Supply 

Total For 

Total For 

01/29/13 
02/05/13 
02/12/13 
02/ 15/13 
02/15/13 

Coi 01/17/13 
01/08/13 
01/08/13 
0 1/08/ 13 
02/08/13 
02/12/13 
02/08/13 

Total For 

Total For 

02/18/13 
01/30/13 
02/05/13 
02/06/13 
02/08/13 
10131/12 
02/06/13 
02/06/13 
02/06/13 
02/06/13 
02/06/13 

Total For 

Dept 

Fund 

Dept 

Fund 

Dept 

84543200-4 39080 45 
84543200-4 3908045 
84 543200-4 39080 45 
10927- 35687 10 
10927-3569396 
10927 - 356952 4 
080 1 67- 6003 430 
08 01 67- 6003 430 
08 01 67-60579 16 
080167- 6057916 
080167- 6058352 
9037024339 
0020060000/Janl3 
9047978912 

6030 Water Operations 

51 Water Fund 

9027-322499 
9027-322699 
9027-322887 
1010907 40000/Febl3 
l010907 40000/Febl3 
BUR11053/43462 
009002061/Janl3 
035659500 9/Ja n lJ 
707 6690006/ Jan13 
0099002061/FeblJ 
0356595009/Febl) 
7076690006/Febl3 

6040 Sewer Operations 

52 Sewer Fund 

555706 
1267814 - Xll 6119 
12678 14- X334753 
1267814- X700175 
088723 
5527- 525654-0 
5527- 53 482 4-0 
5527- 53482 4-0 
5527-53 482 4-0 
5527- 53 48 2 4-0 
5527- 53482 4-0 

4040 Informat ion Technology 

Page 7/8 

Amount 

11. 68 
13. 0 4 

4.91 
446.48 
259.76 
349 . 23 
268.56 

20 .0 0 
231.00 
37 4. 00 
89.52 
50.26 

179 , 738.79 
949.50 

239 ,410.93 

239 ,4 10.93 

22.67 
22 . 67 
22 . 67 
3 4. 71 
34.26 

1 , 830.40 
45.37 

148. 75 
124.27 

46.76 
212.61 
159.87 

2 , 705.01 

2 , 705.01 

1 , 800 . 00 
71.88 

240.75 
317.93 

2 , 500 . 00 
10.00 

153.98 
10.25 

223 . 98 
121. 99 
121. 99 

5 , 572 . 75 



02/21/2013 02 : 18 PM 
User : scarman 

INVOICE GL DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR VILLAGE OF BURR RIDGE 

DB : Burr Ridge 

GL Number Invoice Line Desc 

Fund 61 Information Technology Fund 

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 02/13/2013 - 02/16/2013 
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED 

BOTH OPEN AND PAID 

Vendor Invoice Date Invoice 

Total For Fund 61 Information Technology Fund 

Fund Totals: 
Fund 10 General Fund 
Fund 23 Hotel/Motel Tax Fund 
Fund 24 Places of Eating Tax 
Fund 31 Capital Improvements Fun• 
Fund 32 Sidewalks/Pathwa y Fund 
Fund 51 Water Fund 
Fund 52 Sewer Fund 
Fund 61 Information Technology F• 

Total For All Funds: 

Page 8/8 

Amount 

5 , 572.75 

79 , 244.46 
4 , 856.77 

100.00 
27 , 793.81 

32.96 
239 , 410.93 

2 , 705.01 
5 , 572.75 

359,716.69 
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